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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Robert L. Martin 
Vice President for Operations 
FROM: Walt Montenegro {JJt1frf 
Personnel Services ~~ 
SUBJECT: Family and Medical Leave Policy (FMLA) 
Attached is a d1·aft ct:•PY of a Family and Medical Leave Policy fo1· use at Bm'lling 
Green ~tatE: University fo1· administ1·a.tive and classified staff. If approved, it \•Jill 
be included in the 1994-1995 edition of the employee handbooks. 
The d1·.1ft poli.:y follo\·ts the College and University Personnel Association model 
and conforms to the provisi0ns of the Federal law as well as the Department of 
Labor implementing instructions. 
Included \·lith the policy al'e two d1·aft lettet·s -one for requesting FMLA leave and the 
other fm· employees \'those spouse is also \'tod:ing for the Unive!'sity, t\'to dt·aft medical 
certification forms - a Department of Labm· recommended fo1·m and one p1·oposed by 
CUPA - for consideration. The CUPA form is more detailed and directly addresses the 
situations t·egarding FMLA leave. The Department of L_abm· fo1·m is very general in 
nature but easie1· to complete by physicians. Lastly a handout on employee l'ights is 
included with the: policy. Including this \•tith _the polil:y is the best \'iay of insul'ing 
employees have a copy uf it as it will be placed in the handbook. 
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
TAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE POLICY 
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-----
Bm·il i ng Gre.:r1 Stat·~ !Jni V•?l'S i ty under: tand.:; !:he imp.wtan.:e of family i s:ues in today'!; wol'l: 
f•:OI'•:e. Th·~ 1Jnive1·~.ity <•1:::..:• recogni:E::> th~1t m.:or.;, O:•f its empl.:.ye.::: ttnn ever fa.:e .:onflicting 
dEmand.:; .:.f family t•bligations and 1·1o:od. E!•?CE•Use .;,mpl.:.yees may find it necr~ss.;ry to tal:e 
l•::av•? fl'um theil' ,j.:.b:;. for .1 tempo:orary p.::dud to :Jddress .:e1·t.>in hmily r•::.:;pon:::ibilities 
Ol' th.::il' •:.1·111 :eri(•US hE::Jlth conditions, and in •JI'd•?l" t(• comply 1·1ith the Family :mct folediG.'il 
leave Ao:t of 1993 ( Fr-1LA) , th2 Uni v-;:1· :. i ty he1·el:.y -::statd i :tle£. its r•a1·ent:d 1 eavo:: and family 
and medical leave policy. 
1. General 
a. Covered leave. The Unive1·sit.y 1~ill grant ::1n .::ligible emplvy•?e unpaid leave fC•I' up to· 
12 wort weet2 during 3 12-month period, if the procedures in this policy are fullowed 
and 1 eave i ~ 1·eque: ted for the fo 1 l.J1·1i ng l"•~.:tsons: 
(1) The bil't.h O:•l' adopti•:.n of a child, or the fostet• cat·e placetu.::rot of a child. 
(2) To O:'lr'e fm· a "fi'Jmily m.ombt:l'" .:,f the .:mployee if that individual has a serious 
health condition. 
(2) A SEI'ious h·~alth O:•Jnditiun of the •:<mployee l"en.jei"S the individual unable to 
pe1·form hi:; or he1· jul.i functions. 
Empl.:.yees .'\I"•~ 1 imit.::d to a ma:··.imuu1 oJf 1:2 l~·::el's unr:..:tid 1.:-ave fo1· .:my of the::;e plll"P•:O"•?S. 
An employEe cannot tate 1: weets p!rental leavt: and 12 week; sick leave dur1~g the 
the same 12-month period. If the leave is for birth, adopti0n, or foster care pl1ce-
m.~nt, th•:: leave mu~t be compl.::ted l'lithin 12 months of the dat..:: ot' birth ot· plact:ment. 
b. The 12-Month Period. Av:til:~ble leav.:: will be .:alculato::d by d.::tt:rming the am•JUni". of 
leave us.:d by ati employe.: fo:or the 12 months pdo:OI' to ea.:h day for 1~hich leavt: i~ 
r•::qu.~st.~d und•?l' this policy and subtra.:ting that numbet· ft·om the'total·.numl:.t:r· ofdays 
f::·~ual to 1::: ~torl:l-leel·.~.. Employ.::e.: 1·1ill b·? advi:;e.j \then r.::questing l•::ave of the amount 
f•f FLNA time they h.::.ve available. 
c. Spousal Exception. If a lwsb.:JrHI :tnd l'life both 1·1orl. ful' the Unive1·::.ity, arod are eligible 
f,Jr l·~.JV·~, they arE: only entitled t.:o a (Glllbin.:;:d 12 1'/ojrl: 1·1eel::. of le.:-ve tal:o~n fo1· bil"th, 
adoption, fo:;ter c:tre, ~nd to care for 3 parent. The 12 weet: will be calculated in the 
came nlimner .n l·::av.::~7oran individu<~l t:mpluy.:e. 
d. State law. All of th.:: ~ame prc.o::edur·~s 11ill apply to leave.: undt:r stat·~ law that .we 
].jng.~r than 12 1·1,;,•::1:::. (medi·:al, i.li::at:.ility, mato::nlity). Lewe undel' :tate l<.1·1 ~1ill I'Un 
con•:unently with le:.w.:: und•?r thi.:. policy. The University 1·/ill comply ~lith both 
FEdenl ~.nd :.t.at2 la\'1 I'Egal'ding thesE: leaves. 
e. Intennittent leave. An emp 1 oy.::t: taLi ng l·~ave fm· pel'£\ona 1 i 11 ne::: or t~· tal:e care c.f 
a s 1 d: rami ly member need n.:.t te~l:t: su.:h leave .:.:.nt i nu•JU2ly and may tal:.:: it on an i ntt:r-
mi ttent basis ,or by n~duci ng th·~ emp l OY•?•?':; r.o:hedul ed 1'/o)J'I: h·:.ur.:., if the employee pro-
vid·::~ c•=rtification fi·om theh·~alth o::tre provid.::r .::~ring for tht: o:.Jnploy2•~ and/or i.:.mi(y 
member that leave must be tato:.n in th~t mann.;,r. If le~ve is not taten continuou:ly, it 
will be deduo:ted from the employee's entitlement to leave, i.e., 12 wee~3 during a 
12-month peri.:•d, in increment:; or one huu1·. 
f. Part;,Tirne After llirth, Ado tion, or Foster Care Placement. Requ.::::.t.; for irote1·mitt.ent 
o1· r.::duo:.;;d p<•.rt-time le&V•:: a·fto:.r the l:oi1·th, ad.:•vtion, o1· fo::;t.::r 0::·11'•? placement of .:t 
child 1·/ill bt: C•)n.:,id•::re.:l .:•n a ca::e-by-.:ast. basi::. Th·:: t·equest ztwuld be made thl"O:ough 
the immediato:: :IJpEI'Visul' to the i)ffice o:•f Pt:r:onn·~l .~ervices. As a gene1··1l rule, 
part-time arrangemo:.nt3 or intermittent leave l'lill be granted: 
(1) For a mavimum of twelve months after birth, adoption, or fo.:.ter care; 
(2) For leave: in increment~ of four hours or one .:l:ty (3u~h az five four-hour dayr or 
tt-w1212 eight-hour days); 
(3) ~ubjeo:t t•) th·~ .;t.ility of the c:mploy.::e'~ in1nedi:tte :upe1·vi:o•· to ensun:: that 1·Jo:•rl: 
is completed through ~.:heduling changes or jot.-.:.haring; 
(4) ~ubject to the iDnediate supervi:or's consent t.:. alter schedule.:; or wort longer 
hour: .:on an •::tu•~rgen.:y basi.:;, 2uch a£ 1·1h2n .:.ther emp 1 oy.::ez a1·e uut .:. i c". 
The University l"es.::rve3 the right to tefuse leave, or to ·=>n.:el any such arrang.ow.::nt 
on 30 day~ notice, if the IJniv.~ni ty conclude.:. that the ne.~d~ ,yf th•:: l:ouziness l'e•wil·e 
the emp 1 oy.::e':; PI'•~:En.:e o:on a fu 11-t ime l:oa:; i:;. 
2. Definitions 
a. "Farni ly Member". A family m.::mt .. ::r i.:; defined in H1LA an.:l the policy to inc 1 ude the 
employ·~·=':. ·:pouse, 301L daughti:r ur p.:.rent (but nojt a parellt "in-la~l''). A 11 5ojfl 11 01' 
"daughter" is any child under 13 who i3 the biulogic~l child of the employee, who is 
a.:f,jp ted by the emr.o l.:•y.~.;o, or ~1hulfl tht: ~mp l oyee :::uperv i ses C•n 'l day t.:. d.:.y b.:t::; i ~ r..nd for 
whom tha employee is fin:tncially re.:.ponsible. A "~on" or "daught.::l"" is al.:.o a child 
over l:~ 1·1110 i.:. incap.:•t.le of S·~lf-.:are b12Cc111.:e of a ment;d .:Jf physical ·:lisability. A 
pa1·ent. i3 any individual who a.:sumed day to day and financial ro:.:ponsit.ility fur .the 
employee ~1hen the employee 1·1as a child. 
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b. "Serious llealth Condition". A ::;erious he<tlth condition is defined as an illness, 
injury, impairment Or phy~ical or m.ontal Cullditio:.n that inVO:•lVo?S ~ r•erio: .. :J uf ·jnc=tpacity 
or t~~atment following in-patient care in a huspit=tl, hospice, or rezidential medical 
cat·e fad 1 ity; a perio:·d o:.f incap'tcity t•equiring mN'e than tlwee days ab:eno:e fl·om l~ud: 
and continuing tr•:atm.::nt by a health .;.:ll'•? providet·; ut· ·:ontinuing tt'eatm~nt by a health 
car.:, provid•?l' fot• a chronic or lo:rng-tenn he:tlth condition that is .:;o so::l'ious that, if 
not t1·eated l·t.:,uld 1 il:·~ly r.::sul t in in•:ctp::to:i ty of more than tlwee day:; or· continuing 
tre:ttment by •:ol' und•?t' the supet·vi:ion ·~of a health care pr·uvider· uf a clll'unic or· long-
tHm co:•ndition •)I' disability that is incurable; or pre-natal c:tt·e. 
c. •Health Care Providera. A health .::tt•e provider is any dcu:tvr of medidne or· .:rsteo-
r•athy, !"u•fiatl'ist, •:Optomr~trist, :.md I'IIJ1'28 pra.:titiunt:l', ul' nurse midw·jfe performing 
within the scopt: of their pr=tctict: :ts defined under state law. Christian ~cience 
practitioner£ and Chiropractors are he~lth care providers to the e~tent defined under 
t·e9uhtiojn.:; i:sued by the u.::;. Oep:trtment o:.f Lab.:w. 
3. Eligibility 
a. Minimum Eligibility Requirements. 
(1) An employee is o::ligible if he O:•l' she has be·~n employed fur· at least 1:2 uKmths (ul' 
5~ 1~eel:::) by the IJni vers ity, ar,d has ~~·wf:ed at 1 east 1 ,251) h•:ours during the 1~­
m•Jnth pel'iod pl'io:or to the time lo?:tve ~IO:.Uld begin undo::r· thi::; r·olir:y. Per·s.:.nnel 
Service: will m3~e tho:: determination at the time uf the leave requezt. 
(2) Hmn·s :we .:.~lculated b<J:::ed up.:,n a.:tu'll hour··.:. that the employee 1·1r:•d:ed, including 
over·time. 
(3) Per~onnel Services will uzo:: its record: of hours wor~ed for all cla~~ifued staff. 
In th•? .:ase .:of adminisixativ·~ ::taff, it will te a:.:um•?d that any employee emr•loyed 
full-time for !even and one-half month:; meets the 1,2~0-hour::: requirement. 
Admini~ti·.:rtiv·~ ::;taff I'IIW have 1~ months prior· servi·:e, but less than seven and 
one-half month? full-time tontinuou~ service ~t the time leave is reque3ted, 
must includt: documentatio:.n of hour.:; wor~ed with their reque:t. 
b. Work Site llules. The Univo2rz.ity 1·1ill attempt to a.:.:omc·dat•? all le.we r·~qu.?.:.t:;, regal'J-
les:; of the number of employee.:; at a particular 1·ml'l: site. Empl.:ry.~es must r·~ali:o: that 
th•:!Y al'•~ nc.t IWut.ectr::d unJer H1LA if there c.re fe1·1er th;;.n 50 empl.:.yee~ ~1ithin 75 mil.::: 
of the University' z \'Iori: .:. ite. (NOTE: Giv•?n tho2 number of emr•l oyees at both the 
main campu~ and 1t the Fireland:; Collr::ge c~mpu.:., thiz rule doe:; not presently ~pply to 
the University.) 
c. leave For Serious Health Conditions. Employer:-:: :;hould l'ecogni:::o:: tint this pol icy and 
FMLA ar•e .:rnly intended to covet· serious health cr:.nditions- genr::nlly tho::e 1·1hich 
involve more than thlee day~ incap~city from wor~ or school, or chronic long-term, 
incurable .:.:rndi lions. E;nployees who 1·1i.::h t.:. tah~ l.::ave to cat·e ft:•l' family m~mbe1·: ~lith 
non-sedou~ he.'tlth CO:rnditions <11'8 no:.t r:overed by thi:; poli·~Y- Emplvyees o::tn use their 
rid l·~<•V·~, vacati.:on,. C•l' oenonal le.:tve for 11(•11-s.::l'i.:rus l"r·~:tlth .:.:ondition::, ::ubjo::ct tu 
the requirements of thG:;e puliciez, including scheduling ~nd increme~ts of leave. The 
granting of unpaid leave for non-seriou.:. health conditions is l'lithin the di£cretiun of 
the itf(tlEdi.=tte supel'Visor :tnd is COV•~i·~d in th·? o?mplo,yee handbooks. 
4. Procedures For Requesting leave. 
a. Requests For Leave. 
(1) Procedure. J\11 requez.t::; f,:or family 0:•1' medic.::ll leave 1~ill be initi<~teJ by the 
employee .:o:•nt.a.:ting tho:: illlno::di.'ttt: sup•?rvis.:•l'. Thi::: 1·1ill .Eist t.h•? supel·visot· 
in worl'ing o:rut. appt·opriate sch.::dul.::s. If for any l'ea:::c.n th·~ emplr:ryee jojes not 
1·1i::h to inform the imm·~diatt: supel·vi::•:ot· of the 1·ea::.on fojr the leave, c.t· if thet·e 
are any que~tions about the ~upervi:::or's r~sponse, tt.e employee may contact the 
Office of Per2onnel Service~. In 5ll cases, employees will be asto:d to complete 
a "Peque:t For F~mily or Medic~l Leave" fonn, cupies of which are included with 
this policy. -
(2) Foreseeable Leave!i. If thE: need for family O:•l' medical l.oave ir. fot·~eo::at.lE<, the 
employE<.:: mu.:t p1·ovide no:ot.ice t.:. the inomedi.~te Z1Jpt-t'Vicc•r Lot r11:,t leu than ~·o day:;. 
Levve will be denied unle~: there iz a rea.:onatle evcuse for the delay. If l.::ave 
is denied fm' li!d of nr:,tice, th•:: .::mploye.~ rnay desi9nate ].::.we t.:o .:tart aft•?l' 30 
days notice is given. 
(3) 
Failut·e t•i report to:. 1·1od· 1·1h•::n FMLA leave haz be~n denied 1·1ill l:oe tt·eated .;i::; an 
une':cused abs.~nce und•:l· thr: Univer.:ity'z :tUendance policy. Employee: l'lill nut be 
paid for .:.ny mL:::o::d days or permitted f:.:, cubstitttt•2 paid leav.~, :tnd may be :;.ubject 
to disciplinal'Y actions. 
~cheduling. If th2 leave i 
a family member, or require 
toe requ i l'ed by th.~ i r i mme.j i 
reschedule appointments or 
provider. 
for the planno:d mo::dic.:tl tr·.::atm<;:nt 0f the o?mploye.: 01' 
into::rmittent or reduced schedule le3ve, employee; may 
to? ;upe1·vi~or to an·ango? .;. p:~rti.:ular schedule or to 
reatm~nt~. ~ubjeo:t to the cGnsent of the health care 
-2-
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Unforeseeable leaves. If the no;ed for family Ol' medical lo~3ve i.:; nut fOl·e::;Eeable, 
notice must be given by the employee a: soun a: po::;.::ible and j:Wa.:tio.:able. Employ-
ee.: at·<:: evp·~·:t.;,d to Pl'Omptly notify the.d1· in1nedhtE ~upel·visO:Ol' •W the Office of 
Pe•·:;.:onne·l ~ervi.:.::s as :::o.:•n as they lea1·n of the need ful' leave. If the employee's 
irrmediate .:;up.::rviso:.r i:; un.wailable, the ne:·:t level Lof supel'Visio:.n may be cun-
tacted. In em;::•·g.::ncies, the: '"mpl.:•yee or a f:tmily membet· shc•ulJ o:o:•nt'lct the 
irnm::dicrte supel'Visor .'\nd Pl'•:OVide info:OrTnatio:·n by phone, fo:-:, ojJ' by leaving i1 
message and a plwne nur1rt•8l' 1·1hel'e t.h.;,y o;an be •·eadred. Absent go:.od cause Ol' 
medical emergencies, written requests for leave should be submitted within t~ree 
(3) ~wd: d:ty: .jft;;,,· the ot·al r'o;,•we~t ha~ been made. E:·:o:Ept fo1· medio:al emer-
geno:ie:, f:tilure to:• •:all O:•l' n.:.tify a supe•·vis.w prior to:o i'l !:.o:hedulo::d 1teort Jay may 
be treated as an unevcu::;ed ab:ence. 
Additional Infonlliltion. Afte·l' t'E:O:E:iving a r.::quest for lo::ave, F'ei'S(•rtroel ~ervices 
~li 11 p1·ovid•? additionzll info:onnation t·eg:ll'ding the pt·.:.cedUI·es fut' C•btaining leave, 
including any adjiti.:onrrl do:oo:um.~nt.:; that may be t•equired. 
b. Proof 
(1) Medical Certification. The University 1·1ill t··~quirt: prcoo:of of ne.:e::sity f,:;r family 
m· medical le.:tve by .'l ho::al th .:.:u·o:: pt·ovid.::t· un ft fowm pt·ov·id.?d by Perzonnel ::et·-
vice", .:~copy of l'lhido iz in.:lud•::d 11ith this ~·oli.:y. C.;,rtific.:.tion::: mu~t he 
submitted 1·1ithi n IS day:; M the d<tt:: recwt:: ted by P.::·r':•::onnt:l Set·vi ce:;. 
(2} Second Opinions. The Univet·sity h.:t.:; tht: •:OVti.:•n ,jf r·equil'ing th·:: emplo:;yee tc• get :t 
second opinion ft·.:·m an indepo::rrderot m•::di·:'ll pt·ovider. The Univt:t·sity will ::>•~lt:ct 
and pay for the :econd opinion. If the two opinions co~ilict, the conflict may be 
r•=zolved by :t third opinion by a pro:ovid·~r agro;e.:l to by the Univer:;i ty :tnd the 
employ.::.:: ~1hich :h.:tll bt: o:.:;ro3id.::red final and binding. The IJnivet·sity 1·1ill pay 
for the this opinion. 
c. leave Is Contingent On Eligibility. All •?mploy.::e t··~qu.::~t~ feor HILA l•::EtV•? are .:.:.nt.ingent 
upc•n a determitntio:on by th·:: University th.:tt the errrpl.:.y.::e- i=. o::ligible fo:,r FMLA leave. 
Thiz includez a do::tet·min.:,tior, of o?ligibility :ind pt·.:.vL:.ion of medi•::tl certification. 
Leave i:. al.::u conting.::nt on any :::e.:ond o:o~· thhd .:op·inio:ons that my b.:: requit·ed. E'ecause 
the:e pt·oo:edures may t.:,f:,~ tirol•?, it i:: po:.eible tint a final do::t.::rmitntion may not be 
made until ~ft.::r the employee i~ on lecrve or ha~ returned to work. 
d. Transfer To Alternative Position. In all cases .:of irrtennittent and t•educed ~chedul•? 
~~ leave, including part-time 1·1od·. z,ft.::r· birth .:,r ftdopti.:on, the Urriver~i ty re-
"~es_the._right to require U~t:: •::mployo::e to::, tt·arr~fer to:o another P•)Sition that better 
G.w;,~·m·~~·lii.t.r.~lJ;it .::mplojy.::e'::_r .. ?ed_for le.we :on·~/•W ~h·? Univet·:ity's .:•r·~t·ations. This 
dec 1:; H•ll 1 ~~the s.:ol E: d ll'o?o: t 1 Oli o:Jf tht: IJm Vet•::, 1 ty :tS •?mp 1 oyer. 
The Univer::ity u.L:;o re.:.erves the l'ight t.:o tnnsfet· an emplo:.ye:e t.:, :tnother position 
~lhenev.::r :rn .~mp 1 oy.::e' 2. '-"',; .:of 1 e.w.:: f.:ol' C•ne O:•l' more •lUa 1 ifyi ng reason::: i:; so fi'Equo::nt 
and intennittent that it is impo~sible to predict and :chedule for coverage. 
e. Confidentiality. Hoo:: IJniv•::rsity ~1ill f·.o::·~P o:c•rrfido::nti11 all infowm«tion relating to 
1·eque2ts fo1· f:tmily or medical l•::ave. Thi.; ·inf.:•rmatiorr 1·1ill be u2ed only t.:o mak·::! de-
cisi.:.n:; in r•o9E•rd to the pt·ovi:ions of this policy. :::upervi::ors mrnt :ubonit. all 
record~ to Per~onnel ~ervice~ and :hoould not retain any copie.; in their files. The 
IJniver:ity ~1ill follo\~ t ~ ·~Qnfidt:trtiality rule::- of the /\m•::t·ic:.ns L·Jith Di2.abiliti•?S 
Act (ADA) for fill FMLA- ·±::t:oe,::, info1·mation. 
5. Substitution Of Sid leave, Personal leave, Compensatory Time and Vacation Time 
a. Substitution Options. Employee! m&y el.::ct to .:;ul:o~titute accruo::d but unu:;ed sic~ 
leave, per"onal leave, .-;.:omp•?nszotot"y time ot· vacation tima undet· thir policy, but ar•? 
not requh·ed to do 20:•. In the ·:a:::e of .:.n employee's illness ot· sel'iou:; health con-
dition (including o:hil.:lbil"th), the employe•? is requir'o::d to e:·:h:w~t zid: ar.d/or po::::r:;onal 
leave before rJsirog .:ompen~:tto1·y time C•l vacation leave. In det•.::rmining 1·1hether leave 
h3s been ao:o:ru.::d ot· e.:ot"ll•::d, Ur2 IJni vers i ~y 1~fl 1 apjj ly ·the pre=.•::nt pro vi::; i •:illS of the _ 
l'e£pective policies, including any restdctions. 
b. ~npaid leave. IJnle~s an employ.::e:::ubstitute::: leave, tho:: FMLA leave will be unpaid. 
6. Benefits 
a. Uealth Benefits. During the leave, the !Jniv·~~·:ity 1·1ill m.:tintain the employee's 
coverage for health b.::nefit2 as it e~i2t.::d prior to the~tart of the leave. If the 
emr.;loy.~e i.:; und·~t· the !Jnive1·2iy'::: h2alth plan h.e/:::he 1·1ill be 1·equired t.:; continue to 
pay th.~ir ~·ortion of the pro::mium normally d·?du.:ted ft'Oiii the individual':: pay .:heck 
and ~Jill p.:ty :;udr &mount: at the time: .:le:ign.:.t.::d by Ur·~ 2•::nefits Section 1·1ithin the 
Office of Per3onnel Services. 
If the t:mployee fail:. to maLe t.h.~ 1·equired pc.yment~ fol' h·~alth in:wance 1-lithin 30 days 
of the date that 3Uch payment~ are due, hEalth coverage may be discontinued, or at the 
::ole disct·etion of th•:: IJniv•?f:;ity it m.:1y be continued. If thi::: i:; done, the Univt:r.;i ty 
hE the l'i<Jht t.:o reo:ove1· health p1·emium amount;,. The employee vlill t.e noti fie.:! 1·1hethe1· 
covo::rage will be continued or not. All amounts due the IJniver:ity because of unreim-
bur:;ed he.:d th benefi t2 provided during leav•? l"lill b·~ d·:.•Ju.:ted from the employee's pay 
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b. Other Benefits. Other benefits no:;rmally provided to IJnivet·::ity •:!mplc.yee:.; ~1ill continue 
in fotYe as indi.:att:d in the o:mplc.yet: handbool:. The Univ·~t·si ty ha:; the right, up.:on the 
emplL.ye.~'s t··~turn, t(• refust: to t·ein:::Ultt: anv benefit ol' condition of empl.)yment that 
ha~ ~;een di::,c.:.ntinued for Univet·sity employees. 
7. Reinstatement 
a. General. An employe.~ t.;,l:ino] letvo:: und.=~t· this policy will be t·etuneed to the employee'.; 
same positi.:on ut· to 'In equival·~nt po"ition, .::.t the eleo:t·iun of the IJnivet·:;ity unless the 
emplojy.:e \•ioJuld havo~ be.on to:t·min.3ted in the al:osence o)f .::.ny leave {e.g •• l.'lyo:off, down-
sizing, cw t.~nnination uf 3 to:mpcor.wy .h•t.). The t.:tUng uf leave 1~ill n..:•t t··~::;ult in any 
loss oJf loent:fi t: o:Or •:Condition: of o?IHplr:,yrnent acct·ued prior tcr the be9inning of the 
leave period. 
b. Fitness-For-Duty Examinations. Tht: 1Jnivet·2ity will t·equire a fitnes~-fur-duty cet·ti-
fintion pl'ir:il' to reinstat.~rnent for all o::mploy·~e::; taking leave fot· a ::;edous health 
condition rw 1·1h·~re thet·e is .:.ny question t'•?oJ'lrding the employee'::: ability to :;afely 
perform the job. 
The llniver:;ity t·eset'Vt:s th.:: right to:; mal:e additional medical inolUiri.::.; ~red/or t·equire 
foll;:mup e:•.<•minC~tiuns, at it:. e:·:pen:.e, tc• ensut·e that o::lllploy•?es can saf.:ly rJet·furm the 
substRntial functions of the job and will conduct these inquil'ies in accc.l'd!nce with 
the rwocedUl'o?S o:ont.:li ned ire the Amed can With Di sabil i tie::: Act. 
c. Periodic Reporting. EmplGye.:::. on lo:::ave at·e t·equir·.::d to rep.:.rt weel:ly on th.::it· st.:Jtu:; 
and intent to r•?tut·n. Dut'ing the lt:.:tve, the University also may t·equit·e that an 
employee l'<?Cet•tify the medio:1i 1 o:ondit.ion that o:ftUSed the o?mpl•:•j'•?•~ to tal:.:: lo::aV•? 1·1hen the 
IJnivr:r::ity ot.t:lin.:; infonnation that o:a.::ts doul:ot o:.n the c.:.ntinuing v.:..lidity o::;f the 
employee':; crl'iginal O:i::t'tifio::.ation, \'lh•?n til•? employe.:: requ.~st:. an ·~:--.tr::nsion ,:;f leave, 
or when circwn:;t,no:e::: have changed. 
e. COBRA. Hhen .'ln .::mploye.: notifie:; the IJrdvet·~ity that he or :.he i:: no:.t t·etut·ning from 
leave, tlit: llnivet·::ity l·lill tenninat.e the em~·lc.yee'2 health ben.~fits at the o?nd uf 
the month following notification, and he or she will nu longer have a right to 
resternti•)n to the :ame .~quivalent position. The employee 1·1ill be entitled to 
continuation of health benefits only i~ acco~jance with the Consolidated Omnibus 
Eudget reconciliation Act (COBPA}. The Benefits Section within Per:.onnel ~ervices 
1·1ill notify emplo:;yees of theit· optior, undet' this Ao:t. 
f. Repayment of Premiums. Emp 1 [ryee::. ~1h0 rftut·n to 1·1r:rd·. ~1i 11 111t:et 1~i t.h B•::n.::fit: ~.::o:t ion 
P•?r:onn.:l to \'10:•1'1 .:rut an appt·opriat•? t'o::p.:tyment zde.::dule fot· any employe.:: premium:. or 
co-payment.:; mad.:: the the IJni vt:rs ity .:I uri ng the 1 e"ve. 
g. Failure To Return To Wol'lc. Employee 1~ho f:dl tu return to I·IL•rl: after the F~1LA leave 
1·1ill be tt'eated a.; having voluntarily to::i'min"'ted theit· employm.::nt. Any balanct:s of 
pay due (vacatic•n, •:umpr;,nsatory tim.:, etc.) will b·~ p~id on the ne.t P·'~Y dat·~ <eftr=t' 
termination. 
8. General Provisions 
a. Administrator. Bo1·1linrJ Gt·een State IJniv·~r::;ity is th•? So)le .:.dmir.L:tntot· Cof this polio:y 
and, &3 such, i::; the exclu~ive interp~~ter of its terms. All provision~ of this policy 
1·1ill b,= inteqm:.to::d consi::tent 1·1Hh the Family .'enoj No~dic:~l Leavt: .L\.:t O:•f 199.J. 
b. Chan~:~es. Tho:: Uni ver::: ity re2erves the d ght t0 mo: .. H fy •:Ol' amend this po:. l i o:: t .:et any time. 
c. No Employment Right!:. Thi" pol io:y does not ct·eate any .;rnplo)ymE:nt l'ight::: to any 
individual other than :pecifi~ally st&ted in the policy. 
d. Limitations. E~cept as otherwi:e rtated this poli'Y is nut intendeJ to create any 
ri ghtr greatet· th.:tn tint .:onferred on ·~mp 1 .:.yet:s by the F.:•mily itnd Medi .::a 1 Le.:tvr:: Jl.c t 
of 1993. 
e. State Laws. ~/het'e Ohic. lm·1 ::md rulo~~ provide fur mot·e genet·ou.; terms than tint 
C•:.ntCJ.in•?d in the Family ai·e.:J Medir:al Lo~.:w·:: Act c•f Et93, emplr:ryees may .;,v.:~il tho:::m:elves 
of these provisions in~tead. 
f. Rights and Obligation!:. Employr:ez and employer h3ve various right~ and obligations 
under the FMLA. Fot· employees ,:. sun~n<•ry or the e t·ight~ ·is included a: part •:.f thi.:; 
policy. Fot' fm·ther inl"m·nwtion employee2 and upervi~o:.r:: .nay o:ontact. the Office 
of Per~onnel ~arvices (37~-34~1). 
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Bowling Green State lTniversity 
Date: 
REQUEST FOR FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Per:onn~l ,S.::rvici!S 
Bowling Gr.::cn. •}hiu ~J40J 
(419) 372-8421 
Employees vJho have wc•rhO!d f,jl" at lea.::t 1,::::50 hc•u1·.:: dur·ing the 12-month p~riod 
immediately prior to the request for leave are eligible for leave. 
Name : P'r"i nted l: Employee ID Number: 
Department: Date of Hire: 
----------------------
TYPE OF LEAVE REQUESTED (Chec~ one box} 
0 Employee Medical Leav::: of Absence 
0 E?ten::ion of Employee Medi·:al Leave of Absence 
Date,; of prior 5pproved Medical Leave ar2 frQm to 
---------- -------
0 Family Medical Leave •}f Absence 
0 [·~tension of Family Medi.:al Le.:rve C•f Absence 
Dates of prior approved Family Medical Leave are from to 
------ -------
D Leave to C.'tl"•:: To))' n.:\'Jborn Ol" .:tdc.pted o:hild (.or' :r child plac.:d (via state 
procedure} f0r fo~ter care. 
The Leave (evte~sion} requested will begin on 
~~~------~~~--~~~~ and end on If the re·~ues t i.; fo1· mu 1 tip l e days 
off for recurring medical treatment£ of a child, parent, or :pouse, or for your own 
medic3l treabnents, zpecifiy date,; reque2ted: 
REASON FOR LEAVE (Chec~ one box} 
0 My pe1·sonal st:l"i•)IJ3 health condition 
0 Birth of my child 
0 Adoption of a child by me 
D Placement (by th•:! stat.~) of a child by me with foste1· ca1·e 
0 St:l"i (IIJS health Cojndition of my child 
0 :::erious health o:ondition of my pa1ent 
0 ~·El"i OtiS health condition of my spouse 
Employee Signature 
An Equal Emrloymenr - Affinmtiv.: Action Employer 
7 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity P~r:.onn\!1 ~ crvices 
Date: 
PEQUE~T FOP FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE OF AB~ENCE BY EMPLOYEE WHO~E ~POUSE 
I~ AL~O AN EMPLOYEE OF BOWLING GREEN ~TATE UNIVERSITY 
Check the leave requested: 
Family Leave to care for newly arrived ~hild 
Bowling Gr;en. Ghio ~J40J 
(419) 372-8421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
Family Medical Leave to care for a parent with a serious health condition 
Check Yes or No 
0 YES 0 NO I have a spouse empla:.yed at 8o\'lling G1·een ~tatt: Univ.::rsity. 
$pouse'.; Name Employee ID Number 
Department: Date of Hire: 
I certify by my :3ign:tture that I ll.:tve read the poli.:y regarding the F,s.mily and Ma:di.:al 
Leave Act of 1993 ,s.nd agree tc. .;d:dde by it: 
In any case in which a husband and wife are: 
(a) B.Jth emplojyed by BcMling Green ::tate University, 
(b) Both entitled to leave~ 
(c) If the leave is taken for the birth or adoption of a child or to care 
fu1· the s eri O:•U3 health CO:•nd it icon •jf a pa 1·-:nt, 
Then the agg1·egato:: numbet· of \·Jod\'Jo::d·:: of l·~ave tc• 1·1hicil b•jth may be entitled may 
be limited to 12 workweeks during any 12-month period. 
If tht:re is a ch.:trl']t: in dt·cum:::tance.:- vlith t·e:p.::o:t to the 3.0•JV•.:!, I 1·1ill notify 
my immedi3.te supervism· o1· tlv:: OfficE: of P.::rsonnel ~et·vicez immediately. 
Name (Printed): Employee IO Number: 
DE:pat·tment: Date of Hit·e: 
Employee Signature 
An Equal Emplc.ym~111- .\ffirrroatiw Action Employer 
FOP~ FOR CERTIFICATION OF PHYSICIAN OR PRACTITIONER (FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT OF 1993) 
To: Physician or other Health Care Provider. 
The following inform&tion i! 20uqht in connection with ~n employee's reque~t for leave under 
the Family and f.fedica 1 Lo~.:.ve Act- of 1993. A copy o}f the definiti•}nS adopt.~d by the U. S. 
Department of Labor are attached. Que~tion~ about th~;e i:sue~ should be directed to the 
Office of Parsonnel ~ervices, Bowling Green ~tate University, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(Tel: (419) 372-8421). 
1. Employee's Name : 
2. Patient's Name (if other than employee): 
a. 1-Jhat is the l"•~le>tion::hip of Ute pati2ni: to the employeE:?------------
b. If the patient is ovel· a9e 18 and is the son o:ot" ,:J.~ughter of the employee, ojo:oe£ the 
pltient hav•:: a phy:io:al or mental di7.ability that limits tho:: pat.iant': .:,t,ility to 
perfonn any ojf the activities of daily 1 ife? 0 YE3 0 NO 
If yo:::,, pl.~ase :;pecify the disability: 
3. Diagnosis: 
4. Ic this condition a dwonic o:ondition or dioctbility that i:, inCUl"able? 0 YES D NO 
5. 
F.. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
If th.:: ans1·1er is ye-:., ~kip to Que:;tion 9. 
D3te the patient became incapacitated from wort, :chool, or d~ily 1ctivities: 
Date the patient ua~ no longer incapacitated (if applicable): 
If the conditio:on lwz nc.t 1·e~ulted in ino::Jp.=tcit.y fut· more th.:tn tlwee •:alend3r day:,, 1~ould 
th·~ co:ondition ro?~ult in inc.:.pao:ity for liiojt·e tr.an ttwee calend1r· day:; if left untr·eated!' 
0 YES 0 NO 
Did this condition r.:cult in in-patient hospital i:ation (i.e., ·'Ill over·nia\gay)D NO 
Regime of tl·eatmo~nt pl·e::o:ril:oed. (Indicate numbe1· of vi:::its, general nature and dur.~tion 
of treatment, including referral to other provider of health ~ervice~. Include zchedule 
of visitz or treatment if it wa~ or i: medically necel~&ry for the patient to be off wor~ 
on an inter1nittent b~si: O:•r to 1·1od·. le;:: than tho: patient's normal \'lOri: so:hedule of ho:;urs 
per day or· days per ~leek. 
a. By physician Ol" pr·actitionet·: 
b. 8y another provide!· of healUt :;ervices, if referred by physio:i.:tn ot· practitioner: 
Instruction: If the c~rtificatio~ r~late3 to car~ for the ~~ployee, ~nawer Questions 10, 11 
and 12.. If th<: c2rtifico.tion r-:b.t.:s to care [o:or th~ employ~.::'s s2riou.;;ly ill family m·~mber, 
skip Questions 11 and 12 and proc.::.::d to it2ms !J through 16. 
10. If tho:: condition is one 1·1hio:h mal.e:: it medically neces~.:..ry for· the employ•::e teo be •}ff 
1·1od· on an inte1·mitto~nt ba~iz or to 11od: 1·=::: than the employe·=·~ norm.:..l work ~chedule, 
and there is no specific pre:;cribed regime of treatment, ~tate the a~pects of the con-
dition that mal.~ intermittent 01· reduced ~o:hedule leave "medically nece53ary." Indicate 
the r·eduction of hour~ per d.:ty or per 1·1ee1·. that is medically nec.::::sa1·y, if .:.p!='lio:able, 
and 1·1h::thel· a pal·ticular 3o:hedule (e.g., off Tuesday) iz mo~dio:ally nececsary. If leave 
1·1as or i:; intel·miltent, indicat•:: the medical nec.::.::sity for intermittf:nt leave. 
11. Is the employ~e unable to perform work of any kind because of a ;eriou5 health condition? 
D YES 0 NO D DON'T KNOW 
12, Is t'fre ern~loyee un.;bl.:: i:.o pe•·i'orn1 the: e.:sent.ial function.: of th.~ employee's po::;ition 
be.:aus~o •)f the ~·:ri011" health condition? (To determine the o::::;s.::ntial fiJncti.:on:; of the" 
employee's position, s copy of the employee's job description is ~ttached.) 
[] YES []NO []DON'T KNOW 
c1. ~·Jh.:.t. e.::.::e:nti.:,l i'uno:don(:;) cannot b·~ perfonno::d br::caus.:: of the ser·iou:::. health condition? 
b. A•··:: there any ao:comodz,tions that I·J•juld ·~nable the •:mploy.:e to po:J·fo:•l'lll the.:: • .:: funo:tions 
l'lith.:out po:ing 0 ::.ignifio:.;nt ri::l: .:of injury to the o:lllploye.:: 01' oth·~··z? 
In£tructiot·t: Fc·l· ct2rtific!ltion r,:l~ting tu car.;: Ior th·~ .:aJployee'.; a·~riou2ly ill fEJ.mily m·~mb·3r, 
complete Que.:tions lJ through 16 e.z they "'~·ply to tiE, fe!mily m·~llib.;!r. 
14. 
Doe::; or will the patient require a~~i:tano:e fo1· b~£ic medical, hygiene, nutritional needs, 
safety or transportation? [] YE~. []NO []DON'T f:.Nm~ 
Afte:r revie1·1 o7 the employee's :igned .:;tatem::nt (Question 17), L; the ·~mploy•::•::'s pl·ezen.:e 
neo:ee::ary, or 1'/C•Uld it be bo::no::ficill for the .:are of the patient? (This may include 
psydwlogic<tl comfo• t.) 0 YES 0 NO [] DON'T KNOW 
a. If unkn01·m, 1·1hat additional information 1·1o:.uld Y•:OU need?-------------
15. E~timate t.h.:: p~riod of time .:are i:; no::eded 01· th•:.: em,.il.oye.:;'s pl·e::;en.:e 1·1ould be beno::fici:tl: 
16. Is it medio:Ztlly n•::ce~:.:o~'y f.:•r the employee to taf·.e le.we on :.n int.::rmitt.::nt ojr l'eduo:e:d 
schedule? · 0 YES []NO []DON'T KNOW 
Instruction: Item 17 is to be completed by the employee requesting fBmily l!ave. 
17. Hhen family leave is needad to care for· ~ se:rio:.u:.ly ill family member, the emplc.ye•? shall 
ztato:: the care h.:: or 2he will provide &nd an e~timate of the time period during which this 
car·e 1·1ill be prc.vided, in.:luding a ~cho:.:dul.:.: of ca•·eif leave i,; tc. be: tal:o~n int·~rmitt•?ntly 
or on a •·educed le&ve .:ch.:dule. Th.:: •::mploy.~e 3hall also .::te;t.:: t•:O 1·1IF1t e··:tent, if .'Ill)', the 
employee will be .::ngaged in other employment during tho:: period of FMLA Leave, and the 
schedule of any 5uch employment. 
Employee's Signature Date 
18. 
S1gnature of Physician or Practitioner Date 
19. Type of practice (include field of speci&lization, if any): 
U.S. Department of U!bor 
Employment Standards Administration 
Wage and Hour Division 
CERTIFICATION OF PH\'Sic;IAN OR PRACTITIONER 
(Family and Medk:il leave A.:~ of 1993) 
I. Employee's Name: 
2. P:ttient's Name (If vther than employee): 
3. Diagnosis: 
4. Date condition commenced: 5. Pr."Jbable dur<.tion of condition: 
6. Regimen of tre.atment ID be prei;cri~d (lndic;lt.e number of \·i.;its. gener:JI nature and durauvn of 
tre::~tment, including ref.:rr3lla other provider of health !:•!rvices. Indude :;ch.:!dule of visits or 
treatment if it is medically nece~~ry for the employee ID be off work on :m intermittent basis or to 
work le!:S than the employe•! 's norrrul !:(;hedule c:.,f hours p::r dly N day::; per week.): 
a. By Physician or Pra.:titioner: 
b. By another provido:r of h•:Jith ~·:rvices, if referred by Phy~i...:i;o~n or Practitioner: 
IF TillS CI:RTlFICATlON REL\H:S TO CARE WR TilE DII'L0\1-:E'S SI:JUOt:SLr·ll.l . .-AJ\IIl'r" 1\lli~ffif.R, 
SKIP ITEMS 7, S -~"D 9 A.•;n t'ROCEI:n TO tTf.:\tS 10 Trwu l.t ON RJ:\TR~E ~WE. OTID:RwJsr-:, 
COJI.Til't'UE BELOW. 
Ch~·:k Yes or No in th~ hu•.·::.; bduw, .:1~ appropriat<!. 
... 
I. 
8. 
9 
Yes No 
c c 
c c 
c c 
Is inpa!i~nt hospiuliz:stion of th~ empiu}·t:e r~quircd 1 
I~ t::mpi•Jycc able to p::rtijrm the fun-:tiorc.: uf cmpl ... ;:1 ,::.:;"c; j)•Xitic•n? (An:;wer 
afl~r r<!l"io:~~·ing ~tltcmcnt from empk,yer.or" cc::.~nti.JI fun.:tions of employee's 
r·-~~itiun. or, if none pro~·idcd, after di~cu:;::ing ~·. i1h emplo]ee.) 
15. Signature •Jf Physi.:i:sn (lf Practitinner: 
16. Date: 
17. Tyf"!. of Practice (Fidd of S~ci:slir.atiun, if any): 
OPTIONAL Form \\'H-380 
June 1993 
/0 
FORM FOR CERTIFICATION OF PHYSICIAN OR PRACTITIONER 
(FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT OF 1993) 
To: Physician or other Health Care Provider. 
The fol101·lin'] info1·mrJtion i3 sought in conn.::ction 1·1ith .:w employe.:':; reque:;t fOI' leave under 
the Family and l·bjical Leave Act of 1993. A copy of tho? definition:: adopted by the IJ. 5. 
Department of Labor are attach~d. Questions about theze i3~ues should be directed to the 
Office of Per~onnel ~ervices, Bowling Green ~tate Univer~ity, Bowling Green, Ohio 4~40J 
(Tel: (419) 372-8421). 
1. Employee's Name : 
2. Patient's Name (if othu than employee): 
a. Hhat is the relationship of the pai:ient to the employee?------------
b. If the patient is over age 18 and i! the son or daug~ter of the employee, doe: the 
rntient have a pr.y~i.:al O:•r mental di~ability that limit,; tht: patient'.:; ability to 
perfonn .:111y of th.:: activities of daily life? 0 YE:J 0 NO 
If yez, please :pe.:ify tlv: dis~bil ity: 
3. Diagnosis: 
4. Is thi! o:on.iiti.:on <1 o:h1unic condition or· di;al:dlity that i3 incurable? 0 YE~ 0 NO 
" ··'• 
6. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
If tho::ans1·1t:r is ye.:;, skip to Quo::~tion 9. 
Date th•? patient becamE: "incapacitated fi'O:•rrr v1od:, school, or daily a.:tivities: 
Date the pati~nt waz no longar i~capacitated (if applicable): 
If the con.Htion ha.; rrc.t result.~d in incapacity for· mor·e than thr·ee calE:ndat· days, ~~oul.j 
th~ condition re:ult in i~capacity for more tha11 three calendar days if left untreated? 
DYES D NO 
Did this conditi.:.n r.:::ult in in-patient lw:::pitali::ati.:.n (i.e., an ovel·niC{vg"Y)O NO 
Regime of traatment pre:cribed. (Indicate number of visit!, general nature and duration 
of treatment, including referr~l to other provider of health services. Include schedule 
of visit3 01' tro::atmE:nt if it \'Ia:: o}r i::; medio:alJy nec.::ssary fOI" the patio::nt to be O:off \•lorf: 
On an int.~rmittent ba:i.:; o}r to} 1·1od le:::3 than thE: patio~nt'~ MmJal WO:od: ~chedule uf hours 
per day or days per week. 
a. By physician or practitioner: 
b. By anothE:r provider of health service:::, if referted by phy~ician or practitioner: 
Instruction: If thz certification relatia to care for the employee, anEwer Questions 10, 11 
and 12. If th~ certificr.tion relate:? to car,;, fc·i- the .;,mploy~e's seriously ill family member, 
skip Questions 11 and 12 and proceed to items 1J through 16. 
10. If the condition is one 1·1hich make: it medically necessary fo1· the employ.::.:: to be off 
v1od· on an intermitteni: bco~is or to 1·1od: le~z than the employee'; no1·mal ~10rk .;chedule, 
and there is no .:,pecific prescribed regime of treatment, state the aspects of the con-
dition th.:.t mzol·.e ini:·~nnittent or reduced schedule leave "medically nece3::;ary." Indic.:.te 
the reduction of hour: per day or par weet that Is medically nece3sary, if applicable, 
and \•IIY:ther a particulal· ~chedule (::.g. I off Tuesday) i.: oilt:dically n.=ces.:,ary. If leave 
\•Jas or i3 lnt.~nnittent, indicate tho:; medical nece:3ity for intermittent leave. 
ll. Is the employee unable to perfOI'm 11ork of any kind because of a serious llealt1·1 condition? 
0 YES D NO 0 DON'T KNOW 
II 
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Appendi:>~ C to Part 825-~-iohce t.::. En1ployer?s of Rights Under FI\1LA 
YOUR RIGHTS 
FAMILY AND l\'IEDICAL LEAVE ACT OF 1993 
FMLA r~quires col·ered .:mpioyer~ lo pmv•de up to 12 wed~ ,_.f unpaid. JOO-prN.:ct~d ie~·~~ w "eligible" emphj~·ee'.i 
for cerum family and medical r~a:ons. Employ~e:; are eligible if the}' have worked for a .::overed en;pioyer for <1t 
le~t une year. and for 1.250 h•jurs over 1h.: previw::: 12 month:;, and if ther~ are :it lea~t 50 empl.:.yees within 75 
miles. 
REASONS fOR T -\KI~~G LE..\ \'E: L'np::ud !eave mu:::l be grar:t.;d fo:.r iill1 of th-~ fijlluwing rea::ons: 
• to care for the employee':; child after birth, •)r placement for adoption or fo~ter care; · 
• to care for the emploJyt:e's ~rrou:;e, s.Jn or ihught.:r. or par<'nt, who ha:: a s~ric.u:; he31th .:onditi.:m: or 
• for a serious health c.:Jndition !h:Jt m.:~kes the employee unable t.J perf.:.rm the employee's job. 
At the employee's or emploFr's option. certain kind:; of pJid lo::.1ve m.1y b-= ~ub~tituted f,x unpaid leJ.ve . 
. f 
ADVANCE NOTICE AND ~IEDICAL CERT!FfCATIO'I: The employee may be r-equired to provide advance 
leave notice and medi.:al certificJtioJn. Taking of leJ'Ie may be d.::nied if requir.;ments !lre not met. 
• Tne employee ordinarily must provid~ 30 d:lys advance noti.:·~ when t11e leave is "fc.re~able. • 
• An employer may require medical certification to support a request for leave be.:Juse of a !;erious health 
condition, and may require £econd or third .:•pinions (at the employ~r·:; e:.:pen~e) and .:1 fitness fur duty report to 
return to work_ 
JOB BENEFITS AND PROTECITON: 
• For the duration of FMLA leave. the employer mU!:t r.uintain th.; employee·; health coverage -~r.der ail}' • ;~::ll:tl 
health plan.· 
• Upon return from FMLA leave, mosi empl.:oyee:; rnu:;t be re!:tured tv their Griginal or equivalent positions with 
equi·;alent pay. benefits, and other employment terms. 
• The ~e of FMLA leave cannot re!:ult in the lo~!; of any empk·>·ment beneiil that accrued prior to the sun .:~fan 
employee's leave. 
UNLAWFUL ACfS BY EMPLO\'ERS: FMLA mJke!: it unlawful for any employer to: 
• interfere wilh, re~train, or deny the exerci~e of any right provided under FMLA; 
• di!;charge or discriminatl! agairu;t any per.:on for opposing any practice made unlawful by FML.'\ or for 
involvement in any prl);;eeding under or r~lating~to FMLA. 
ENFORCEMENT: 
•. The U.S. Departmem of Labor i:; auth.lrized lll inve$tigate and re:>olve complaints of violations. 
• An eligible employee nuy bring a civil action aJain;t ::m employer for violations. 
FMLA does not afti..~t any Federal or Sute bw prohibiting di!:crirnination. or ~uper:;ede any Sute or local law or 
collective bargaining agreement which provides greater family or medical k:ave rights. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Contact the nearest office of the Wo1ge and Hour Division, listed in 
most telephone direciorics under U.S. Guvcmment, Department of Labor. 
' . . . U.S. D.:p.1nmcot of uoor, Employment SundMW. Admuuslrallon 
Wage and Hour Diviiion, Washington. D.C 21}210 
(FR Doc. gJ-13028 Piled 6-3-413: 8:45 mul 
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MEl\10RANDUM 
TO: Bob Martin, Vice Pr~?.sident of Operations 
Nancy Footer, Genen11 Counsel 
J)rl 
llnivcr.:ity CJITo[liJlcr ~ervic·3J 
21)9 I bye: lhll 
[;.:,,••ling o:Jr.::cn, ()hk, ·1340J-Ul25 
(4 19) 371.-2~•11 
l'ar.: (419) 372-7723 
May 28, 1996 
FR. OM: Duane Whitmire, Chair-Elc:..d. of Admini~:trativ.:.. Staff Council and 
Chair ofPerSc)nnel vVelfare Cc)mmjttee 
R.E: Status of the;., ASC Proposals on Natal (Eirth/Adoptie:cn) and Family and 
Medical Lc:..avc:l Act (FMLA) P.:clici•3S 
Once again, we:.. an:- asking ftn· clarity (•fl tht?. .status of l-.v.r•) ASC Prc:cp(.sals that were 
originally submitb~d nearly a year and a half age). Ifye:cu n::call, wf.~ also ;:;ought 
clarification c::,f the status (1f thc?.Se s.amc:: two pre:.po~als in mem(•randums dat.:..d May 
16, 1995 and DecNnber :J2, 1\)~15 (se3t3 at.taehm•:mts). 
Sp.~cifically, CCJu.ld you ple~ase advise us as to the whc~th8r c)l' n•:ct the ASC 
submissions on the Natal (Birt.I-JAdoption) and Family and M.~dical Leavr~ Act 
(FMLA) Policies w·~re evr~r approved? I have indud.:od copie3 (,f th•?- t.wo prc.posals for 
yQtlt: reference. 
There seemed to be some confusicjl1 ahc)Ut the intt\rprc~tat.ion of the FMLA when tw0 
spouses are e-mployed at the University. It appE~ars that at least one f•the~r st.::tte 
university, Ohio St.ate, has made:.. FML available?, to each c?.rnploy'~'~- Th.:: follr)wing is 
the Ohio State Urriver3ity polky whieh was download·~d frc.m tl1c:- world ·uid•?. VJ"8b. 
"In the case whr~re spouses, partners or 
siblings are employed by the University, 
each spouse, partner and sibling ia 
eligible for up to 13 worl: weel::s of FML, 
following alllc:..ave procedures". 
In the?. int.r?.rests of collab.:,ration and er:.mmunity, t.im1:..ly n~aet.i•:.n to this requ.:-st 
would be gTeatly apprr?eiat.r:..d ::.o chang.:-s to our handhr:u:.k could h•-:.. C•)nsid.::red at thr:J 
June meeting f•f t.he B.:card of Trustees. Thank you. 
ce: B. Benner, Interim Directr:.r (1f Hurnan Rt~sources 
R. Holmes, Chair-Ele.et ofFa.::ulty s.~nate 
P. Kitchen, Chair-Elect. ,)f Classified Staff Cotmcil 
N. Lee, Chair of Classified StatT Council 
H. Ltmde, Chair of Faculty Senate 
j J. Morgan, Chair (If Administrative Staff c(.uncil 
S. Ribeau, President 
l'f 
(~:. 
0' 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
MEMOR.ANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Bryan Bem1er, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
.9 )11" 
Duane Whitmire, Chair 
Personnel Welfare Corrunittee 
Administrative Staff Cotmcil 
UniVr!r~ity Cornpult~f s~rvio~'J 
209 Hayc~ Hall 
D.:.wlin~ Green, Ohio -l3-lC·3-GL!5 
(419) 372-2911 
Fax: (419) 372-7723 
December 22, 1995 
RE: Fc•llmv-Up on Two Prop•)~ed Handbook Changes fi.·,jm La;:;t. Year 
The purpose of tllis corrt?spondence is to S•?ek follow-up on two proposed handbook 
changes that Adnlinist.rat.ive Staff Council submit.t~d to Bt•b IVIart.in last. year. 
Specifically, the status oft.he Natal IBirt.hJAdoptitJn) Leave Policy and the Family 
and Medkal Leave Act. (Fl\tiLA ,, Policy !see the two attachm.~nts) neo.::·ds t.o be 
det,?rmin.~d and fiwwarded to the Board of Trustees. 
As you may rel'all~ a number of the Handbook Chang•:JS sent by ASC to Ad Council 
last year '\V•.~re put on hold waiting th·~ out.L:_Olll.e of the Mm·cer Study. However, the 
above two polid.~s ar·~ nM. covered by t.hc:J l\1,~rcer Study. Yet, to the best of my 
-knowledg·~~ they \vere never pro~sent.·~d to t.he Board ofTrtt8t.•::·~s. I have also 
enclosed a c.npy of a memorancltml from Pat Grec~n (Chair of ASC last. year) to Bob 
Martin elated May, 16~ 1995 seeking cladlicat.ion of t.hc:J status of the same two 
propo8ed handb.:.ok ehanges back in that. time frame. 
An;vi.hing you '-~cj1Jld do to expedit~ the prt•c:•:-s.:;ing ofth.~se two propos·~d handbook 
chru1g•~S '\VOuld b·~ greatly appreciatr~d. Thank you, in advru1.:.c~ ftw your cooperation 
in this matter. 
pc: Bob Martin 
.John Moore 
Sidney Ribeau 
ASC Executive Committee 
Is 
.· 
vf-T' st"i-~ (,(~~~~~.,.~ ~~C~ .. ~l~P Bovv'ling (:Jreen State TJniversity .-}~1 r. -J. 
\,OIJ" ;_~If ~19'i0~?./ 
Admini.ot.nti•.'•! ~Ltff •:euncil 
!Jowling (irc-:n, •:Ohk, ·13,10~-0373 
--~· 
c~ 
May 16, 1995 
Memo rand tun 
To: Bob Martin 
Vice President, Operations 
From: Pat Green, Chair Oc.Jl: 
P~: 
Attach·~ j ar•:: copies vf two h::mdbc.ol· changes that ASC is waiting ior Ad Coundl to di::.:uss. •"Jne 
con.:erns a r•::vision l·) th•:! curr•::nt matem.ity leave p:olky, and th•:! •:tth·::r inv.:.lv•?S lh•? Family Leave Act. 
0ur propos-::d natall.::ave pJlky .:hang·~s llu:: I.:::ngl:h of l~ave irorn ·1 m;)nths to c.) months and would 
in·::ludes all staff nv::mbers. llu:: propo:o::-::d change loth.:: F?viLA Vl•)ttld alk·w sp:.u&::s <::mploy~d <1l BGSU 
to each b::: enlitl·::.:l up to:. 1'2 we·~!:s k:ave 
The=·:: a.z-.::: two separat•:! propos·::d ..:han?;•:!s that I hO}X! d.id n•:tt g·~t lost in the shultle. Tho'! AS•: E:-:ecutive 
Committee W•)ttklli.h'! t.) r·~que::t that tho::.::e chang·~s h'! .:.:onsidere.j in tim•:! for the June 20 I:k•:trd meeting . 
.. , 111ank vc•u fur )'Our c.::.nsideration. I ' J ~\ 
PG:aaf 
Enclosures 
cc: John Moore 
Duane Whi tm.ire 
..... ASC E::-:ecutive Committee . , ... 
\ ( ' ·~ 
' 
( 
r 
' 
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. NATAL <BIRTH/ADOPTION) LEAVE 
1. Ea..:h staff member is eligible for n.1talleave up to six monU1s. 
2. The si~..: month leave need not be tal:•:!n as C•)nS·~.:utive days if mutually agreeable to:• th•:! 
administrative staff m.~mb·::r and the imrrt·~diate supervisor. 
2.. A.:.:rued skl: leave, a·xrued va.:atiun credit and a leave of abs•:m·:·:: wH!v::.ut pay can b·:: us·::d during 
this sh: month period. A staff m•::mber may use any or all.::of the a.:.:rued va.:ati•)l1 credit and.'or 
acr::tued sid~ leav•:: or personal leave bdor•:: g.::•ing on a l·::ave crf absen•:e without pay. 
4. A staff m•:!mber will notify, iri ,•,rriting, the supervi.::or and lhe Oifke of P·::rs.)nn•::l Servi-:•::3,. prior to 
th·~ start o:•f the leave, as to the numb.~r of days t•) be tal:en as sid~ l•:!ave, Lh·~ numi.-..::r of days t.:o b·~ 
tah::n a; va.:ali,Jn and number of days to be tab::n as a I.~ave of abs·~n.:•:: v1ithuut pay. 
5. Sho:tUld a staff member decide n•Jt to return to th.:: University followin;; l.::ave, th·:: staff rrv:!IT!ber must 
notify th•:! supervi3or, in writing, no l.ss than 2.0 calen.:lar day.:> pr•::..:·~ding the s-:hedule.:l r•::turn tv 
work. 
6. Staff members tal:ing leave ar•:: guarant·::·~d tho::ir positktilS and job title upon r•::tum. 
If tll•:O:S•';! prcoposed chang•::S ar·~ ad.:opted, then th·:: s·::.:tion O:•n Paternity/ .<\.doptiun L·::ave W•:Ould be deleted 
from pag.:: -13 of the •:urrent handb·x·k 
Adopted ASC 1/19/95 
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Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) Policy 
Bowling Green State University understands the importance of family 
issues in today's work force. The University also recognizes that more 
than ever its employees face conflicting demands of family 
obligations and work. Because employees may find it necessary to take 
leave from their jobs for a temporary period to address certain family 
responsibilities or their own serious health conditions, and in order to 
comply with the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1993, the 
University has established a parental leave and family and medical 
leave policy. The University will grant each eligible employee, 
University employed spouses included, up to 12 weeks within 
a 12 month period for the following reasons: 
· 1. The birth or adoption of a child, or the foster care 
placement of a child. * 
2. To care for a "family member" of the employee if that 
individual has a serious health condition. 
3. A serious health cqndition of the employee renders the 
individual unable to periorm his or her job functions. 
Accrued sick leave, accrued vacation credit and leave of absence 
without pay can be used during this period. A staff member may 
use any or all of the accrued vacation and/or sick leave and 
personal leave during the family medical leave before going on a 
leave of absence without pay. 
In the event that an extended leave beyond 12 weeks is needed, 
employees should request a long term leave. 
Procedures for FMLA leave will apply also to leave under state law and 
University policy that are no longer than 12 weeks. (medical, disability, 
maternity, etc.) Leave under state law and University policy will run 
concurrently witb leave under this policy. The University will comply 
with both federal and state law, as well as University policy regarding 
these leaves. 
Jf 
. ' . 
( ··\ ., 
~' 
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A packet of information covering the University's policy, request 
forms, and required documentation is available in the Office of 
Personnel Services. A copy of employee rights under the Family and Medical 
Leave Act of 1993 is contained at the end of this handbook. 
Questions or concerns regarding family or medical leave under this act 
can be addressed by calling Personnel Services (372-8421) 
* Also, refer to the Maternity/Paternity/Adoption Leave section 
on page 42. 
/'1 
1\tlinutes of Task Force 
on 
Family Medical Leave 
for 
February 21, 1997 
Present: Benner, Buckenmyer, Footer, Holmes (Chair and Secretary du Jour), 
Kitchen, Stickler and Whitmire 
Absent: Applebaum and :Morgan 
The Chair distributed minutes for February 14 and the minutes of 
February 7 were approved. The draft of the ThfLP from Norma was discussed, 
all final revision to it were to be sent to Stickler by noon on Tuesday. 
The catastrophic leave policy was disLussed at length. Footer informed 
the LOmnuttee that the Attorney General's position is that such policies are 
not legal until enabling legislation is passed, but that several state universities 
have them. Holmes was concerned about the cost of policies. Benner 
suggested few people will take this leave, using it as a bridge to disability 
under STRS or PERS. All agreed that this leave is desirable, but much ground 
work is needed before it is recommended to the Board and implemented. 
The Chair told a few lawyer jokes, scheduled the meeting for the next 
Friday at 9:00 am at which tin1e the committee will a) finalize the ThfLP and 
b) make recommendations for changing other related leave policies. 
t· 
c::J.( 
The F3.::ulty Senate 
140 M.::Fill Center 
B~·wling Green, Obi.:. 43403-00:!1 
Ph~ne: (419) 372-2751 
F:\.X: 1:-tH<:, 372-0JO.J 
March 13, 1997 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Charles !viiddleton, Provost and VP AA 
Harold Lunde, Chair of Facu1ty Senate 
FROM: Bob Holmes o0:\\ ilA\ 
RE: 
Chair of the Task Force on FMLP 
t' 
1 
Report and Recom.mendations of the Task Force on FMLP 
I am enclosing the recommended Fl\fLP for all constituent groups, which 
passed unanimously at the task force meeting of February 28. 
Additionally, the task force has these recommendations to U1e central 
administration and for discussion by the three welfare committees of the 
constituent groups: 
a) Catastrophic Leave is needed, but more ground work is necessary 
to determine the cost, before this task force can recommend it; 
b) Domestic partner coverage is needed but more grmmd work is 
necessary to detemune the cost of health insurance policies before 
tlus can be recommended; 
c) The administrative staff maternity leave shou1d be increased from 
4 to 6 months in order to harmonize it with the classified staff 
leave; 
d) The definition of immediate family member must be consistent 
in all leave policies for all constituent groups; 
e) All maternity or pregnancy leave policies shou1d use language 
that permits males to use sud1 benefits, i.e. change it to a paternity 
leave policy; 
f) Fee waivers for part-Lime administrative and classified staff 
members and their dependents should be developed U1at are 
similar to part-time faculty benefits; 
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g) Tite fee waivers for administrative and classified staff who have 
worked fulltime at BGSU for ten years and their dependents should 
be made available indefinitely after retirement; 
h) The tenure clock should stop running when a long-term leave 
is taken; 
i) In order to make the sick leave policy for staff more equivalent 
to the faculty policy, flexible time programs for classified and 
administrative staffs should be created where feasible. 
Two members feel strongly that reconmtendations f and g dealing with 
fee-waivers are outside of the scope of this task force's charge. 
The Chair now thanks the task force meml~rs for developing these 
recommendations and ThiLP in a vt!.ry short time period and commends 
their efforts, insights and cooperative spirit ·which made this complicated task 
relatively easy and somewhat fun! A special thank you is given to Norma 
Stickler for her extra effort and contributions to the task force. She was 
awarded a task force high of two or three stars plus a valentine for her efforts! 
xc: FML Task Force lvlembers 
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FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACf POLICY 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green State University (BGSU) historically has provided its 
emplvyees a superior range of fringe benefits in recognition of the efforts of 
its loyal and dedicated work force. The University recognizes the conflicting 
demands placed on family-life and the work-life of employees where single 
working parent families e:xist or where both parents are working. The 
University desires to provide a working environment that offers solutions to 
the complex issues confronting employees in their efforl:5 to balance their 
family and employment commitments. Accordingly, this Family and 
~fedkal Leave Policy (FMLP) although mandated by the U.S. Family and 
:tvledkal Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) provides BGSU's employees with benefits 
exceeding the federal law. 
Any terms used from the Fl\.fLA will be defined in the Act or the U.S. 
Department of Labor regulations. Where Ohio law and/ or BGSU policies 
provide for more generous terms th.:1n that contained in the Family and 
:Medical Leave Act of 1993, employees may avail themselves of these 
provisions instead. This policy summarizes the various employee and 
employer rights and obligations under the Fl\1LA. 
I. The FMLA Policy 
The Family and :Medical Leave Act provides eligible faculty and staff 
members up to U weeks (480 hours) of leave during any 12 month period for 
one or more of the following reasons: 
A. for the birth of an employee's child or the placement for 
adoption or foster care of an employee's child or the care of an 
employee's child, but such leave shall expire one year after the 
birth or placement of the child; 
B. for the care of the employee's family member who has a serious 
health condition; or 
C for a serious health condition that makes an employee unable to 
perform the employee's job. 
11 Definitions 
A. A 11family member'' is defined to indude the employee's spouse, 
child, parent, grandparent, brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-
in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-
law, grandchild, or legal guardian. 
B. A "spouse" is defined as a husband or wife as recognized under 
the laws of the State of Ohio. 
C. A 11Child'' is defined as a biological, adopted or foster child, a 
stepchild, a legal ward, or child of the person who has or had 
during the employee's childhood daily responsibility to care for 
and financially support the employee, who is either under the 
age of 18 or is incapable of self-care because of a physical or 
mental disability. 
D. A 11parent" is defined as a biologkal, foster, or adoptive parent, a 
stepparent, a legal guardian, or a person ·who has or had during 
the employee's childhood daily responsibility to care for and 
financially support the employee. 
E. A 11Serious health condition" is an illness, InJury, impairment, 
or physical or mental condition that involves any of the 
following circumstances: 
1. a period of incapacity or treatment connected with 
inpatient care in a hospital, hospice, or residential medical 
care facility, 
2. any J.."leriod of incapacity requiring absence of more than 
three days from work involving continuing trealment by 
or under the supervision of a health care provider, 
3. continuing treatment by a health care provider for a 
chronic, long-term or incurable health condition that is so 
serious that, if not treated, would likely result in a period 
of incapacity of more than three calendar days, 
4. conditions relating to pregnancy and childbirth, including 
prenatal care. 
F. A 11health care provider'' is a per.:;on authorized to practice as a 
health care provider by a state, province, or nation and is 
performing within the scope of that practice as one of the 
following: 
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doctor of medicine, doctor of osteopathy, podiatrist. 
dentist, clinical psychologist, optometrist, chiropractor 
(limited to manual manipulation of the spine to correct a 
subluxation as demonstrated by X-ray), nurse practitioner, 
nurse midwife, Christian Science practitioner listed with 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist in Boston, 
Massachusetts 
G. "Intermittent leave" is leave taken in non-consecutive blocks of 
time rather than for one continuous period of time, and may 
include leave periods from an hour or more to several weeks. 
H. "Reduced schedule" is a reduction in the usual number of 
working hours per d.-1y or week for a period of time for reasons 
relating to FML. 
Ill. Eligibility 
A BGSU employee is eligible for Fl\:IL if he or she has been employed by 
the University at least 12 months prior to the date of leave {the 12 
months need not be consecutive) and for at least 1,250 hours in the 12 
months preceding the leave. Full-time administrative and classified 
staff and faculty are presumed to have worked 1,:!50 hours. 
If both spouses .rre employed by the University, they are eacll entitled, 
to the extent each is eligible, to 1:! weeks of FML. 
Leave for birth or placement of a child i::; available equally to both sexes. 
IV. Notice to Employer 
In the event of a planned absence, notification must be submitted to 
the employee's immediate supervisor, chair, or director at least 30 days 
in advance of the leave and followed by written documentation in 
accordance with existing University procedures with regard to leave 
usage. 
If the need for family or medical leave is not foreseeable_, verbal notice 
must be given by the employee to the immediate supervisor, ch3ir, or 
director as soon as possible, followed by written documentation in 
accordance with existing University procedures. 
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V. Certification 
A. Obtaining Leave 
A request for FML must be substantiated with satisfactory 
certification from an appropriate health care provider in 
accordance with existing University leave policies. 
The University reserves the right to request a second opinion, at 
its expense. 
If the first and second opmtons differ significantly, the 
University reserves the right to request a third and binding 
opinion from a jointly-selected health care provider whose fee 
will be paid by the University. 
B. Returning to Work 
When there is any question regarding the employee's ability to 
perfom1. the job after an FML for a health condition, the 
University may require cerLification from the health care 
provider. 
VI. Other Provisions 
A. Commencement of Leave 
An eligible employee is entitled to a total of 1:! weeks of 
approved unpaid Fl\.fL in a year. The year is measured forward 
from the first day of any family medical leave. 
Leave for the birth or placement of a child must take place 
within 12 months after the event. Leave may begin prior to the 
birth or adoption. 
B. Intermittent or Reduced Leave 
An intermittent or reduced leave schedule is available under the 
FIYILA for the serious health condition of the employee or the 
employee's immediate family. 
C Concurrency with Other Leaves 
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Any leave taken for one of the reasons stated in this policy shall 
be designated as FML and counted toward both the 12 weeks of 
FIYIL and the appropriate paid or unpaid leave balances available 
under University policies. 
.. 
.. 
D. Health Benefits 
For the duration of the FML, the employee may continue health 
insurance benefits on the same tem1s as if the employee were 
working. The employee is responsible for submitting to the 
Benefits Office by check or money order that portion of the 
premium that would ordinarily be deducted from the paycheck. 
If payments are not made, the University may discontinue 
health care coverage. 
If the employee elects not to return to work upon completion of 
an approved ThiL, the employee agrees to reiinburse the 
University for the amount of the University's contribution to 
health insurance, unless the failure to return to work is beyond 
the employee's control. 
E. Retirement Benefits 
Em.ployees on unpaid HvfL will not a.caue SIT~ or PERS service 
credit nor vacation or sick leave accumulations for the period of 
the unpaid leave. 
F. Confidentiality 
To the extent allowed by law, the University will keep 
confidential the information relating to the reasons for requests 
for FML. 
G. Restoration of Position 
When the ThiL is completed, the employee will return to the 
same or an equivalent position with commensurate terms and 
conditions of employment. The University reserves the right to 
place the employee in an interim assig1m1ent with equivalent 
pay and benefits that better accommodate the employee's need 
for leave, or the needs of the studet'lts, or the University's 
operations. 
H. Aid to Intrepretation 
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To the extent that this document is incomplete or ambiguous, 
the language of the Family and 1\.Iedical Leave Ad or the 
Department of Labt.1r regulations will prevail. 
MATERNITY/PATERNITY/ADOPTION LEAVE 
Leave 
1. Staff members who give birth. father and/or adopt a child are eligible 
for leave. The customary and usual leave will be six months per pregnancy.~. 
fathering. and/or adoption. 
2. The six month leave need not be taken as consecutive days if mutually 
agreeable to the administrative staff member and the immediate supervisor. 
3. Accrued sick leave, accrued vacation credit and a leave of absence 
without pay can be used during this six month period. A staff 
member may use any or all of the accrued vacation credit and/or 
accrued sick leave or personal leave before going on a leave of 
absence without pay. 
4. A staff member will notify, in writing, the supervisor and the Office 
of Personnel Services, prior to the start of the leave, as to the 
number of days to be taken as sick leave, the number of days to be 
taken as vacation and number of days to be taken as a leave of 
absence without pay. 
5. Should a staff member decide not to return to the University 
following leave, the staff member must notify the supervisor, 
in writing, no less than 30 calendar days preceding the 
scheduled return to work. 
6. Staff members taking leave are guaranteed their positions 
and job title upon return. 
I 
( ;C\ \ \/\ 
... 
I 
.. 
MATERNITY/PATERNITY/ADOPTION LEAVE 
Maternity leave 
1. Staff members who_:, give birth and/or adopt a child are eligible for 
rnat.~rnity lo3EJV8. The customary ;md u:::ual maternity leav•3 will be 
six months per pregnancy. 
:2. The six month maternity leav•3 need not be tak.::n as consecutive 
days if mutually agreeable to the administratiV•3 staff member and 
the immediate supervisor. 
3. Accrw::d :;i(J: leave, accrued vacation credit snd 2 leav•3 of abs.::nce 
with•]Ut pay can be used during thi2 six month P•~riod. A staff 
member may US·3 any or all of the accrur3d vacation credit and/·Jr 
au::iut:d sid: 1.~3ve or pe:sonal leave befor•3 going .Jn a l•3ave of 
absence without pay. 
4. A .3taff member will notify, in writin~~' the :3Upt::rvisor and the Office 
of Personnel S•:lrvices, prior t•:O the start of the maternity leave, as to 
th•3 11umber •Jf days to be tsh:m as sick l.::ave, the number of days 
to:• b·~ taken as vacation and number •Jf days to b·~ taken as a leave 
of absence without pay. 
5. Should a staff member decide not to return to the University 
f.:dlowing maternity leave, the staff rn•3mber must notify the 
sup.?.rvisor, in writing, no less than 30 calendar days preceding the 
scheduled return to work. 
6. Staff member:3 taking maternity l·~ave ar•:: !Juaranteed th•3ir positions 
and job title upon return . 
MATERNITY /PATERNITY/ADOPTION LEAVE 
Leave 
1. Staff members who give birth. father and/or adopt a child are eligible 
for leave. The customary and usual leave will be six months per pregnancy£ 
fathering. and/or adoption. 
2. The six month leave need not be taken as consecutive days if mutually 
agreeable to the administrative staff member and the immediate supervisor. 
3. Accrued sick leave, accrued vacation credit and a leave of absence 
without pay can be used during this six month period. A staff 
member may use any or all of the accrued vacation credit and/or 
accrued sick leave or personal leave before going on a leave of 
absence without pay. 
4. A staff member will notify, in writing, the supervisor and the Office 
of Personnel Services, prior to the start of the leave, as to the 
number of days to be taken as sick leave, the number of days to be 
taken as vacation and number of days to be taken as a leave of 
absence without pay. 
5. Should a staff member decide not to return to the University 
following leave, the staff member must notify the supervisor, 
in writing, no less than 30 calendar days preceding the 
scheduled return to work. 
6. Staff members taking leave are guaranteed their positions 
and job title upon return. 
t?..ev· •-u"- b1 '? VJ c._. 1 lr I ~,s-
Family and Medical leave Act (FMlA) Policy 
Bowling Green State University understands the irnportance of family 
issues in today's work force. The University also recognizes that more 
than ever its employees face conflicting demands of family obligations 
and work. Because employees may find it necessary to take leave 
from their jobs for a temporary period to address certain family 
responsibilities or their own serious health conditions, and in order to 
comply with the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1993, the 
University has established a parental leave and family and medical 
leave policy. The University will grant each eligible employee, 
University employed spouses included, up to 12 weeks within a 12 
month period for the following reasons: 
1. The birth or adoption of a child, or the foster care 
placement of a child. 
I 
2. To care for a "family member" of the employee if that 
individual has a serious health condition. 
3. A serious health condition of the employee renders the 
individual unable to perform his or her job functions. 
Accrued sick leave, accrued vacation credit and leave of absence 
without pay can be used during this period. A staff member may use 
any or all of the accrued vacation and/or sick leave and personal leave 
during the family medical leave before going on a leave of absence 
without pay. 
In the event that an extended leave beyond 12 weeks is needed, 
employees should request a long term leave. 
Procedures for FMLA leave will apply also to leave under state law and 
University policy that are longer than 12 weeks (medical, disability, 
maternity, etc.) Leave under state law and University policy will run 
concurrently with leave under this policy. The University will comply 
with both federal and state law, as well as University policy regarding 
these leaves. 
.. 
A packet of information covering the University's policy, request 
forms, and required documentation is available in the Office of 
Personnel Services. A copy of employee rights under the Family and 
Medical Leave Act of 1993 is contained at the end of this handbook. 
Questions or concerns regarding family or medical leave under this act 
can be addressed by calling Personnel Services (372-8421) 
MATERNITY/PATERNITY/ADOPTION LEAVE 
Maternity Leave 
1. Staff members who give birth and/or adopt a child are eligible for 
maternity leave. The customary and usual maternity leave wil! be 
six months per pregnancy. 
2. The six month maternity leave need not be taken as consecutive 
days if mutually agreeable to the administrative staff member and 
the immediate supervisor. 
3. /\ccrued sick leave; accrued vacation credit a!ld a lesve of absence 
without pay can be used during this six month period. A staff 
member may use any or all of the accrued vacation cnsdit and/or 
accruad sick leave or personal leave before going on a leave of 
absence without pay. 
4. A staff member will notify, in writing, the supervisor and the Office 
of Personnel Services, prior to the start of the maternity leave, as to 
the number of days to be taken as sick leave, the number of days 
to be taken as vacation and number of days to be taken as a leave 
of absence without pay. 
5. Should a staff member decide not to return to the University 
following maternity leave, the staff member must notify the 
supervisor, in writing, no less than 30 calendar days preceding the 
scheduled return to work. 
6. Staff members taking maternity leave are guaranteed their positions 
and job title upon return. 
Thi.=; is .3. \'S:r.i scnsitiv:: tc~pic v1hi·::h .:~lso nc;ds ca.:csful ;:.~.:~mincttion by a 
S·SPE~r.:d: s t&e1: force. Th2. Zirsi:. topic to b: c~clc1r.~ss.~d would b: ·33t.:lblizhing-
th·= dafinitic·n of dom:stic p::.rtn:rs. 'fo ('Ill:!: ~:nowlsdg.: Ohio St~\te has a 
polic~' involving cl·:.mestic p.?.rtn.:rz. It .:.llov/3 '=:mp1o;.rcs.s to uSe sicl: J. =cr'~r:: 
to t&.J:.; cc~r: of E. d·:•fat::st:i.:: p.::~1Atn:r pro·vicl:::d th·2lA~ is d2iltC•n2tlA.:~t :d :vid2ncs 
of financia.l coritn1i tment. 
P.2:corim1:ndcd:ion. _"A. joint t&.~l: f01Ac2 of ~11 th1As:- con.:tituent groups 
r;a.:=.arch this issur:: .:~nd m.:J:: a r:;•:•:•!"itl"itsndation to th2 .::~dminist1A:.tion c~nd 
BOCt:Cd C•f 'I':CUSt·3-2:S n?:·:t Y•SSr. It i3 On•::: &g:~in I'"&C'•)fitfit6Bc1ed th.?.t Dc~nna 
Wit twe:16 ]:..:: an G:·: ·:.f ficio mcmbE:r •:.f thi 9 i:3.s1: fol-cc in th•= sam: c.:~p:\ci ty. 
P:..drniniatr.:~i:iv::: St.~ff Haternity Ls.~ve 
A•:llrtini:=tr&tiv.s eta££ matsrnii:~1 l-e.3.vr:: ahoulcl b: incrc:,asd £:com t.! to 6 months 
for consistency riith c1as2i£ied etsff. In &ddii:.ion, tJ1e N&tal 
E.iri:h/.?_dopi:ic·n Polic::.r adopt.:d by cov.nci1 in Janual~', 1995 Ehou.ld b:: .::~doptsd 
to re.El:ci: l.;~ngu::~9= i:·:·r b·:=ti:.h r:tc.l: .:~::-1d EE:Tital: p.::rsnts 1.·1ith th: fc.11~:·wing 
cha.ng-:: t·Jhel-cvsr n=.t.::~l i3 u.=sd birth/.:~dopi: ion le.::~v·= ahotl1d bs us~:d and 
natal dropped. 
N~.T.l',.L (BIRTH/l'oDOPTION} LE.~.VE 
1. Each Eta.E:E rlt6Htb·:r i.:· :1igib1e for n.3.t.:~l l:.:~ve up to si:·: months. 
2. Ths "'i:-~ mo;-,;:1-, l<;c>VS nsed noJt b.s t:J::n 22 cons,~cutive days if 
mutu.:~lly aglA·=-·:&bl·?: to th; :i(lrtlinistr:;!i:i v.: si.:af f m::ri~)·=l6 &nd th.: irmll?diat·= 
supervisor. 
3. P..ccrue:d sicl: l·:av::, accrusd vac.::~tion cr::dit Cti1d :~ lE:ave of absence 
withC•L!i: pEL~' can b: 1J3:d during thi3 ai:.: m•:,nth p.sYiod. P. st&ff m:rc~:.cr mc~y 
use any .:,:c .3.11 of i:.hc accl-u.:d vacation C:i..A:dit ?ncl/o~ .~ccrucd sicl: l?.:!V'? or 
personal l9a..vr: bs:Eor.s going on Cl le.::"~re of a.bsence v1ithout pay. 
t!. !-._ ai:c~.E.E m·srt~).;r t·Jill nc.i:ify, in VJlAil:ing, th~ .eupsrl7isor and the 
Oi.Cic: o.E P·=l-2C•nn.sl Ser\ric~=s, pl-ior- tc' i:h: si:clrt ·:·f th: leave, z~= to the 
nurnbsl- O:•f days i:•:) b.; i:&J:;n &~ sicl: l·Sa1r:, th·S ntrr;tJ)S]#- .:,f d.~ys to be t~\l:2n as 
va.cati•:~n End nuwLl),sr of d&ys to be i:.al:en ::~a .:_ 1 savs of ::~bs.:::nc: t·li thout pay. 
5. Should a sto . .E.E meft1he~ decide not to retu:cn to the Univ:r.sit~, 
:!:L•l1c,\'ling l.=c\v::, th~s sta.f£ rtt2TilbSlA mu~i: notify th·: 31.1.p:rvisor, in t·1riting, 
no les.= t.hc.n 30 .::,:.l..::n.:l..;u: .. dc~ys pr2c:ding i:h·: .=ch:dul..:d ~c=turn to \"lork. 
6. Sta.E.E rLL9rttJj~:C3 
tii:.l2 upon rstu:cn. I£ 
on Pat2.cnii:y/.!-l_d.:,pi:iun 
handbook. 
Adopted ASC 1/19/95 
t2l:ing 1:~z~vs -=-\1-c guz~rantecd thei!." po2i tivns and job 
i:hr::2 s prop·:~s scl ·:hc.ng =s a.:cs El.d·jl)t :cl., th sn the 3 ~ct ion 
L2:€!V·= VJC•Ulcl be cle1st=c1 I:cotn page .!!3 c,£ i:hs curr:nt 
E9com1Tt·3ndai:ion: Similc.r l·=.::~v= polices should be develop·3cl. fo1A clB.ssified 
and faculty i:c· include both porents. 
De:i:inition uf Fo.tctiJ.y r-Iernbcrs 
Th:: d::Einiti•)l!£ o£ invtt·~cli.:lte £c~tnil~/ should b~: con2ist::nt for ::\11 Qroups. 
Cur:!::::nt1y, class.ified si:.:~££ h.: . .: g:c.:.nc!.chi1d cts a. f.:.ritily m.smber, whil: the 
other groups do not. 
r Priltted for jmorga3@bgnetbgsu.cdu (Joan Morgan) ] 
Pat Green,4/21/97 7:07 PM,Draft of Ad Hoc Task Force - Benefits 
P.:..l~i: i:inl: .Eacul ty hav.: onl:.' l.~sc.:ni:.ly I" ;c:::i v·;d fc.s \·Jc~i ve:cs fo:c th:msel ves. 
(Sept.:::rilb:i.A 1996) Th;Sy al."E: p:to-rai:;d :.2 they Cd:; .Eo:c pc~:;,.~t-time 
ad..rninietl~c~tiv·: .:tnd clz:s.~il:icd sta.E£. Th:r-2 .:tl~= no d:p:ndcnt .E2e VJC~iv:i"'e for 
any group. 
Cvnc.;:cn: Part-tim; :~.:l.ministl-ative .:taff hav.; .::.:prcs.=:~d concern over 
part-i:ime benefits fur a numbe-r of ycc~rs. 
R::c .. )mm=nd&tioz-!: P&rl:-i:irtt2 =mployo::.: fr.:~m .:.11 con.:;titu::nt g:cc~ups form a 
ta2J: .!:·:>res i:c::. ::.:amin& .:~11 pc:lAi:-i:.im: b;ns.Eii:s 'i.·Jith equity for all 9roups. 
Depcnc1Si!i: l??c Ws.iv·:l-s foz- F::i:.i:c::d .::~~1raini3i::CCti:iv; a.n.d Cl.~22ifi2d St.::~ff 
Currently \•lhE:n f.:~culty ret:ir=, if i:h:.:/ c:r? .:~w:,l"dtd erit::::citus 3t.:~tu.= (moet 
are), th::/ hav; th.; s.:~m::: J: .. :n::Eits a~ if t:hsy vJel~·= still fl.~ll-timG including 
an inde:finit:: t:inv: fram.: for £.:c \·J.:~iv:r2 for •:Jl.lEtlifi7:d d·:pend:nt3. If the~, 
are not ·=meri tus, a:nd go r:an SRP, thsy .~.l~E: :nti t led to fc:: VJ.:.i ver3 for the 
thr·2E: jtC:Etrs th.;y Etr·= on SF.P. Currently .~~drtlinistrati\tC and cl.:~ssifi.:d st&.ff 
have dap:!!dent f:.:: ••iaiver.5 .fol- .i:iv:: y.=:.:u:.= ::,_fi:E:r T•:til"'·~m.:nt. 
In the event o£ th·= des.th .:.£ th: employ.~E:, ho'i:J:vel'", th·= t·Tido1:1/ er and 
dep:nd.sni:a ha:v.s £.:2: waiver.: £or a.n unlimii:=d numb.=r of Y·=·~~:z. (~11 groups) 
Rccom:menda.i:ion: _!-!'"ll groups h.:~ve indefinii:? f:s wa.iv:rs fol- d.sp:nd:nt.= if 
they have b.::: :n :mploy.=:d f.,:.i- at 1 =·=~.st 10 year3. 
Concern: Th..ss..: Lee .,,.,24iv·::rs would b.; .:!.vc~i1.:~ble only ._.._, :ligibl.: dep.;nd·:nts. 
Eligibl.: musi: b.; cl•:c,rly d.:fin2d. 
If a l:&culty m.:mb.:r is 2ic:l: and h.:>3 a collr::agu:: eub.:i:ii:ut.~, h:/sh.: do.:e not 
use sicl: tim..:. If p&.ym·.:ni: i3 m~d·s to a ·subztitut<E;, th:n sicl: le21.v: is 
deduci:ed. This ·~ommiti:-:2 i:houghi: it unliJ:.~ly th.o>t a cl: . .:;ifi.::d or 
aclriLinistl-ai:iv·c 3i:af£ C•)uld find a. qualifi~cl. .=ubsi:itute tc. p~rf•)l.lit th.;ir 
jobs wh::n 3icl:. Thi.: is cle.:\rly a policy th.':•.i: can 3.ppl~' t·:> fe<.culty but not 
to staff. 
Concern: One uZ Ch~ ov·:Tla.pping- i.:su.:z is :!:ls:·: tim:. Whil= polici:s e:-.. ist 
for s.ll gruup2 r·&Q'Cli-ding £1·2:-:ti:-n:-, ini: sl.···pl~·=t~~i:i•)l1 e:.nd U3C of fl ~:·: tim·s is 
not st&ndal-d. Som..=: ofEic.se '':Jill nL~t allo\·J an}', vJhi 12 oth.::r.= 3.l-= very 
accormnodating, 
R:commendai:ion: Th: B~n.;£ii.:3 O!:Zic-5 rsvisv1 ~ll £1::··: tim..: polici·:s and m.:tl:: 
su1:: ths P•)lici :s ar.: ·=C.P.litable 8-cross campus. 
Fee Waivers at MCO 
Curr.;ntly only z.~·:ulty h&v: f:: l.:Tz~iv.;r.= ava.ilable at HCO. 
Pat Green 
Printed for jmorga3@bgnet.bgsu.edu (Joan Morgan) 
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MATERNITY/PATERNITY/ADOPTION LEAVE 
Leave 
1. Staff members who give birth. father and/or adopt a child are eligible 
for leave. The customary and usual leave will be six months per pregnancyJ. 
fathering, and/or adoption. 
2. The six month leave need not be taken as consecutive days if mutually 
agreeable to the administrative staff member and the immediate supervisor. 
3. Accrued sick leave, accrued vacation credit and a leave of absence 
without pay can be used during this six month period. A staff 
member may use any or all of the accrued vacation credit and/or 
accrued sick leave or personal leave before going on a leave of 
absence without pay. 
4. A staff member will notify, in writing, the supervisor and the Office 
of Personnel Services, prior to the start of the leave, as to the 
number of days to be taken as sick leave, the number of days to be 
taken as vacation and number of days to be taken as a leave of 
absence without pay. 
5. Should a staff member decide not to return to the University 
following leave, the staff member must notify the supervisor, 
in writing, no less than 30 calendar days preceding the 
scheduled return to work. 
6. Staff members taking leave are guaranteed their positions 
and job title upon return. 
Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) Policy 
Bowling Green State University understands the importance of family 
issues in today's work force. The University also recognizes that more 
than ever its employees face conflicting demands of family 
obligations and work. Because employees may find it necessary to take 
leave from their jobs for a temporary period to address certain family 
responsibilities or their own serious health conditions, and in order to 
comply with the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1993, the 
University has established a parental leave and family and medical 
leave policy. The University will grant each eligible employee, 
University employed spouses included, up to 12 weeks within 
a 12 month period for the following reasons: 
1. The birth or adoption of a child, or the foster care 
placement of a child. ~ 
2. To care for a "family member" of the employee if that 
individual has a serious health condition. 
3. A serious health condition of the employee renders the 
individual unable to perform his or her job functions. 
Accrued sick leave, accrued vacation credit and leave of absence 
without pay can be used during this period. A staff member may 
use any or all of the accrued vacation and/or sick leave and 
personal leave during the family medical leave before going on a 
leave of absence without pay. 
In the event that an extended leave beyond 12 weeks is needed, 
employees should request a long term leave. 
Procedures for FMLA leave will apply also to leave under state law and 
University policy that are no longer than 12 weeks (medical, disability, 
maternity, etc.) Leave under state law and University policy will run 
concurrently with leave under this policy. The University will comply 
with both federal and state law, as well as University policy regarding 
these leaves. 
.37 
A packet of information covering the University's policy, request 
forms, and required documentation is available in the Office of 
Personnel Services. A copy of employee rights under the Family and Medical 
Leave Act of 1993 is contained at the end of this handbook. 
Ques.tions or concerns regarding family or medical leave under this act 
can be addressed by calling Personnel Services (372-8421). 
* Also. refer to the Maternity/Paternity/Adoption Leave section 
on page xx. 
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THE FA .. MIL"! .AlTD ldEDir'AL LEt/E ACT np 1993 
The U.S. D.:-pJrlmc:nt c.[ Labor's Ernplc.ymc:nt SiancL:trds Achnini:::trati•:.n, \Vage and Hc.ur Division, 
administer::: and c:n£xcr;s tb.~ Fa1-nily and Tvf.:-dical Leave Acl (FMLA) G:n- all private, st::tt;; and k.cal 
govemment ·~mplc.yees, and sc.m;; fr::deral.:roployees. Most Fed;;ral and c.:rtain congressional employees 
are alsc• coven:d by the law and ap; subject to Lhc jurisdiciion c.lthe U.S. Office of Personnel 
Management c.r the Congress. 
FiviLA became effective on August 5, E'~~3, for mc.::;t ernr.Ic.y.:rs. If~~ collective bargaining agreernent 
(CBA) was in .::f[ect C•n (hat dale, FMLA bcc8rne r:-ffec:tive on the ezpir::ttion date of the CBA C•r February 
5, E 194, whicht'. c:r \Vas earli.;;r. FNILA enlido::s .;li~ible ernpk.yees tc. tab: up to 12 \ve.::b: c.funpaid, 
job-proteCLed leave in a 12-month peric.d fc::.r ~pec:ified f<:m1ily and rnedical rea:::;c.ns. Th.:: cmplc.yer may 
ekct tc. us.:- the calend~H· year, a fixed 12-month kave or fisc::1] ye:;:n·, or ;:1 12-month peric.d prior to or 
after lhe cc.mmenccrnr::nt c,f ].;;ave as the 12-month period. 
I 
The law cc.ntains provi[:ic.ns c.n ernplc.yr:-r cc.verag::; emplc::.y.:e eligibility f.:.r the law'::: benefits; 
enlillcment lei leave, rnainiemmce of heallh benefits during leave-, and job n:sloration after leave; no tic.-; 
and C•::Iiification.:.f the ne·?d I:l=.r FMLA leave; and, proteclic::.n fc.r ei_nplc::.yer::::: who reque:::t or tab; FMLA 
leave. The law also requires employers tc' J:.:-ep certain records. 
EMPLOYER COVERAGE 
FMLA applies to all: 
• public ag.;ncics, including stat.;, local and federal empk•ycrs, leoc::tl .:duc~ltion agencies (schools), 
and 
• private-scctc.r eJT!plc::.yer::: \';ho employed 50 c::.i· rr1rJre empk•yees in 20 or mor;; \'.rorbveel~s in the 
current or preceding calendar yi::ar and who 8re en~aged in cor11mercc or in :my industry or 
activity affecting u::.mrn.;rcc- including joint ernplc.yr:rs cmd :uccr:::::sors of Ct::.vered employers. 
EMPLOYEE ELIGIBILITY 
To be eligible £::.r FMLA benefits, an employee must: 
/ (1) work for a cc.vered .;mployer; 
~ (2) have worked fc,r the enlplc.y.;:r fc•r a tC•l<)l of 12 rnc.nths; 
/ (3) hav.: worl~~d all•;asl 1,250 hc::.ur: c.v.;r the previous 12 m•::.nths; and 
./(4) worl: &l a ]c.cstic::.n in the- UnituJ Stale: (•i" in ,:~ny te:nitc.ry c.r pc::.sse2sion .:.[the United Statts where at 
least 50 ernplc .. y.::cs are employed by the erftplc.yer within 75 miles. 
LEAVE ENTITLEMENT 
2/27/02 2:29PM 
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A c~::,vc:red empkoyE~rant ~111 eligible erflployee up t? a teo tal of 11 \VCorl:weeh: of unpaid leave 
7
'() 
dunng any l1-n1onth pen cod f.:or o::,ne; or rnc.re .:of the £::,llowmg ress .. :-.ns: -
• ft.Jr lhe. birth and care ofthe n.::wbom child of the ernployee; 
• £::or plac.~menl with th.: cmpl.jyec of a son or d.:mghl.er f.:or adopticon or f.:Jster care; 
• hJ care f.:or an imm.;diate farnily merflb.::r (::pcou:::e, child, cor parenl) with a .:::.::1iojllS health c.:onditicon; 
or 
• to t:1L: medical leave when the (lYlpl•:Jyee is Ui1;:lblc lo \Vt:irl: because of a serious health conditi1:,n. 
Spouses empleoyE:d by the same empk.yer are jcointly enlilled lo ~~ ~(!.lllW.lltdJrol.ill of 11 wc.r!:-w.;.;l:::; of 
family leave :Dx lh·;J)irth and care of the nc\vbcorn child, f.:or pl;:,cem.::nl .:of a child for adcopl"ion cor foste.r \~l 
-care, and tc. c;:;r.:: f.:or a par.::nt whc. has a S(';rious h.;alth C•:Jnditi•:Jn. 
Leave for bi1ih and care, Cor place1nent Il::,r ad•:Jf'tion 4:Jr f.:osler care: must cconclude within 12 mconths of the 
birth or placement. 
Under ::c.me circumstance::;, emplcoyce::; may tal:e FMLA leave inlelTflillo:;ntly- v;hich means tal:ing 
leave in bl•:Jcl:s cof lim.;, or by reducing their nonT1al we.::IJy or daily worl: sch.;dule. 
• IfFMLA kavc- is for birth and c::1re or placernenl1:1:.r ::1dcoption or fc.st.::r rare, use: of intennitte:nt 
leave is subject to the empkoycros npproval. 
• FMLA leave may be tab;n inlermillenlly \'.tho::never medically necessary to care for a se-riously ill 
fmnil:/ member, or because the c~rnplcoy.;.:- is s.;riously ill ::md __ nnable to wqrt---- __ 
/~~-· _ _,....,.~------~-~~----~ _)· 
"f.. /Also, s~l.t•:. C?li<lin ~~o.ndili•;:I1S, ern )l•:o' e.;:: or ernolcov~l"'l~~ chc~Q.:1~ to U2? .llCcrw;d p:tid le~( :::uch 
r_ s~: or v~conk#y~ tcu;.!~!.v.ei:.:~i~:.ill~~!f..,Uc;J"~EM~ J?Jv~·-=~ . · -~---,~ ~~-~ ---- ----= -~~-- . ~:-
" · The em J!oyer is responsible for designaLi.ng.iLm...QJ:trtlu.xee'£. use of paid Ieav.:o •Xount;.l!§ FMlA leave, 
" base- con 111 CotT(Ja wn rcom the. r::m ::do vee. 
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"Serious health condition" means an illnc::;s, injury, impainnenl, or physical •:Or me-ntal C4:Jnclition th::~t 
involves either: 
• any period cofinc8pacity or treatment cconnecled \Vilh inp::•ti.;nt care (i.e., an covemight stoy) in a 
hospital, hospic.::, or re:::;idc-ntial rne:clical-care facility, and any pericod cof incapacity c,r subsequent 
treatment in ccorme:etic.n with such inpatient care; or 
• C..Jntinuing treatment by ~~ heallh care pn::.vidr::r \'lhich includes any pe1iod of incapacity (i.e.., 
inability to wort, attend schocol or pr::rfonn otho:r regular da.ily .1ctivities) due to: 
(1) A health condition (includir,g ln::Dlm.;nllherefor, c.r reC(oVI:IY 1herdrorn) h:;ting more than tlu·ee 
consecutive day[:, aEd :;,n; ~ubs.;quent treatment •:Jr peric.d cof incapacity relating t•::. the :::ame ccondition, 
that also includes: 
• tr.;atmenl twco •X more lim.;:s by cor und.::r lb.:: supr;rvision cof a health car.:: provid.:-r; or 
• one treatment by a health care provider with a c•:onlinuing r~·gim.::n cof trcatlTJent; or 
(2) Pregnancy cor prenatal car.;. A visit to th.:: he-alth care. prc.vider i:: not n.::ce:::sary f.:or each abs?nce; or 
(3) A clu·onic .:;.;rious health cor,dilicon which cconiinues 4)'/er an .;zt.::nded peri.::.d c.ftime, requir.~s 
p.;ricodic vic-it::: leo a h•:-alth care pn:Jvidcr, and may invcolve. occasi•:orwl episod.;s of inc3pacity (.::..g., asthnn, 
diabetes). A vi.:::ilto a h.::alth care prcovid.sr i::: ncot necessary fcor each absence; or 
( 4) A pennan•:nt or long-tem, condition for \'ihich treatment may not be effective (.::.g., Al:heirn.:-r':::, s 
severe strol:c, lc1minal cancer). Only c::upervision by a h.;::llth care prcovider i:: required, rather than active 
treatment; or 
2/27/02 2:29PM 
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(5) .:\ny abscnc.::s tc• receive multiple lrc::!imenls f.:.r r.;::;[(:.rative surgery c::.r [.)!'a cc.nditic.n which ,vc.uld 
lil:ely result in a period c.f incapacity c:1f nK•rc than lhrec:, days if nc•l lrealed (•=. 'I., ch.::mc.therapv or 
radiation treatments for cancer). "' · 
"Health care provider" means: 
• dc.ctc.rs C•f medicine c)r osteopathy authori::ed lc• pr:x:tic: medicine C•r surgery by the stak in \'lhich 
the doctors practice; or 
• podiatrists, dentists, cliEical psychcolc.gist:::, optometri::;t:: and chiropr::~ct.:crs (limited to manu81 
nJ.anipubtic:on of tlE; 3pine to CC•lTcct a sublm:atiun ::~:::demonstrated by X-ray to ezist) auth.::.ri:ed to 
practice, and per£::.rming \'lith in th.: scc.pe c.f their pr.:tctic.::, und.:,r stat.; lmv; or 
• nurse practilie.ners, Eurse-miclwiv.:s and clinical sc:1cial \'!Orl:ers authc.ri:ed to practice, and 
perfc.rming within the scope of their pr8clicc, as ddined tmder ::tate law; or 
• Christian Science ]Jr::1clitioners listed with th.; First Church vfChrist, Scientist in Bo)Sfo:in, 
Massachusetts; or 
• Any health c1re provid=r rc:cc.gni:ed by the employer or the erfJ]Jl•::.y.;r's gToup health plan benefits 
manager. 
MAINTENANCE OF HEALTH BENEFITS 
A CG\1ered empk.ye:r is rc-quir.:-d t0 Jn::1intain grc)up health insurance coverage for an empk.yee •::.n FMlA 
leav.; v.;h.;n.;ver such in:::unmce was provided beJi.re the leave was ta!:c-n and con the ::.ame t.::JTns as ifth1:: 
employee h3d co:,ntinued lc:, worl:. If ap(dicabl.::, arrangements v.rili need to be made fc.r employees to pay 
their share ,:,[health insurance prerniums while eon leave. 
In some instances, the emp]c)yer JTt:Jy recc.ver pr.;mimns it paid tc. maintain health cc.vera,ge fi'Jr 811 
employee v1hCo fails to rclum to w.-::.r!: frc.m FMlA leave. 
JOB RESTORATION 
Upon return from FMLA Ie~we, an ernplt)yee must be restored tc. the employee's original job, or to 811 
equivalent jc.b v;ith equivalent pay, benefits, and oth•::r tcrr!JS and cc.nditions of employtncnt. 
In additi•)11, an .::mpk.yee':::; us~ c)[fl'vilA leave cannc.t result in the loss of any employment benefit that 
the c-mplc.y.;e e:amed or was .:;ntilled to before using FMlA ].;ave, nor b.; u:.tmted against the employee 
under a "no fault" attendance policy. 
Under specified and limit.:d circumstances v;h,:-rf rr::stc.rati•:on te• employment will cause substantial and 
grievous ecOilo::.mic injmy tc. its ope-rations, an crnplc.yer may refuse io r.::instal..:: .:;.;rtain highly-paid 
''key" employees after using FMLA leave during vihich health cc.v.;rage v1a3 rnair1tained. In ord.:r to do 
so, the employer must: 
• nutify the emplc:,yee c.fhi:::/her status a::; 8 "hy" emplc)ye;; in response tc. the .;mplc.yce's notice of 
intent to take FMLA leave; 
• notify the emplc.yee as sc.on as the empk.yer decide::: it \:vill deny jcob restc.r::.tic:,n, and e~·:ploin the 
reasons for this decision; 
• of£;r i:h.; employee a reasc.nable opporlunily leo relurn te. w•::.rl:: from FMLA leave after giving this 
notice; and 
• mal:e a final detennination as lo whdher ,·eir;statem-::nt will be d.::nied at th.; end .::.fthe leave 
period ifthe cn1ployec then requ.;sts r.::st.::.ration. 
A "key" emplc.yee is a salc;ried "eligible" employ.;.; who is ::nnc::,ng the- highest paid ten perc.~nt of 
employees within 75 mile::. ofthe wort site. 
NOTICE AND CERTIFICATION 
'fl 
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FMLA leave v;hen the ne-ed is fc.rc-::e.::able and such nc .. tice is pr~1cticable. 
Emplc .. yers may also require ~mployees to provide: 
• medical cc:rtific::tlic.~n supporting the need for leave due to a se:riow: health Ct:Jndilion affecting th.~ 
emplc.yee or an inun.;diate far11ily member; 
• second •X third medic.:tl opinions (at the .;mpk.ye:r's e::·:pen:;e:) and peri(odic re:certificati.:.n; and 
• pe:ric.dic r.::p011s during FMLA leave regarding the emplo;ee's :::.laius and intr::nt t•:J re:tum to w.::.rk 
·when int.::nni~t.::nlle:ave i.:: rp::;eded tc.. c::tre for an imrnediate: family m.::rnber •:Jr the e:mployc:r::'s own 
illnes:::, and i:: for pLumed m.;dic::tl treaiJnent, the ernplt:Jyee must try tc• ~chedule tre::1tment :::.c. a::: 1wt to 
unduly disrupt the employer's operation. 
Covered employers must pcd a lK·lic;; apprc•ved by lh.:: S•:-crel::Jry ofL;;,bcir eYplaining rights and 
responsibilities under FMLA. An ernployer th::1t willfully violates this posting requir.;m.:nt may h·~ 
wbj ect to a fine c.[ up tt:.~ $100 fc.r each separate c,ffi~nse. 
A.lsc., cc.verecl empk.yers must infonY1 r;tnployees t:Jf their rights and respon2ibiliti.~z under FMLA, 
including giving specific written inf0rmati•)n on what is requir.;d of the empk.y.::e and \Vhat might 
happ~n in ce1iain circurnstances, 2.uch as if the emplGyee fails to ro;;lurn to worL after FMLA lcr.ve. 
UNLAWFUL ACTS 
It is unlmvfi.tl £::.r any e-mph.Jyr::r to imerfere wilh, restrain, or der,y the exercise of ~my right provided by 
FMLA. It is also unlawful £:or an empk.yer tc. dischargo;; or disc1iminate against ::1ny individusl for 
opposing any prsctic.::, or bec::m:e c,f involv.;menl in any prc.cec-ding, related to FMLA. 
ENFORCEMENT 
The \Vage and 1-Io:Jur Divi:::i•)l1 investigate.:: cc•rnplaints. Tfvio)lati.:ms cmmc•l be: satisfactorily resolved, the 
U.S. Department ofLabcor m~1y bring acti•:on in u.Jud to comp;;l cc.rnpliance. Tndividu::tls m::ty slso bring a 
privat.: civil acti.:on against an employer fur vio:Jlations. 
OTHER PROVISIONS 
Special rules apply to employees of local education agencies. Gener::tlly, lh;;s.; rules provide for FMLA 
leave 1o be tab:n in bl.::.cb of tircJ.:; wl-,e.n in(ennittr::nileave is needed C•r the lc-:wr:: is required near the end 
of a school tem1. 
Salaried e;-:ecutiv.;, administrative, and prtjf.::;ssional employees of cuv.;r.::d c:rnployers whco me.::t tlv~ Fair 
Labor Standc.rds Ad (FLSA) criteria f.:Jr exempli,::.n frc.rn minimum wage ::tnd C•Wliimc under 
P_.:gulatic.n.z, 2~~, CFR Part 541, d0 nt:Jl lt)S•:: their FLSA-e;.:empl ::tslu:; by using any unpaid FMLA le~lVe. 
This special ezceptic.n to the "salary basis" requirements f.x FLSN;; .::x.::mplion e:-::tcnds only t;J ·· -
"eligible" employees' use •:Jf leave required by FMLA. 
The FMLA do.:;s 1wt ~ff.:cl any O:•lher fcd.:-ral or stale law v;hich prohibits discriminatic~n, ll•:Jr super':'ede 
any stale ojf loc::~llaw v;hich provides greater family oj}' m.::dic.,:1lJ~.8.1~e-p.t:•)tc.eJil:!n. No:or d,QS:§i!_aff.::;ct 811 
-e-rnp-l"o)?Br'SU'L'lltgatliJirTi:o prc~dd:;.:;~rr~:m7:<r)r::.r,\\Ce:d2!ff0"~ cc·U~J~ti.veJ)aJ:g;Jiui.D!?~;;JgJ:~~lJ.llil.t.D~r--_-_-__ __ jJ :::;~:: ::::::~~MLA also enc.;ura2'" <JY•i?l£y<rs to provide 1mre g.onerou' t.,ave 1ights. } 
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The final rule: implementing FMLA is C•)ntained in ihe Jmmary 6, 1995, Federal Register. For IYJO:•re 
infc•1Tl1ation, plea2c contact the nearest c.ffice t:Jf lhe \Vag~ and Hour Division, listed in mc.st tc-lephc.ne 
directo1·ies under U.S. Gc.ven~.rn.::nt, Departrnent of Labor. 
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,.. __ ~ Employntent Standards Adntinistration 
u.s. ouL ~~Wage and Hour Division 
FMLA Compliance Guide 
---DISCLAIMER---
The Family and r-Acdical Leave Act ("FMLA ") prc.vich;s certain .;r11pk.ye-.::s \:vith up t•) 11 worl:weel:s of 
unpaid, job-pwtc:ct.;d ]c;.w.: a ye[,r, and r.;quirc-s grc.up health benefit. to be lTJZ1.intaincd during the: ].;ave 
as if emplc.y.;.;::; continue:d to wort instead of L1l:ing ].;ave. This Compliance Guide sumrnari:::.:.;:: the 
FMLA prc.visions and re:gulali•)nsl, and prc.vidcs an::;w.;rs l.:o the mc.sl frequently 8.sl:ed que~tirA1S. l\tlcore 
detail on the FMLA may be fcound in the regulations (29 CFR Part 225). 
Summary 
The FlviLA bccam.; effc::clive August 5, 1993, £:or mc.sl emplc.yers mKl empluyces. (For lht:.se C•:Jvered by 
a coll:ctive bargaining agreement (CE:A) in effe.cl on l.hat dale, the FMLA became c-f&ctive con the. 
expiration (if lh·~ CBA or February 5, 1994, whichev.;r '';a::; earlier.) 
This law cover:: only ce1iain .;mployers; ;;,ff.:-cts .:,nl; ihose .;mplc.y.;.;:: cligibJ.:: fcx the pr•:,ieclicons c.fthe 
lavv; involves .-;niillement [c:, leave, rnain1enanc·e cofhealth benefits during leave, and j•:,b restc.rati•:Jn after 
leave; sets requirements £1:.r notice and certifiraticon uf the n.::ed £l)r Frv1LA le::w.;; and protect:: employees 
who request cor lal:c- FMLA leav~. The bw alsco includes C•:rt::,in .:mplover r•:cordl:.:.::ping i·,;guirerm~nts. 
'{' :er:::e~ :~~:~: ::~:" to balanc., their wor!: and family life ey_gl:in~wlllhk.unpaidJe~-->\) I \_ fur certain family and medical r.;asons. The FMLA seel:s leo accomplish these purpo::.es in a rnann::r that/ 
accommodat•::s the Jegitimate interests of_sn1p_l!~~Lers,_an.d rninimi=.::s .the potential·f.)r-.::mployment 
discrin1inaticon •:Jn tTI.e ba::is cof gender, while pr•:,mG1ing equ::-11 empk•:/In•::nl coppc~:tunitJ_f.:or m.;n and 
women. -· ----------·- - ----- ~ · - · ···· · ·· -- - · __ ... ·· 
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Employer Covera~e 
FMLA applies to all: 
• public agencies, including Stale, Ioc2.l :.:1nd f.;d.;ral cmplo:fcrs, :md koc;:,] education agencies 
(schools); and, 
• private sector cni.ployers who employ 50 or nwrc cmpk•yce.s £:Jr at 1easl10 wc.rl:wc-cb in the 
cuiTent c.r preceding calendar year% inc h1ding joint employers ;;md successors c.f cov.;red 
employers. 
Fur H,tfLA purposes, m·:,~l Federr.l mid Ccongr.;s::i(,rwl ;;rnpJc.y.::es are under th.; jurisdiction c.fth•: U.S. 
Office of Personnel Managem.;nl (OPM) or th.; Congress. 
Employee Eli~ibility 
To be eligible for FMLA leave, an .;mplcoyc·:: must work fiJr a i:iJI'ereaf .;mpliJycr and: 
1. have worl:ed for that employer for at ]r;asl 12 m.:onths; and 
2. hav.; v;c.rb:d at least 1,250 hc:,urs during lh·~ 12 rftConih:: pricor to the: st::trl of tho; FMLA }.;ave; and, 
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3. worL at a locatiun where at le~lst .50 employee::. are .:-mployed at the kocation .:or within 75 miles of 
the location. 
Leave Entitlement 
A covered empk.yer must grant an eligible cmpkoy.:-e up to a total c_,f .1 J workwe.:ks of unpaid leav.: in a 
12 month pericod £:/E.neoffDor~ of lh·:: follc.wing reasons: 
• for the bi1ih cof a ~c.n cor daughter, and ico cax.:: ~:or the n.swbc.m child; 
• for the _placement with the empk•y·::e of a child fcor <Kloption or fost.::r cDr.:-, and tc. care for the 
newly placed child; 
• to care £:or an inunediate family rntmber (spcouse, child, cor parent-- but not a p;;lrent "in-law") with 
a serious health condition; and 
• v;he:n the employee is unabl.:: teo wc11·l~ because co fa :::;;ricou::: health conditi0n. 
Leave tc, care for a n.:-wbcorn child or fc_,r a newly placed child must c~:onclude: within 1~ BK•nths .:~fter the 
birth or plac·:ment. (See CFR Secticon 825.201) 
Spouses employed by the same em )koy.;r may be lirnit.;;d [,j a t:ombiucd tcotal of 11 Wcjr]-:_we,~l.;~;oli<l-1::::~~·:-t.r.h 
leave for the f.:.llc.wing r.:;;gsons: 'Y V 
• bi1ih and care of a child; 
• for the placcoment •:of a child f.:or cldoption cor [ljster care, and to care for the newly placed child; and, 
• to care £:or ::tn employee's p21rent whc. h:;~s a seriou:: h·~alth condition. 
lntc:mlittent/Rcdu.::c:d Sdte,fule L.:ttve- The FMLA pennits empk.yee:s to tal:.:. leav.~ .:on an int.::nnittent 
basis or teo wcorl: a r.::duccd schedule undr:·r certain circmnst::mcc-2. CFR Section 203) 
• Intemlittenllreductd schedule leave may b.~ tsLen wh.::n m~:clicallv neces2.arv t.::. c::tre fm a seriously 
ill family member, or because of lh.; .;mployee's se:ricous health condition . 
• Intelmittenllreduced schedule leave rrwy be taken leo care- ft:.r a n.::wb•JITI or n.;wly placed <1dopted 
or foster care: child •)nly with th.; ernployer's approval. 
Or1ly the amount ofle:a'/e actually tal:en \Vhile •:.n intennilt.:::nt/reduced sch.:-dule- leave may be charged as 
FMLA leave. Employees may not be required lo taLe mcor.:: FMLA leave than nece:s:::ary 1•:. ;;~ddress the 
circurn:tances that cau.::e: !he need £:or le;we. Employer::: may Clccc.unt fcor FMLA leave- in the :::hotiest 
pe1iod cof time that their payrcoll ::;y::tems us.::, provid.:d it i:: on.;; hc.ur cor le:ss. (S.::c CFP. Section 82.5-205) 
Employ.:;.:s needing intcnTtitknllrecluced sche-dule leave fc.r fo:oresceable medical lrcaliTJo::nt must v,rork 
with their employers t•:i sche-dule the }.::ave s•:. as not leo unduly disrupt th.:- .::mpkoycr's op.:-rations, subject 
to::. the approval ~jfthc e:mpl•:.ye.;'c; h.;alth care prcovider. In :::uch cases, the employer may transfer the 
employe.; temporarily t•::o an alt.:-rn')tiv,:- jot with equivalent pay and bendit:: that acc•:otnmcodatcs 
recurring p.-;ricods of leave better than the :::mplcoye:e's regular job. 
SeriiJus Health Cmtdition - "Seric.us health condition" rn.::ans an illness, injury, impainnent or physical 
or mental conditior1 that involves: 
• any pcricod of incapacity C•r treatment conn,:-cted \'lilh inpatient c;;,re (i .. ;., [lrt C•Vemight stay) in a 
hospital, ]Kospice, cor residenlialln·::dical care facility; or 
• a period .::.f incapacity requiring abse:nc.~ of more than three calendar days from \V•:orl:, school, or 
other regular daily activities lhat alsco invcolve:: cc.ntinuing trealme:nt b:1 (.:or under the sup.::rvision 
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of) a health care provider; or 
• any period co[ incapacity due to pregnancy, or [(or prenatal care; or 
• any period ,:of incapacity ((•r trc-atrne:nl therefore) due to a chr(•nic seriouz he<1lth Ct)ndition (e.g., 
asthma, diabetes, .;.pilepsy, etc.); or 
• a period O:of i1!capacity that i~ petTnanr:ni (or kong_-tenn_ due tc .. a condition for \'lhic:h trr;stmcnt may 
110-t b~ c['r·~c ll'/ ~- ( ~ " AI~l1"'1111Cl''•' c i•t•r: l'f [· ~11' -II- "1 di"" ~ •' ~c -t ~ )· -I-'-' \. li_ . ·-· \.·. 0 ., .L-\. _ ._. ..... ...:., ..,:, _ J _ ::, 1... 11 1.:, ~c.:.-.:.t..~, ~:· c. , u , 
• any absences to receive multiple treatm.~nts (including any period •)fr.;co:.very th.::refrom) by, or on 
rcfenal by, z. he 31th care provider for a C/inditi,:,n thallil:ely would result in incapacity of more 
than three consecutive days if leflunlre:atecl (e.g., ch.:·JTJ,:,therapy, physical therapy, dialysi~, etc.). 
A1cdit.Ytl Ccrti{ktltion - An employ.:-r rnay require that ihe need for leave fc·r a s.:ri,JUS h.:-alth ccondition 
of the e:mpkoyec •X the. employe.:':: irnme.diate farnily m.:mber be suppcorted bj a c.:-rtification issued by a 
health care provider. The ernplc.yer must alh:.\v the emplc.yee. at le.a::t 15 calend:u days to .:obtain the 
medical ce1ii fication. 
An empk.ye:r may, al its own exp.;n:::e, require the empl,:,yr::e tc• c.blain a :::ecc•nd rnedic::;l certification 
fn::on1 a he::clth care provid.:-r. The ernph:,yer m::1y clKor:,s.:: the health c:::r:: prc .. vider for th.: second opinion, 
e~·:cept that in most cases the .;mpl•jyer may nc.t regularly contract with C•r otherwise regul8rly use: the 
services of the: h.::alth car.:: provider. If the c.pinions of the elTtplc.ye;;;'~: and the employer's designated 
health care pnjviders differ, the ·:mplo:,y.:r may requir.; the employ.;.~ to (obtain certification frcom a third 
health care prc.vider, ~lg8in at ~h.;. empl•:,yer'::: expe-nse-. This third opini•}n shzdl be final 8nd binding. The 
third health car.: provide.r rnust be approv.:d joinily by th.:: e1nploye.r ;md th.:. employe:.:.. The 
"Certification c.fi-Iealth Care P1-.:widcr" (c•ption::d ~}rm \VH-380) may be u.:::ecl to obt::in the 
certifications. 
Health Czrc ProPider- Health care pr.-:,viders wlK• may provide. certification C•f a sericous health 
condition include: 
• doctc.r:::: .}[medicine cor ost.~,:,palhy l\uthori:e:d [co practice rne:dicine or :mrg.:-ly (as 3pprop1iate) by 
the State in v,1hich the d'Jctor practices; 
• podiatrist:::, denti~ts, clinical psycholc.gi::::t::::, optornctrists, and chiwpractc•r:! (limited t.:o trr::atrltent 
consisting ofmanual manipulati.:,rt c.fthe spine l•:, COIT.;ct a subhn::ati.:on as dernonstrJted by X-ray 
to e/::ist) authori=ed to practice in the Staie ::md perfonning v;ithin the: sc..:ope of their pr;;xti.::e under 
State law; 
• nurse practili(•ners, nurse-midwives, snd clinical so::,cial \'/C•rl:ers authori:ecl to practice under State 
lav; and perfc,lming within the scope of their practice as defined under State law; 
• Chrislian Sci.-:nc.; practitic•ners kted with lh·: First Church ,:,f Cl1rist, Scientist in Bcdon, 
Massachusetts; 
• any health care pr(•Vidcr reC•)gni=ed by the emplGyer .::,r the empl.:,yer's group h.:alth plan'::: benefits 
manager; and, 
• a health care provid.::r li:::t•:-d ;;1bcove vvho pn.cticr:-::: in ::1 ccotmlry other than the Unil.::d States <md who 
is authm-i::::ed t.:o practice under the laws ,:,fth;;1t cc.untry. 
Maintenance of Health Benefits 
A covered emplc.yer is requir.::cl tc. rnJinlain grcoup health insurance c.:we:rage, including family coverage, 
fur an employe.~ C•n FMLA leave on the s::uTJe lenns as if lb.; emplc.yee: cc.ntinued to v;orl:. 
\Vhere appropri::,t.::, arrangernents will need 1o be tnade. for empl•:.ye:.:-s labng unp3id FMLA 1.:-ave to pay 
their share of health insuranc;;; premiums. For ezarnple, if th.:- gr•:,up health plan invc.lv.;s C•)-payments by 
the: emplc.yer and thr; .::mployee:, an ernplo:,r;;.; on unpaid FMLA kwe must mal:e ;;,crangctTJeonts tc. pay 
his or her n•:.nual poriic.n uf th.:- insurance premiums to maintain in.::urance cc•verage, a::: mu:::t the 
empk·:.'er. Such p;:tym.:nts may be made under any arrang::ment voluntmil:; ag1-.:;ed to by the employer 
and employee. 
An empk.ye:r's obligation to rnainl::~in health b.::ne:fits under FMLA slops if and when an employee 
informs the employer of an intent nol to relum t,:, \'/Corl: at the end of the leave peric.d, or if the employ.;e 
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fail:: tc. return to wc.rl: when the- FMLA kavc enlitl>::rnenl is exh.:tuslcd. The: .::mp],)yer'.s oblig~1ticm also 
stups if the cl?Pk•yec-';:: pr.::rniurn paym;nt is nK•re than 30 clays bk: 2nd the empk.yc-r h.:1S give-n the 
e.mp_k.yee vmtlcn nc.tic.; atle::tst 15 days in advance ::1dvi::::ing (hat cc.wrag.; vvill ceas.; if payment is not 
received. 
In ::c)mc circumst.:mces, the r;mploy.;r r11ay re.:c.ver premiurns it paid to rn::1int::tin he.:dth insurm1ce 
coverage £:or an .::mplo)ye.; who fails tc. rc-tum t•::. w•::.rl: frc.rn FMLA leave. 
Othi!r Beni!fits- Other bene-fits, including cash psyment::: chosen by the empl0yce instead c.f group 
health in;;;urance cc•verage, n.::.;d n•::.t be maintained during p.::ric.ds c.funp::tid FMLA le::1ve. 
Certain type::: C•f earn~d benefits, gLC_h 0~ seni.::,riiy C·~'-l~icUc:ave,J::~~~ c2.!}li_nu.:;J.::. accme d1J.!illg_ 
----..Qeric.ds of unQaidJ}1~~pn::.vid~rLthaLziKh-bcnefii~.dc•XJOl.accnJe.J0Lttr.Jpl•::.ye.~.s .• )n.otherJypes"oL 
~--~'.IlPfJ.i.Q.left.Y.:-. For other bc:n.::fits, such as ek:cted life in::::urancr:: cc.ve:rage, the .;;mpluy.::r and the employee 
r11ay rnal::e arr::ingement::. to continue bene-fils during periods c.f unp8id FMLA leave. A.11 employer may 
e-Ic-ctt0 C•)nlinu.; such b.:-nefits tc. ensure lhallhr:: ernplc.y.;c: will b.s eligible to be restored tc. the sar11e 
benefits up•:Jn returning tc. worl:. At the cc.nclusion of ihe leave, lhe .:mpk.y.::r may r.;c.:.ver c·nly the 
employee':: .::hare of premiums it paid to rnaintain C•lher "neon-health" benefits during unpaid FMLA 
leave. 
Job Restoration 
Up•::.n return from Fl\1LA leave, zm en1ployee must b.:: re:::tc.red lo hi::: or her .:.riginal job, or to an 
"equivalent" job, which means virlu::~lly identical lc• the origin~1l jc•b in tenns .:.f pay, b.::ne.fits, and .:.thcr 
employment tetms and conditions. 
In additi0n, an emplc.yee':::: use c)fFMLA leave c:.mnc.t result in the l•)::"S of any tmplc.ym.:-nt benefit that 
the employee eamed C•r was er1lilled to befl:ore using (but nc.t necc:::sarily dming) FMLA leave. 
"K2r" Emplovei! Ex.:emion - Under limiled circurnsl::mces where rc:st.:.rati,:,n to empk,yrnent will cause. 
"substantial and griev.:.us ecc.nornic injury" io it::: c.peralic.ns, an empk.yer m::~:1 refuse tc• reinstate certain 
highly-paid, salmied "l:ey" employ.;.:-s. In order to de. :::0, the employer must nc•tify the c-rnpk•y.::e in 
\Vriting of his/her status ;::sa "l:ey" employ.-;.; (a:::: defined by FMLA), the reas,:,ns for denying job 
n;::.:t•)ration, and pruvid.:: the ernplc.yee a reasc.nabl.; C•ppc.riunity tc. rdum le• worl: after so noti(ying the 
employee. 
Notice 
Employee Nutit:i! - Eligible- cmplc.:yees seebng l•) use FMLA leave uwy be requir.;d to pmvid.;: 
• 30-day advance IK•tic.:- of the n·::ed to taLe FMLA leave- v;hen the need is foxe.seeable; 
• notice "a::.: SC•C•n as practicable" when the need tc• l::~l:e FMLA leave is n.:•t fo:.reseeable ("as soeon as 
practicable" generally me-ans :11. leasi verbzd nc.tice to lb,; employer within one or two business 
days oflearning •)f the n>:.e.d t.:• tal~e FMLA leave); 
• suffici.;nt in~::.1~nali•::.n fc•r the cmplc.yer to understand lh~t lh .. ;:..tlD.lllQ.;@s: .. n.;,ed:z-1~~~.'~-for-~-·--­
FivlLA-qu::~hfymg reas•::.ns (th.:; c-rnplc.yee need not menlwn FMLA when rc:qu.:;stmg leav.:; to meet 
this requirement, but may only .:-:-::plain why thr; }.;ave is needed); ::1nd, 
• where the .;mployer v;as r1•)t mad.; av;ar.; that an employee was absent [o)r FMLA rea:_;.:.ns ::md the. 
employee wants the leav~ cuunted a.:; FMLA leave, timely notice (g.::nerally within two business 
days ofr.:-luming to w•:orl:) l!i3lle:ave was tal:en f0r an FMLA-qualifying reason. 
Emplover Notices - Ce.v.::red .::mplc);ers musi tal:e the fc,Jlowing ::;teps to provide inf.)ITnatiun to 
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employees about FMLA: ~ 
• po::;t a notice apprc.ved by the Secretary c.fL::!t.c.r ('VII Publication 1420) c-:plainin,g rights and~./ 
rcspc.nsibilities under FMLA; •. / 1 
/ 
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• include in£:.nnati.:m abc·ut ~r11pk.yce righis ;md C•bligatic.ns under FMLA in ~mpk•Yc·:: handbc.ol:s . 
or other wrillen material, including C:.llective Barg3ining Agr.::.::ments (CBAs); or 
• ifhandboob .:.r other \'/rillen rnaterial d·:. nc•t .;-;.:i.:;t, prc.vide g.:::neral writt.;n guidm>cc 3lxillt 
employ•=e right::: and obligatic•rts under FMLA whenever an empk•:;ce requests ]e[,Ve (a copy of 
Fact Shcci Ho. 22 will fulfill this requirem.:nl)0ind 
• provide a written notice designating lhe leave ~1::: FMLA leave and det::,iling specific e:-:p.:-ctations 
and C•blig::ltions of an emplc.yee who i::- exercising his/her FMLA entitlemer1ts. The ernpk.yer may 
use the ~~;=-st~~~~J~-~r1~)1GJ.~f.:~_c!~~~E.L.f!?.IX.£~~!!Y..L~r. r:1..:=:.9J~~a~.1~f~ye'~.(~!p_t_il)na1Jc!rm ..• 
VVH-381) to meet dus reqmremei1l. Th1s employer notJC.; should be prc•vided tc. the ernploye.; 
~..-----'~viTI1in -~ne or two_ business days after r.::ceiving the employee's no tic~ c,f need ftx le~ve and J....-1 
mclude t1ie followmg: ......C \/ 
• that the leave will be counl:d against the e-mploye.::'::: annual FMLA leav.; .:ontillcm\::nt; 
• any r.;quir.;ment: £:,r the employee I c. fumish medical certificJtion and th.;: con;:e-quencc-.s of failing 
to do so; 
.. 
~1· th.:: ernployee's 1ight to elect to use accru.::d paiclleav.:: f.:d· unpaid FMLA leave and v;hether th.; 
/ empl,:,y.;r will r.:;quire !he u::;.; c.f p3id }.;ave:, and ihe cc.nditions relat.:d to using p8id leave; 
• any rc:quir.::ment fc.r Lhe .:;mpl•:,yee to r[lsl::.:: c•:.-pr.::rnium payment::: for r[laint:tining gwup health 
im:uranc.; and the mTangern.:.nt £:,r mabng :::;uch payments; 
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• any requircmenttc. present a fitnes;:-fi:Jr-duty ceriificatior1 befi:.re being restc.red tc• his/her job; 
• rights to job restorati•)li upon re-turn frc.m leave; 
• employee's pc.tentic•lliabiliiy f.:.r reiJTibursemenl•:Jfheallh insurance premiun1s paid by the 
employer during the leave ifth.;- ernplc.yee bil~. to relum to worl: aft.:-r tabng FMLA leave; and 
• whether the employee qualifies as a "l:ey" emplt:Jyee and the circum::;tliKes under which the 
employe.:- may not be restored to his or her job fo:,n,)wing le~we. 
Unlawful Acts 
FMLA mal:c:s it unlawful for any employ.:-r tc• interfere \'lith, re2train, •)!' deny the .;:x:~;;fcisc of :m:,r right 
pmvid.;-d by this lmv. It is al.::c. unlawful fi:Jr an c-rnpk.yer to dischmge (•r discriminate against any 
individual for oppo;:ing any pn;ctice, ·=·r because of inv•:,lvement in any proceeding, related t•) FMLA. 
Employ.;rs cannot u:::e the tabng c,ffMLA leave: as a n.::galiv.: factor in ernployment acti~::.ns, such ss 
hiring, piT•motic.ns, or di::ciplinary actic.ns; nor can FrviLA leave be C•)tmt.:-:d under "no fault" attend;;!nce 
policies. 
Enforcement 
FMLA is enf.xced by the Wag.; and Hour Divi:::i.:,n •:Jf lhe U.S. Department of Labor's Emplc.ymcnt 
Standard:: Admini3tration. Thi:: a£fncy investizat.;s corftpl:.:,int::; c.f vi•:,lations. If violation::: cannot be 
s::tti:f;;,ctorily r.:;solved, the Depar~·nent rnay br~1g action in u:.urt t•:J compel cc.mpliance. 
An eligible enlpl,::,yee ma:; brir1g a private civil actic:.n against an employer fc.r vic.bti.:,ns. A . .n employ•:e 
is not required t•:J file a coinplaint with the Wag.;:. and Hour Divi2i•)l1 pric.r to bringing such action. 
Other Provisions 
Sc.rne- special rules apply_t•:J 1!111ploy.:e~ of local edut:.Jiiou ~tgeudes. _Gener~tlly, thr:s.; rules prc.vid::- fc.r) 
FMLA leave to be tal=en m bl•:.cl:s of t11Y1•:': \Vhen the leave 1:::; need.:-d mtenmttently .:..r when leave 12 
requir.:-d near the end of a scl.-"It:,ol t.::ml (semester). 
Several St::tlc.:: and •)ther jurisdictions ab:. hav.; family or medical kav.:: lav1s. Ifb.:,th the Fed.::rallaw and 
a Stat.:: la\'/ apply to an employer's C•peration.:::, ::.n .;mplc.yee is entitled to th.:; most g.:-:nerous benefit 
provided under either law. 
Employers may also pr.:.vid.: family and me:dical leave that i[: mc.r.; g.;ncr•:.us than the FMLA leave 
requirements. 
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The FMLA does not modify cor affect any Federal cor St;:ttc law \vhich prohibits discrimination. 
Questions and Answers 
Q: flow mu.::/J li!tlVe 11111 I .;utitled to uud.;·r FAfLA.~ 
If yc .. u are an °-'eligibl.:." empl.::..yee, you are entitled io 12 weel:s .::..[leave: f.:ir certain family and m.:-dical 
reasons during a 12-month period. <"--'=.:.=-:..:..=-.::....:..:.....::...::.__...::..:.::.::.::.~:_::.:::.::.:..:.::.._:_ 
Q: How is the 12-mout/J p,;riotf c:alc:ulated under FMLA? 
Employers may select cone of four optim1::: fcor dctennining the 1:2-month period: 
• the calendar year; 
• any fix3d 1:2-mmi.th "!.::ave: y..::ar" such as a fiscal year, ::1 ye-ar required by State ];w.;, c11· .:1 year 
starting on the employee's "anniversary" date; 
• the 1:2-momh peri.:-d measured forv/ard frc•tTt thr; date any employee's fir2t FMLA le:Jve begins; or 
• a "rolling" 12-nK .. nth period tn.::asured bacbvard from tho; date: an employee: uses FMLA leave. 
Q: Dot!s tiLt! ltlW gudl'tmt,;e paM time off? 
Ho. The FMLA only rcquire2 unpaid lea•;.:. J-Ic.wever, the law p..:.nnit3 an c:mpl•:-ye~ to elect, .:or the. 
~q11ire liE: ;;r~tpl.:qee, to u3:= accn1e~j paid 1~;:-~ve:,_::uch as v_acation or sicl: ~ave, £::.r scomc_QL_ 
all or the FMLA leave: )~c-n.::.ct_Whcn pmd lo:-ave IS substtluted £:.r unpmd FMLA leave, Il rnay be ccounted 
/- agam:::t1l~l:11VILA leav.:: r:ntitl.::me:m if the r::rnploy,:.: is prcop.:rly IWlified •:-ftho:: designation 
when the leave begins. 
Q: Dt.li:!S worl!ers' ~..·ompeusatioule11ve t.:ouut 11gr1inst rm ewploye.::'s FAfLA leave entitlement? 
It can. FiviLA leave and w•::.rl:ers' CC•ITtp,::nsati•::.n leove can run k•gelher, provid.;d the: r.;as•::.n for the 
absence is due to a qu.:tlifying s.:ric.us illncs2 or injury and th.:- c:rnployr::r prcoperly notifies th.s c:mplc,yr::e 
in writing lhat the leave: will be c•::.tmted 8S FMLA leave. 
Q: Cw the employer c:ount lerJv.:: tr1ken du.:: to pregnitnc:y .::omplic:ations against tlte 1 J weeks of 
FAlLA leitl'e for the birth ,mtf .::are of my c:hild? 
Y;;;s. A.n eligible employee is .::nlitled to a tcol.:1l of 12 weel:s (•fFMLA leave in a 1:2-month period. Jfthe 
employ.~e has to u:::r:: S•:im•:: .:.f n-r:ltle:ave f.::.r anollv:cr r>:::J:•::.n, including. ::1 difficult pregnancy, it may be 
Cvuti.t<;.d c1S p.:,tt uf the 1 :2-•.•;eel: FI\1LA lea•;e entitlement. 
Q: Can Lite employer c:ount lime on matemity leal'e or prr:.:gnanc:y rfisability leavr: as F.llfLA leave? 
Y .;::;, Pregnancy disability leave .:.r rnate:mily kwe. for the birth •:if a child w.::.uld be considered 
qualifying FMLA leav::- [(or a sericou::: health condi lion :md may b.:- count.::d in the 1::! v;ed::s of leave so 
long as HE: empk.ycr properly notifies lhe employer:: in writing c.fthe designation. 
Q: If dll employerfrlils /tl tell .::mp/tlye~?s 111.11 the lerll'e is FMLA leave, .::an the .::mployer count the 
time they llilve already been offr1gclinst the 1~ ll'eeks of FAfLA leave? 
In most :::ituatiofls, the_ smp~.:.yc:r _c~n-mot cc.untle:av;:; ;:,~ FM_LA leaye. retwactivdy. ~Jhe_, 
~o_)Le.e-nRJSi:-br:-U0liJJed m wntmg lh::~t an ::;bs'~DD~ bemg~nated ~EM!:Akave. lfthe \ .1 employer was not aware oft 1e re.:~son for the leav.;, leave may be designated as FMLA leave retroactively •::.nly '';bile the: leave: is in prc.gre:ss or within two busin.;s::. days of the ernpkoy.;e'::. r.:tum trf\ 
work. / 
4'1 
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Q: Who is cousid.::r.::d an immedic111? "fiuuily u~~;.·mber" ft'I'J.'IIIJ'oses of taking F.ML -1leave? 
An emplc.yc-c's spc.usc, children (son •jr daughter), and parents me irnrnediat.:: f:.:tmily members f.:.r 
purposes cofFMLA. Th~ lenn "pare-nt" dcoes ncot indud.:-;; parent "in-law." Th.~ km1s scon •jr daughter do 
not include individuals age 18 or •jVc-r unless they arc- "incapable of se-lf-car.::" becau::;.:- of a m::ntal or 
physical disability that limits one or tYJCore •)f the "maj.:or life activitie-s" as th.:.se tenYJS are define:d in 
regulations ismed by lh~ Equal EmpkoytEent Opp•jrlunity Commissi•)l1 (EEOC) under th.~ A .. n1e1icans 
With Disabilities Act (ADA). 
Q: .M11y I tc1ke FMLA leape for visits loa thempisi, if my dodtll' prescribes the thempy? 
Yes. fM.LA pennil3 you to taL: leave: to receive "cc.ntinuing lreatiTient by a he::tlth care provider," 'vhich 
can include reculTing absences for therapy treatments such as th•jze c·rd.::red by a doctor f(H' physical 
therapy after a hospit;::l stay, ur [.)l' tr.;atment•jf s.;vere arthritis. 
Q: Wliidt employees ell'€ eligible to take FA1LA l.::ave? 
Ernployees are. eligible to tal:e. FMLA le~we if ih.::y have v;orl:ed f.:or the.ir employer f.x 3t least 12 
rnonths, and have worl~ed ftjr ::tt least 1,150 h•jJJrs cover lhe previcouz 12 rnonthz, and worl: at 8 locBtion 
'.'!here at least 50 employees me empluyed b:,r the employer within 75 miles. 
Q: Do ilie 1~ uwm!ts ofs.::rvice with the C?mployer ltt11'1! to be coutiuuous or consecutive? 
Hu. The 12 mconths de, r1ol have to be conlinuous •:Or cc.nseculive.; all time worl:cd ft:Jr the e.mploy.::r is 
counted. 
Q: Do the 1,~50 !tours in dude pclid /c,noe time or other cJbsen&xs from work? 
Ho. The 1,150 huurs include only those h•jurs ::Jclually 1'/url::.::d [.)r the emplo:Jy.;r. Paiclleav.~ and unpaid 
leave, includil"lg FMLA leave, are not included. 
Q: Ho11' do I determine! if I ltc1ve worlicd 1,~50 !tours in d 1 ~-month peri oil? 
Your individual rcC(ord of hours worl:ed wc.uld be: us.::d to detetTIIine v;hether 1,250 hours had been 
'.vorl:ed in the 1:2m.:onlhs pri•:.r lC• the CC•Imnencernent ofFMLA leave. Az a rub of thumb, the f.:ollowing 
may be helpful £:or estirnaling wh.::lher this lest ft:.r eligibility has been met: 
• 24 hour:: worl:ed in each of th.:: 52 we.::J::: ofth.:: year; .:or 
• over 104 hour::; worb:d in .::ach c.[ the 12 Hi•jn1hs cof the year; or 
• 40 hc.ur::; \';orl:ed per w.sd~ G:or J'[JOJ'e th::m ?. 1 weel:s (t:over :::.even rnconths) of the year. 
Q: Dc..l I lwPe to gil'.! my emphlyer my mccli.::al records fi_lr lecll'C: due to t1 serious health condition? 
1 ko. Y cou do not have to} provide: rn.;dical reccords. The ernploye:r rn::ty, h.:, wever, r.::quest that, for ;:~ny 
leave iaL:n du.:: to a .::eri•:JUS health ccondilion, y•:,u provirk a rnedical ceiiification cconfinnir1g that a 
serious health conditi•:.n exists. 
Q: Can my .::mploycr requir.:: m.J to retum to lt'urk b.::fim::: I e.xlumst my leave? 
Subject to certain lirnitations, ycour employer rr1ay deny the ccontinmdion coffMLA le-ave due to a s.;rious 
health condition if you fail to fulfill any obligati•:Ja::: leo prcovicJ.:: suppc.rling me-dic;;,} certification. The 
employ,:r may nc.t, hov;e.ver, require you tc. return to w•:,rl~ early by coffering you a light duty assignment. 
Q: Are thCJre tWY rc:strictions ou how I spend my time ll'liile on leave? 
Empl•:.y.;rs with established polici.;s reg;:~rding coutside .;mpl.:,yme:nt whik on paid .:or unpaid kav.:: may 
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unif.::.1Tnly apply tl1a::.se polici.:-s tc• ernployees .:.n FMLA leave:. Otherwise, lh.:- e:rnployc-r may n•::.t r.::strict 
your activilie::. The protections c·fFMLA \';ill nc.t, ho\';eve:r, cuvc-r situali•:tns where the r.:asc.n fc::.r leave 
IK• longer e;.:ists, where tlE~ .::mpk.yee has n•::.t rm::.vid.;d requir.;d notices or certificati•::.IY3, c.r wh.::re th.-;, 
employ.=e has misr.:.pr.:sc-nted tho; re.?.son for leave. 
Q: Ccw my 10111ploy!!r make iuquirit!s (/bout my lec1VI! during my c1bs10nce? 
Yes, but only tc. you. Your employ(;r muy a::;l: y0u que::;tic.ns t•::. confinn v;hether the leave needed or 
being taten qualifies ft::.r FMLA purposes, and rnay requir.:: peric.dic repc.rts on your statu: ::md intent to 
reium lo w•::.rl: afl~r leav.::. Al:.::o, if lhe emplc.yc-r wishes lc• C•bt::tin :nK•ther opinic.n, you may be requin~d 
to obtain additic.nal rnedical c.::rtific::~tion al the .::mplc::.;er's expense, or recerlificati.:tl1 during a peri•::.d of 
FMLA ].;ave. The: .:mployer may have a h.::alth car.:: provid.;r r.:pre::.::nting the employ.:r contact your 
h.::.alth care prc•vider, with y.:.ur pe1mis:::ion, tc. clarify inform::~tion in tho:: rnedical ceJiific::ltion or to 
confinn that it was provided by the health care provider. Th.:: inqui1y may not seek additional 
information regarding your health conditic::.n c.r that of 8 family member. 
Q: Gm my employer refuse to grant me Flt1LA ledl'e'! 
If you are an "eligible:" employee wh•::. has ln·::l FivfLA's notice and cc:rtification requirements (and you 
have: not e~Jlau::;ted your FMLA ].;ave entillerne:nt f.:.r lhe year), yc•u may not b.; denied FMLA le:we. 
Q: Will I lose my job if I take FMLA leave? 
Generally, no. It i~ unlawful for any .:':rnployer t•::. inler[i;re with •)r restrain or deny th.:: e;.:erci~e of any 
right prc.vided under thi;:- law. Employers camK•t use the lal:ing ofFMLA leave a::: a negativ;;, factor in 
employment actions, such as hiring, promotic.ns or di.sciplinary actions; nc•r can FMLA leave be counted 
under "nc. fault" attendance policie-:;. Under limited circumst::~nce2, an employer mc:y deny reinstat.;m.;nt 
to v;orl:- but not the u::;e c,ffMLA leave- lc· cerl.:1in highly-paid, salaried ("l:ey") employees. 
Q: Are thl!re other ~.-·ii·cmustcmc:es in lflhidl my 2111ploya cau deny Ill!! FA1LA li!cH'I! or reinstatement to 
my job? 
In additic.n to denying reinst::~tement in cr::liclin circumstance-s to "l:ey" empl·:O~Ncs, employers are not 
r.:;quired to ccontinuc FMLA benefits C•f reinstak empk.yee·::; who:. \Vc::.uld have: been lr,id off or C•thenvise 
had their employment tenninatcd had they c.:.ntinuc-d to w•::.rl: during the FMLA leave period ss, for 
exarnple, due t•) a general layoff. 
Employees who give unequivocal notice lhat they do nc•t intend lo rc:tum l•::. worl: lose their entitlen1ent 
to FMLA leave. 
Employee:: who:. are unable t•::. return i:o wc.rl: and have czh::~usted their 1:2 '';eel:s ofFMLA leave in the 
designated "12 month period" nc• longer have FMLA prc::.tecti•)ns of leave or j.)b restoration. 
Under ceriain circumstances, employers whc· advise ~mpk.y.::e::: .:::·:periencing a ::e1ic•u:: h.;alth condition 
that they \';ill r.:quir.; a medical certificate c.f fitne::s fc,r duty to relumto wc.rl: ma:1 deny reir1stateme:nt to 
an employ.~e who fails tc• provide the certification, or rnay delay reinstatem.::nt until the certification is 
submitted. 
Q: Cm my employer fire me for complc1iuiug c7bout ,-, violc1tiou of FMLA? 
l.Jo. Hor can the empk.yer tal:.: any .::.ther adver::;.; ernpl•::.yrnent action •:On thi.:; b.:1sis. It is unbwful for any 
employer to discharge C•r otherv;ise discriminak~ against an e:mplo:ne f,::.r oppc.sing ;;, practice m::tde 
unlawful under FMLA. 
Q: Does tlll employer lial'e to pc1Y bonuses to employees who lial'o? been 011 FA1LA leave? 
The FMLA requires that employees be restored t•:. th.-: smEe or an equivalent positi0n. If an employee 
Sf 
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was eligible: fo:.r a bonu2 b.::fore: tabng FMLA leave, th.:- ernpk.yc:c: would be .;ligibk ft::.r the bc:,nu2 upGn 
r.;tuming to wc.rl:. The: FMLA le:Jve rnay not be counted ogainsl the crnployc:.;. Fc.r ezample, if ::111 
employer offers a perfect atte-ndance bonw: and the employee has nc:•t missed any time: prior to t::,l:ing 
FMLA leave, the empk•yec w.)uld still be digible fc.r the bonus upon retuming from FMLA leave. 
On the other hand, FMLA J,x:s n.:,t require iha1 emplc.yee::; Con FMLA leave bc: allowed l0 ::Kcrue benefits 
or seniority. For example, an emplc.y.::e on FMLA leave mighi nco! have sufficient :.:ales to qualify for a 
bvnus. The empl.)yer is not required tc. mal:e ::my special accomrnodation fijr this e:mpltjyee because of 
Fl\tiLA. The etnployer must, co[ course, treat ::m ernplc.yec wh•) has m.:d FMLA leave at least as well as 
other employee-s on paid and unp<:lid leave (as approp1iate:) are treated. 
For more infOlTnaticon, pl.:-a::c contact the nr::~tr.:sl cof.fice •jfth.: Wage and I-J,:mr Divi::ic.n; or ace~:::; the 
FMLA page here on the intemet. 
1) Sec the Fcdeml Registers dated Jamwry 6, 1995, Vc.l. 60, H). 4, pz,ges :2180-2:279; February 3, 1995, 
Vol. 60, n.::. .. :23, page 6658; and March ?.0, 1995, Vc.l. 60, No. 61, pag~:: 16382-16?.83. 
00_ rt«J. ~,. ~ ~DuL Horne Page I ~ESP. Hom~ Page I t..=JTcop 01 Docum.:ntl ~WI-ID Info 
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Family and Medical Leave Act 
En1ployee/En1ployer Advisor 
Wage and I-Iour Division 
E1nployn1ent Standards Adn1inistration 
The Fan1ily and J\ll.;dic::tl Leave Acl (Hv1LA) Advisc,r provides infotTnation about .;mployee 
eligibility unde-r FMLA; including valid reasons for leave; •:mployo::e/ernplc.yer notification 
responsibilities; and ;;mplc.yee rights and bcnefils. This Advisor was dcvdc.pcd by the W::.ge 
and I-Ic.ur Divisi•::.n of the Employrncnl Standards Administration. 
The Dcpmiment of Labor (DOL) d.~veloped the dllJt!S Advi!:o::.r~ to hdp tirtpl•::.yecs and 
employers understand their rights and responsibilities under nurnero::.us Federal employment 
laws. Each Advisor includ.;s linl:s to mc.re delailed infonTtation that rnay b.:: us.:-ful to the 
user, such as linl=s to regulat•::.t-y text, publicati•::.ns and •::.rgani=atic.ns. 
Please click the Continue button to begin. 
-Enrplo)'lrter.[: ~tan~a·d.; -'~\a:kill·.i::;h'CJ.ticon __________________ _ 
v Privacy and Sec:urity Statement 
5.3 
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Family and Medical Leave Act 
En1ployee/En1ployer Advisor 
Waze and I--:T()ur Division 
Employtnent Standards A.dn1inistration 
The Family and Medical L.::ave Acl (n,J L\.) prcovidr:-s certain ernpkoyer::s with up lrJ 11 wc:.~l::c cof unpaid, 
job-protected leave per ye;;,r. It also n::quircs that group h.:aHh benefit~ be JYtaintained during the leave. 
Th•~ FMLA is designed lo help emplcoyees balance th.::ir wcorl: and farnily respcmsibilitie.s by tal:ing 
reasonable nnpaid leave. for certain fmnily and medicDl reaso:.ns. It alsc. :::ecb tc• acco:.lnlYtCodate: the 
legitimate: inlere::t::.: of cmploy.::rs, and prcorftColes equal ernpk•YITterJt opp(:.rlunity for rnen and \'/Comen. 
The Family & Medical Leave Act: 
• covers only ce1iain ;;,mpk.y•~rs; 
• affects only th•:.s.::. employee::: eligible fi:or the prrAcction.:: c.[ the law; 
• involves entitlement to leave; 
• maintains h.;alth ben.:::fits during leave; 
• restore::: an cmploy.;e:os job after leave; 
• sets requirement: £:or notice ;:md cerlilica[ic:.n of the- n.;ed ft::.r leave; 
• protects employ.:.e.s wh0 request or t;:;l:e leave; and 
• includes certain employer recc.rd k·:.eping requirements. 
Related Laws: 
A number uf states have also:. ::nact.::d f;;qnily ;mel JYtedical kwe lmvs, o:::0me of which provide greater 
amount::: o1lc:ave and benefits than thc.sc prcovided by FMLA, and/or prcovid.; benc:fit~· to employees \vho 
are nc.i digibl.; fur Flv1LA leave. In tho::,::;e situations where an employee is cover.;d by b•Jth Federal and 
State FMLA laws, die emplGyee is entitled to the: great;;r be:nefit or more: gen.:.roJJS right:c provided under 
the different part~ 0f each law. Scome employee~ may also be cn(·itled t.:. pr0tections provided by the 
American.:; with Disabilities Act (ADA) which i::: administo;r.;d by ihe Equal Erflplcovr(t•:nt n1Jpo1iunity 
Commission (EEOC). 
-Enr1::.loyinent Stmtdards: Aduillu:;:tratian-------------------• 
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C! .. ~·. DCL <:~ The Fan1ily and lVIedical Le::.ve .L<\ct of 1993 
Public Law 103-3 
Enacted February 5, 1993 
An Act 
---DIS CLAIMER---
-...,.,···~c..> 
.. ~.o~~i 
~~ 
, ,1\ I II' ~y:;:l\ 
To grant family and tempc.rary medic::ll lc-8ve und.;r certain circumstances. 
Be it enacted by lhe Senate and H::.u::::e ofP.epre:::r::nlabves of th.; United St::ltes c::.f A1nerica in Con~ress 
assembled, 
SECTIOI·T 1. SI-Ic:)RT TITLE; TABLE OF C01 JTEI JTS. 
(a) SI-IOF~T TITLE.--This Act may be cited 8:::: the "F81T1ily and Medical leave Act of 1993". 
(b) TlillLE OF COl TTENTS.--The table ,::,f conte-nts is as fc::.llows: 
Sec. 1. Short title:; table of contents. 
Sec. 2. Findings and Pll11)0ses. 
TITLE I--GElTEP..i\1 REQUIPEME!'TTS FOP_ LEAVE 
Sec. 101. Definitions. 
Sec. 102. Leave requirement. 
Sec. 103. Certification. 
Sec. 104. Employment and benefits protection. 
Sec. 105. Prohibited acts. 
Sec. 106. Investigative authority. 
Sec. 107. Enforcernent. 
Sec. 102. Special rule::: cc.ncerning c:rt1ployees of local educati.::.nal agencies. 
Sec. 109. Notice. 
TITLE II--LEAVE FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
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Sec. 201. Leave requirement. 
TITLE III--OJ!VlMISSI()N ()N LEAVE 
Sec. 301. Establislm1ent. 
Sec. 302. Duties. 
Sec. 303. Membership. 
Sec. 304. Compensation. 
Sec. 305. Powers. 
Sec. 306. Te1mination. 
TITLE IV--MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
Sec. 401. Ef£3ct on c.ther laws. 
Sec. 401. Effect on e-xisting .:mph:,ymenl b0ne.fits. 
Sec. 403. Encc.urag.:-menl uf rnore gc-nerc.us l·=avc policies. 
Sec. 404. Regulations. 
Sec. 405. Effective dates. 
TITLE V--C\)VEP_AGE OF C()lJI"JEESSI01 JAL EMPLOYEES 
Sec. 501. Leave fix ce-rtain Senate: employees. 
Sec. 502. L;ave fi::,r certain I-Ic.use employees. 
TITLE VI--SENSE OF CONGRESS 
Sec. 601. Sense of Congress. 
SEC. 2. Fll-·IDll-JGS AND PURPOSES. 
(a) FTIIDTI~GS.--Congress .finds tbat--
(1) the number c·f single-parent h•:Juschc.ld2 and two-parent hous.:-holds in which liE~ single parent or t.)th 
parents v;orl: i::; incr.:-asing significantly; 
(2) it is irnpc.rtanl for the devek.pr.:t.:-nt c.f children and the fsrnily unit lh::tl fathers and moth.;rs be able to 
participate in early childr.:-aring and the care of family mernber:: who have serio)U3 b.;alth co:.nditions; 
(3) the lad: of cmplc.ym;;nt polici.;s to acc.::..lTtr.:H:Jdate v;.)r}:ing parent::; can frJr.:.; individual::: tc. chc.o::e 
between job s.;curity and parenting; 
( 4) th•.:re is inadequate job security for empk.yees who havG seric,u:: heallh conditions thal prevo:nt them 
from working for temporary periods; 
(5) due tc. the n::d~m-.~ of the role::: of m.:-n and women in our sc.ciely, the primm;; responsibility f,:.r fmnily 
caretabng ofte-n falls ·=·n worne:n, and :::uch re::pc.nsibility aff.scts the wc.rl:ing liv.;s c,f women mc.re than 
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it affects the working lives of men; <:md 
(6) employm~nt ::;[::mdards that apply t•.J OlE: gende-r Conly have ::;.;,rio.:,us potential for enc•.Juraging 
ernployers to discrirninate against c-rnploy.;.:-s 2nd applic;q·tts tl:or errtpk.ymc:nt \';ho are ofthat ge.nder . 
. '(b) P1JIU'OSES.--H is the: pm}J•:ts.:. ofthis Act--
(1) to balance the demands of the worl:pbce with tho;, ne.:-cl:: of families, to pro::.nK,te the stability and 
economic security cof f.:nnilies, and teo pro::,mole n3tional interests in pr.:-s.;;rvin~ family integrity; 
(2) to .::ntitle empkoyees to tab:- re8S•:Jnable leave for rnedical re8scons, tl:.r the- birth ·=·r adopti.Jn .:.fa child, 
and for the care c•f <~ child, spc.use, c.r parent v;ho has ;;, seric.us h·::alth condition; 
(3) teo ~.ccc.mplish the pL1l1X•Ses described in paragraphs (1) and (:2) in a 1n::umer that ;;,ccomrrtod;:ltes the 
legitimate interests of emplc.yers; 
( 4) tc. accon1plish the purpt:.se::: .:].;scribed in paragraphs (1) and (2) in :1 manner that, cc.nsistcnt with th•~ 
Equal ProL.::ctic.n Clau.:;e •)f the Fc.urt.;e:nth Arnc-ndmo::nl, rninimi::.;::: the pot.::nlial f.:.r cmpl•)ym.;nt 
d1scriniinatic•n •.Jn the basis of sex by ensurin<I 2"·::nerally that lcav.:: is availabl.; f.Jr eligible medical 
reasons (including mat.;mily-relate:d disabilityf"'and fl:.r comp.;lling fJmily re8s.:.ns, Col; a gender-neutral 
basis; and 
(5) to prc.mc.t.:- lhe goa]•)f eqmll employment coppcorlunity fix vvornen and men. pur::::uant tc. such clDuse. 
TITLE I--GENEF .... A.L F..EQUIP..EMElJTS FOP .. LEAVE 
SEC. 101. DEFINITIONS. 
As used in this title: 
(1) COMMEP .. CE.--The tc-nns "comm;;;rcc" and "industry .:•r ::tctivity <tf1i:-cting conHYicrce" mean any 
activity, business, or industry in ccommerce .::.r in which a lc:bc.r dispute- would hinder or obstruct 
commerce or the fr::e: Oow of commerce, and include "commerc.;" and any "industry affecting 
commerce", as defined in paragraphs (1) and (3) of sc-ctiGn 501 of lhe Labor Mam1gement Rebtit:.n2 Act, 
1947 (29 U.S.C. 142 (1) and (3)). 
(2) ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.--
(A) H·J GENERAL--The tem1 "eligible empk.yee" m.;ans .;~n empk•yc.:: v;ho has been cmplo:;ed--
(i) for at least 12 months by th: employ.;r \Vilh re::;pecl t•J whorn le.ave is requc:::ted under section 1 02; 
and 
(ii) for atlea;;t 1,250 hours c.f .:;ervicc with such .~mpkoy.::r during ihc previous 12-rnc.nth period. 
(B) EXCLUSI()NS.--The k:JTn "e:ligibl~ employee" dc .. :;s nc.t include--
(i) any Feder:::l offic.;r C•r employee covered under subchapter V •)f chapter 6?. ,_:,f tide .\ United St8tes 
Code (as added by title II c.f this Act); or 
(ii) any employee of an employer who is emplc.ycd at a worl:site at which such emplc.ye:r .::mplo:;2 less 
thm1 50 .::mploy.::cs if lh-:- t.::.tal number of .:-mpk.y.~e:::: -::mployed by that .::mployer within 75 mil.~s of that 
worl:site is le:::s than 50. 
(C) DETEPJVIHlA.TIOl..J.--Fc.r purpc.ses c.f delcrrnining whether an ernployee mc.:-ts lh.~ hours •)f servic.;: 
requirement specified in subparagraph 
S? 
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(A)(ii), the legal standards established under sc-ctic111 7 of i:he Fair Labor Standards Act cof 1938 (19 
U.S.C. 207) shall apply. 
(3) EMPLOY; EMPL()YEE; STATE.--The tem1::: ".::mploy", ".::mploye:.::", a.nd "Stale." hav.:: the same 
meanings given such terms in :mb;::e:cticons (c), (.:: ), and (g) o::,f sectiun ?. o::,f the Fair Lab.::,r Standards Act cof 
1938 (29 U.S.C. 203(c), (e), ctnd (g)). 
(4) EMPLOYER.--
(A) H~ GEHEP.AL.--The tenr1 "cr.opl•::,yer"--
(i) means :my person engaged in eo::,mmercc- Cor in :my industry or activity af[e:cting cornmerce \:vho 
employs 50 or lnore empl•:Jyees fcor ez.ch wcorl:ing day during each cof 20 •)I" mcore calendar v;orbved:s in 
the CLnTenl or preceding ccalendar year; 
(ii) includes--
(I) any p.::rscm who:. 3cts, directly or indireclly, in tho:: interest •Jf <m c-rnployer teo any of the employees of 
such employer; and 
(II) any successor in interest of an employer; and 
(iii) includes any "public agency", as defined in seclio::,n 3(:·:) ,::,[the: Fair Labcor Stancbrds Act cof 193~ (29 
U.S.C. 203(x)). 
(B) PUBLIC AGENCY.--For purposes •)f subpz,ragraph (A)(iii), a public agency shall be c.::.nsidered to 
be a p~srson engaged in ccommerc.;: or in 811 industry cor activity affecting co:ommcrce. 
(5) EMPLOYl'viEHT BElTEFITS.--The tenn ".;mploymenl b.;nefils" means all ben.;fits provided c.r 
made av::til.:,ble: to er11plo)yee::: by ::1.n empJ,:,yer, including group lif.:: insurance, health insunmce, disability 
in:urance, sic!= l.::av.::, annualle.:we, educational benefit:::, <111d pen::-ions, re:gardlcs::- of whether such 
benefit: are prcovided by a practice cor written pcolicy ,:,fan employer or through an "employee benefit 
plan", a::: defined in section ?o(?.) of the Empl•::,yee r,.::tiremenl Incom.:. Security Act .:of 1974 (29 U.S. C. 
1002(3)). 
(6) HEAL TI-l C.AP..E PR()VIDEP .. --The tenn "health care prcovider" me::ms--
(A) a doctor cofrnedicine •::.r cost.:.copathy \Vhco is authori:::ed to practice m.::dicine or ::::urget)' (8s 
appropriate) by the Stale in which the; doctor practices; or 
(B) any Colher person detem1ined by the Secretary to be capable uf pr•:Jviding health care services. 
(7) PAEEHT.--The tenn "parent" me2ns th.; bicological parent of an empkoye.:- or an individual v1ho 
stood in lcoco parentis teo an empkoyee when the- employee was 3 son or daughter. 
(8) PERSOl.J.--The tenn "person" has the ::ame mczt11ing giwn such tenn in section 3(a) ofthe Fair 
Labor Standards Act •::.f 1938 (29 U.S.C. 203(a)). 
(9) P..EDUCED LEAVE SC'I-IEDULE.--The lerrrt "reduced leav.~ :::cheduk" me8ns a J,;ave schedule that 
reduces the usual number cof hours per W•:Jrl:vleel:, Cor ho::.ur::: per v.rorl:d::1y, of an cmpl-::.ye•~. 
(10) SECRETARY.--The lem1 "Se-cretary" rrieam the S;;cr.:tary ofLabo::,r. 
(11) SEFJOUS HEALTH COHDITI()l I.--The- lenn "sosri•:,tt3 health condition" rneans ;:m illne~E, injury, 
impainnent, or physical cor mental c•:JnrJiti•::.n th8t involves--
(A) inpatient care in a hcospital, ho;::pice, or n::sidenti2l rne-dical care facility; or 
sg 
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(B) continuing tre:atme.nt by a health cc;r.; pr.wide:r. 
(12) SOl·T ()R DAUGHTER.--The icrrn "::;c,n or daughter" mean~ a bic•logical, adopted, or foster child, a 
stepchild, a legal v.rard, .:,r :1 child O:• fa perscon ::;tanding in koco parentis, '';ho is--
(A) under 18 years of age; or 
(B) 18 years of age cor .:·ldc-r .md incapable co[ ~.:::Jf-qare becau:::e co[ a ental or physical disability. 
(L?.) SP()USE.--The l·~lTn "~pouse" rne::ms a husband or wife, as the case may be. 
SEC. 102. LEAVE REQUIREMENT. 
(a) IN GENERAL.--
(1) ENTITLEMENT TO LEAVE.--Subject l•j section 103, an eligible ernpkoye;; sh~~ll b.:; entitled to a 
\ total .:1f 11 wc.rl:v,re-e·b; of leave durir.g any 11-lTJConth pei"iod f.:.r •X1•: r:.r rr1core c.[ the fc,ll.:,wing: 
(A) Because of the birth of a :::c•n ·or daughter c.f the .;;rnploy.:e ::mel in C•rder to care ft:.r such s•:,n cor 
daughter. 
(B) Becau.::e of the placement uf a ::;con cor daughi.er \';ilh tho; ernploy.~c f.:,r c:v:ltjption or fc.::t.;;r care. 
(C) In order to care fox the spou::;e, or a sr:•n, daught.::r, c.r pan~r1t, o:if the .::mpl•jyec, if ::uch sp.:,us.:-, ::;1:-.n, 
daughter, c.r parent has a 3·~rious h.:alth cc.ndition. 
(D) Because of a s.::ricous health conditicon that rnal:.::s the .;mployc:e unz1ble to per.f:I::HTCJ the functions (•f 
the position of such emplcoyee. 
(2) EXPIP_,I\.TION 1)F ENTITLEiviElJT.--The enlitleme:nt t•) leave under .;ubparagraphs (A) and (B) of 
paragraph (1) D)r a birth or placement of a ::;c.n c.r daught.;r shall expire at the ~nd of the 12-rnc.nth period 
beginning on the dale of such birth .:,r pl;;.cem.::nt. 
(b) LEAVE TAI:IH HTTERlVIITTEl TTL Y (Jp_ 01 J A F. EDUCED LEAVE SCHEDULE.--
(1) ill GENEP ...... '\L.--Leave under subparagr;:;ph (A) or (B) of subsection (a)(l) shall not be tal:en by an 
empluyec intennitlently •j]' on a n::duced leave schr:dule unles:: thr; e:mpk.y.::e and th.; emplc,yer c.fthe 
employee agree othenvi::;.;. Subj.;ctto paragr0.ph (2), sub::.:-ction (.:)(2), and ::c-ctic•n 1 03(b)(5), leave 
under subparagraph (C) cor (D) C•hub:::•;cti,:,n (a)(l) may be taLen int.:-rmiltenlly C•r iJE a reduced leave 
schedule when medically n:::cc-::sary. The tsl:ing c.f leave interrnitlently or on a rcduc.;d leave scheduJ.; 
pursuant lc• thi::. paragraph ~halliK•t r.:sull in a re-duction in th.:: tc.t::•l amounl Gf leave t•:, which the 
\employe.:: is entitled under subs;;ction (a)-beyc.nd the anwunt oflr::ave actually t::tl:en. 
(2) ALTEPJ-TATIVE p,-,SITIOH.--If::m .;mploye·:: r.;quests inlennittent leav•::, •)1' leav.:: on a reduced 
leave :.chedulc, under subparagraph (C) or (D) c.[ ~ub::::e:cti•:,n (a)(l ), that i.::: f.::.r.;.:;;.;,,bl,:, ba:::ed on planned 
medical treatment, the employ.:r m;:,y require such empl,:,yee tc. lr;:msfer leinpc.rsrily to an available 
altemative position (,ff.3red b:; the elYtplo:,y.:-r fc.r vvhich the emplo:1ee is qualified and that--
(A) has .:;:quivalenl pay .:mel benefits; and 
(B) belt•:r accommodate:: rectming pericods ,:,flea•.re than the regular .::mployment positic·n of the 
employee. 
(c) UliPAID LEi;. VE PEFJVIITTED.--E:-:c.:pt a::: provided in subse•:::li•jll (d), leave gr::mtcd under 
subsection (a):ri.iay~cc.nsist of unpaid kave. Wl1ere an employee is (otherwise ,;zernpt under regulatiuns 
issued by th·:: Sccr~t::u·y pursuanllc• seciic.n 1 :?.(a)(l) 1jf the F::tir Labc.r Standards Act c·f 1932 (29 U.S.C. 
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213(a)(l )), the compliance c•f an employer v;ith thi2 title by providing unpaid lr:::w.; shall nc·l aff.:~ct th.3 
exempt status of the employee under such section. 
(d) RELATIONSHIP TO PAID LEAVE.--
(1) UNPAID LEAVE.-!If an employer provid.::s paid leave fix fewer than 1~ wc.rl:w.::t:1:s, the additional 
weel:s of leave necessa1y to 3ttain the 12 wc.rJ:weel:s c·fleave r.::quired under this title rnay be provided 
without cc•mpensation. 
(2) SUBSTITUTION OF PAID LEAVE.--
(A) ll·l GENERAL--~\.r1 eligibL:: empk.ye.; may elect, ur an empl.iy:sr rna;; rcquir.:: th.; ernployc•::, to 
\ :::ubstitute any of the accn.lo':.d paid vacatic.n I.::ave, personal I.::ave, C•r furnily leav.; •if the employee for' 
.leave provickd under subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) ,:.f subsection (a)(l) {1)1' any part c.fthe 12-w.:oe.k · 
\period of such leave under such subsection. 
(B) SEFJOUS HEALTH CONDITIOH.--A11 c:ligible .;mplc.y.::e may elect, or an c!Ytph:,y.;r mayrequire 
the employee,\!c• substitute any oflhe accrued paid vacation leave, persc.nall.::ave., or medical or ::.icl: 
Vcave oz the emplo~ee f.:.r 1.:-av;; pr.:.vid.~d under subp::tra_graph (C) C•r (D) of ~ubs_ecti~n (a )(1) f,)r any ~jart 
of the U-weel: P';nc.d of such leave under such subsecli•:.n, c:xc.::pt that nothmg m th1s l1lle shall reqmrc 
an e:n1ploycr to prc.vid.:: paid sicl: le:we ~:.r paid medical leave in any ::ituaticon in which such employer 
vvould n.:.t normally provide any such paid leave. 
(e) FORESEEABLE LEAVE.--
(1) P..EQUIPEMEl·H OF l'·TCtTICE.--In any case in which the necessity fc•r leave under subparagraph 
(A) or (B) of subsecli•:.n (a)(l) is fore:::eeable b;;lsed on an exp.;cted birth or placernent, the employee. 
shall provide the employer with n•:.lless th:m 30 days' nc.tic.;;, bc:fc,rc the dal.: the leave is to begin, •)fthe 
employee'::: intenti•)ll tG tab:: leav.; under such subparagraph, except that if the d:Jle c.f the birth or 
placement requires leave to begin in less than 30 day::;, the .:.mploy.;e shall pn:.vide such notice a.s is 
practicable. 
(2) DUTIES OF EIVIPLOYEE.--In any c::1::e in which the n.:oce::si1y f.:.r leave under :mbparagr;:~ph (C) or 
(D) of subsectic,n (a)(l) is foreseeable ba::::.::d t:.n planned medic.:tl treatment, the employe~--
(A) :::hall rnah· a reasonable df.xt lC• ::chedule the lrealritent so 32 nc•t lc• disrupt unduly the t:.peratic.ns of 
the .::mpl•Jyer, subj.=ct to the approval•Jf lhr; health c::tre provid.;r of the employ.:-e or the. health care 
provid.::r of the ::•:.n, daughter, ::pouse, C•r par.;nt of the empk·yee, as appropriate; and 
(B) shall provid.; the empl.:.yer v;ith n•:.lles:: than ?.0 dDys' nc.tice, b.~r.:.re the date the leave is to begin, of 
the elYlployee's intention to taL:: le::tve under such subparagraph, e;-::cept th::~t if the date ,:,f the treatment 
requires leave to begin in less th;:m 30 d::,ys, th.:: .;raployee sha.ll provide such notice as is practicsbk. 
(f) SPOUSES EMPLOYED BY TI-IE SAME EI'vlPL,7!EF_.--In any cas.:' ip which <tlu1.::band fmd wife -: 
\ entitled to le;:tv.; under subsection (a) are ernp].)yed by the; smn.:. enlpk.yer, the aggregate number of 
worbved:s C•fleave to which bc·th may be entitled rnay be limited t•:. 12 v10rbve.:l::s during 3ny 
12-month pcric.cl, if such leave is taken--
6 of23 
(1) under subparagraph (A) or (B) ofatbs•:-ction (a)(l); or 
(2) tc• care for a sicl:: parent under :::ubparagraph (C) •:.f such subsection. 
SEC. 103. CERTIFICATION. 
(a) ll·J GENEPo...L<\L.--A.n empk•yer r113y r.::quire that a request f.:.r leave und.;;r subparagraph (C) or (D) of 
:::ection 1 02( a)( 1) be supp•:.rtcd by cl C•5l'li ficaliC•i't i::-su.;d by the health care provider C•f the •5ligibJe 
employe.: or of the :c•n, daughtecr, spou::.;, or p3rent of the empk•y.:;.;, a.; approp1iate. The employe.; shall 
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provide, in a timely marm.er, a copy of such Cclii i'icalic.n tc. the emplc.yer. 
(b) SUFFICIElTT C'EF,TIFit~ATIC•l L--Ceni.ficalic.n prc.vided under subsectk.n (a) shall be :.:.ufficien[ if it 
states--
(1) the dale on vvhich the serious health cGndition commenc.;d; 
(2) the probable duration c.fthe ccmdition; 
(3) tl~e. appropriate medical facts within the I.:nowledge of the health c::tre provid.:r regardin'S the 
condition; 
(4)(A) fc·r purposes C•fleave under sectic.n 102(a)(l)(C), a statement that the eligible- ernployee is needed 
tc. care fc·r the ::on, daughler, spouse, err p8.renl :md an estimate •:Jf the amount c.f time that such cmplc.yee 
is nb-:ded to care for the sc.n, daughter, spcru::;e, c.r parent; 
and 
(B) f(,r purpu:::es ofleave unckr sec lion 1 02(a)(l )(D), a :::l81emenl that the e:mplo;ee is unable tc• perfum1 
the functions of the pc.sition of the empl•:JY•;.;; 
(5) in the case of certification fc.r inlelTnillenl leave, c.r leave •:Jn a r.;duced lea;.:· schedule, fc.r planned 
rnedicaltreatmenl, the dates c•n which such tre:Jtment is e:-:pc:ci:ed to be given and the duratic.n (rf such 
treatment; 
( 6) in lhe case of c.::rti.fication for intennitlent leave, c.r !.:~we C•n 9 reduced leave schedule, under ::::•:-ction 
1 02(a)(l )(D), a statement c,f the medical neces~.ily fc,r the inlem1ittent leave: •:Or le:::ve: C•n 8 reduced leave 
schedule, and the .;;.:peeled duration of the iniermitten[ lr;av.; •:Jr reduced leave- schedule; and 
(7) in th.; case of certification fc:rr intermittent leave, or leave •:Jn a reduced le;)vc schedule, under section 
102(a)(l)(C), a statement that the employe;;'~: inte-rmittent leave C•r leave on a reduced leave schedule is 
n.:;cessary for the care of the- scrn, daughter, parent, or spouse who ha:~ a .:::c:rious health condition, or will 
assist in their recovery, and the ezpc:cted duration and schedule c,f the intenniltent leave C•r reduced lemre 
schedule. 
(c) SECOND OPH~ION.--
(1) nr GENEF~ .. AL--In any case in llhich the employer has reasc•n b:J doubt the v;;,Jidity of the 
certificali•::.n prc.videcl under sub2ecti0n (a) for le8.ve under subparagraph (C) or (D) of:::t:ction lO::!(a)(l), 
the cmplc.yer ma:; require, at the expense crfthe ernploy.::r, thallh•:- digibl.; .;rnployc-.;: obtain tiE~ •)pinion 
of 2 sec•:Jnd health c.:u·c pr.:wider designated or 8pprc.ved by the .;n-.pl•:Jyer concc-ming any in~:Jm1ation 
Celii.fied under subsection (b) D:Jr such lenve. 
(2) LIIVIITA TION.--A h·~alth care prervider cl.::sigrwied or approved under paragraph (1) shall not be 
employed .:.n a regular basis by the cmploy.;r. 
(d) F£S()LUTl()1T nr CC:)HFLICTT: rG npn TTOTTS.--
(1) nr GENEP .. AL--In any case in which the se:u:.nd crpinic.n d.:-scribcd in 2ubsr:-ctic.n (c) differ::: from the 
opinion in the original c.::rtificatic•n provided unckr :::ubs;;cti•:rn (a), th.; crnploy•:-r may require, at the 
e;.:pens.; ,:Jf the employer, that the emplc.ye.:- obtain the opinic.n of a third hesllh care provide-r designated 
ur approved jointly by the ctllployer ::md the cmpk.yec: conc•::rning the infonnaticrn certified under 
subsection (b). 
(2) FH·IALITY.--The .::.pinion ·::rf the third health car;; pr•:Jvider cc.nceming th: information certified und.;r 
subs.;cti.::.n (b) :.hall be C•:Jn:::idered to be final and shall be binding 011 the emplc.yer and the employee. 
bl 
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(e) STJBSIOUElTT PECEETIFICA Tl(H T.--Th·:' empk.yer rnay require that the eligible employee c1btain 
subsequent rec:e.rtificati.)ns c1n a re.asGnable basis. 
SEC. 104. EMPL0\1\IIINT AND BENEFITS PROTECTION. 
(a) PESTC•P_ATION I() P()SITION.--
(1) TI.J GEl·TEP..AL.--Ezcept as prc.vided in subsectic~n (b), any digible. employee- v1hc~ tal:es leav.:- under 
section 102 11:.r lh·= intended purp(1Se c1f the leave :::hall be entitled, C•n return fr.::1m such leave--
(A) to b.:: resi.:.r.:-d by the empk1yer to the positic~n .::.[ ernployment hc:ld by the employe.:: v1hen the le8ve 
commenced; or 
(B) lc• be restored to an equival.;nt p.::.siti(:.n with .~qui valent employment benefits, pay, and other terms 
and conditions of ernployment. 
(2) LOSS OF BElJEFITS.--The tabng ofle.ave und.;r section 102 shall n.::~t result in the lo::s of any 
employment ben.:: fit accrued prior to the. date on which the leave commenced. 
(3) LIMITATIONS.--Nothing in this sectic.n :::hall be cc~nstrued to ;;ntille ;;my restored employr:'e to--
(A) the accrual of any senic11ity t:.r .:1nploym.::nt ben·=fit::- during .:my pe-riod o:.fl.:-ave; or 
(B) any right, benefit, C•r posilicon of cmpk~ylnc:nt other than any right, b.:-n.::.fit, c~r pc.sition to which the 
employe:.:: v;c~uld hav.:- been ~nlitl.::d had the employee no:.t t3l:en the l~1ve. 
(4) CERTIFICATI()N.--As a C•:tr1dition c.frestc.rMiconunder paragraph (1) f.jr an employee who has 
tal:e:n leav.; under section 102(a)(l)(D), the empk.yer may have a unifc~nnly ::1pplie:d practice c~r policy 
that requires ~ach such employee to receive certification fro1n HE: h.;alth care provider cofth.; .;mployee 
that the employee is able to resume wc.rl:, excepl:thal nc.thing in this par::tgraph slnll supersed·? a v:;~lid 
St::tte or lc.callaw c:,r a collectin bargaining agre•:me.nl that gov.:ms the retum t•:J W(orl: •:Jf :::uch 
employees. 
(5) CONSTFJJCTl()lT.--lk·thing in thi:: subs.:oetion shall be cc•nslrued l•) prohibit an employer from 
requiring an employee c1n leave under sec1.ic.n 102 to r·?port pe1ic~dic~dly [1) the empk~yer on th's status 
and intention of the employee t._:. re.tum teo work. 
(b) EXEivlPTIOl.J COHC'ERlffi..JG CERTA.D·T I-IIGHL "l COMPENSATED EMPLOYEES.--
(1) DENIAL OF F.ESTOR.ATION.--An employer rnay d.:-ny re.storation und~r subJecti•)n (a) to any 
eligible employee described in parsgraph (2) if--
(A) such denial is nec.;ssary tc• prevent ::-ubstanlial ::mel griev~:.us e:conc~tnic injury t~) the- o:Jpcrati.:on::.; .:~fthe 
employer; 
(B) the .:mploycr notifies the cmplc.yce of the in lent of the employer lo deny re:::tc~ratic.n •:.n such basis at 
the time the employer dete1mines that mch injury \'.rould occur; and 
(C) in a11y case in which the leave has commc:nccd, the .;:nlploy.;e elect~ ncol t•:o retum to .::mplo:1mcnt 
after receiving such notice. 
(2) AFFECTED EMPLOYEES.--.An eligible employ•:~.:. ck::cribed in psragr:Jph (1) is a salaried eli,gible 
employee wl-.c~ is among th.:- highest paid 1 0 percent of the ernploye.:s empk~yed by the employer within 
75 mil.::s of the facility at which the employ.:'e is .:;mpk•yed. 
(c) MAIHTEHAHCE OF HEAL TI-l BENEFITS.--
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(1) COVEF: ... A .. GE.--Excc:pt a.:; prc.videcl in paragraph (2), during Ell1Y p.::riod that ::m eligible .;mployee 
tab~s leave under 2.ection 10'2, th.:- en1ploycr sh;;ill rnaintair1 cc.ve;r:;,ge under any "grc.up health plan" (as 
defined in section 5000(b )( 1) of the: Intemal p_,:;v.;nue Code ,Jf 1026) ft:H· i~he duration uf such le:w.; at the 
level and under the conditions cc.verag.;: wc.uld have been provided if th.:- empk•y.::.; had cc.ntinucd in 
empk.yment C•Jntinuou.;ly for the duratic•n c·f such kave. 
(2) F.A..ILURE TO P...ET1JRlT FP.J)M LEAVE.--The ernpk.yer tYt::ly recc.v.;r the premiurn that the 
employer paid for maintaining CC•Verage: G:Jr the ernpk.ye;; tmder such group heslth plan during any 
peri·Jd of unpaid leave under .;.::ction 102 if--
(A) lhe empk.yee fails t1J r.;;tum11'cm1 leaye: under se:ctic•n 101 after the p.:ric.d •Jfle;;,vc: to v1hich the 
empl0yee is entitled ha.; expired; and 
(B) the employee fail::: to r~tum t.:. v;c.rl: for a rea::on other than--
(i) the c.::.nlinuatiun, recmTence, or on;;.::t •:Jf a seriou::- health c:c.ndition that c:ntitlc:.:: the .:n1pk•yee to leave 
under subparagraph (C) or (D) c.fsectic.n 102(a)(l); or 
(ii) other circum::tances beyond the cc•ntrc•l .:.f the employee. 
(3) CERTIFICATION.--
(A) ISSUANCE.--An employer may require that a cLlirn lhat an empk·yee is unable tc. r.:-tum tc. v.rorl: 
because: ofthe continuation, r,;cum:-nce, or on::et c.f the s.;ric.u.:; he-alth C•:Jndilion de2cribed in paragraph 
(2)(B)(i) be suppmied by--
(i) a ce1iificalion issued by the he::,Ji.h care prc.vider c.f lhe sc•n, daughter, spouse, or parent of the 
employe.::, as appropriate, in the case of an ernployee unable t•:. retum tc. vmrl: b.~cause of a condition 
specified in section 102(a)(l)(C); or 
(ii) a c.srtificatic•n i::·sued by the health care: prc.vider .::,f the digible empk.yee, in the c;;,se of an empk•yee 
unable to r.::tum lc• worl: because c•f a cc.nditic•n specified in s.;ction 1 02( 21 )(1 )(D). 
(B) COPY.--The empJc,yee: shall provide, in a timely rnanner, ~1 C•JPY of such certific;;,ti.:.n t•:J the 
employer. 
(C) SUFFICIENCY OF CERTIFICATION.--
(i) LEAVE DUE TO SEFJ()TJS I-IEALTH Ct)1 TDITIC•1 T ()f EMPL(Y'lEE.--The certification dc~cribr;d 
in subparagraph (A)(ii) :::hall be sufficient if the c.;rtification slates that ::1 ::eric.u:: health cc.nditic.n 
prevented the employee from being able- tc. pcrfonn lhe: functi•:.rts •:Jf the p(:,silion 0f the ernployce C•n the 
date that th·:: leave C• f the employe.; expired. 
(ii) LEAVE DUE TO SEPJ()US HEALTH COJ-JDITH)H OF FA.MIL Y IviEMBER.--Th.: cerlificatiGn 
described in subparagraph (A)(i) shall be sufficient if lh.:: ceriificati•:Jn slates that the eiYtpl•:Jyee is needed 
to care D)r the son, daughter, spou::;.;, or parent whc. hac:: a S·:-ri•:JUS health co::,ndilicon on lhe date lkd th.;>, 
leave c.f the empk.yee expired. 
SEC. 105. PROHIBITED ACTS. 
(a) ll-TTERFERE:t-TCE WITH RIGHTS.--
(1) EXEF~CISE ()F RIGI-ITS.--It shall be unlmvful fm· any eritplc.y.:r t.:• interfere with, r.:.slrain, or d.::ny 
the exercise of or the all.:.mpt to ezerci.;e, any right prc.vid.;d under this title. 
(2) DISCPJMll'·TATI()N.--It shall be unlawful for any employer l•:, discharge c.r in ::m:1 .:other manner 
discrin1inai~o: ag:;,insi any individu;:l] for C•ppc.sing any practice: made nnhw;ful by this title. 
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(b) TIITEF..FEP.EliCE \VITI-I PROCEEDll·TGS (W TIJQUif'JES.--It shall b.; unlawfi.tl for ;;,ny pe:rscon to 
discharge or in any cothc-r mann.:-r discriminate against any individtwl because such individual--
(1) has :filed any charg.::, or has institute-d or caused to b.:- instituted any pruceeding, under or rdated to 
this title; 
(2) has given, or i2 abc.ut to give, any infc:mnaticon in cc.nnecti•:.n with :.:my inquiry or proceeding r.;bting 
to any right provided under this title; or 
(3) has te2ti.fied, or is about to testify, in any inquiry (.ir proc.;.::ding relating to any right pr.:.vided under 
this title. 
SEC. 106. llNESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY. 
(a) n J GEl·TERAL--To ensure co1nplianco:: with lhe provisicon:c of this title, or cmy regulatio:,n or order 
i:::;:::;ued under this title, the Secretary shall hav.;, subj.::ct [t:, sub~ection (c), the investig::ttive ::tuthcority 
provided under section ll(a) of the F;;,ir Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 TJ.S.C. 211(a)). 
(b) OBLIGATIO~·I TO IIEP Al'JD PP_ESEP_VE F_Er'()PDS.--Any ernpk.yc:r shsll mal:e, l::eep, and 
prcscrv.~ r.::ccords pe1iaining loJ complianc.:: with this title in accc.rdancl' with sectic•n ll(c) c.fthe Fair 
Labor Stand::,rds Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 211(c)) and in acccordance with r~gulation::· issued by the 
Secretary. 
(c) P.EQlJlRED SUBMISSIONS GElfERALLY LIMITED TO AN AN1-..J1J.AL BASIS.--The Secretary 
shall not under the authcority ofthis 2ecticon require any empkoycr or any plan, fund, oJr program to submit 
to the Secretary any bool:s or rec.:ords n1core than once during any 12-month peri.:,d, unk::s the Secretary 
has reasonable cause to beli~v~ th.:rc may exist a vic.lalic:.n of this title .:n· anv re:zulatict11•)r o:.rd.;r i:::sued 
pursuant to this title, or is inve::tigating 3 charg.:: pursuant to secti•:,n 1 07(b ).· ...., 
(d) SUBPOENA POWEFcS.--f,:,r the purpc.:::.s::: co[ any investigation provided for in this ::ection, the 
Secretary ::lulllnve th.s subp,:,ena authc.rity pn:ovidcd fi:;r under seciicon 9 cofthe Fair Labcor Stands.rd::: Act 
of1938 
(29 u.s.c. 209). 
SEC. 107. ENFORCEMENT. 
(a) CIVIL ACTION B~l EMPLOYEES.--
(1) LIABILITY.--AnJI employer who violate::: s.;ciicon 105 shall be li:::ble t•J any digibk ernploye•:. 
affected--
(A) for damages equal to--
(i) the amount of--
(I) any wag•~::, salmy, cmpl.Jyment benefit~:, or other C•:Jmpensation deni.::d .::or lost tc• such employee by 
reason of the vi.Jlation; or 
(II) in a ca::.:: ir.. which ,.,ages, salmy, .;mpluyJYt·~nl beno::.fits, or other c.::omp.::n:3ation have ncot been d.;nied 
or lcosl to the empl•JYe•:-, ;:my actual mcon;;tary losses sustained by the employe.:: a:::: a dir~ct result •Jfth.:; 
violatio11, such ss the co:d of pre. vi cling care, up to a sum .::qual teo 1:2 wee:l:s of wages 1"Jr sslaty for the 
employee; 
(ii) the interest on the am:Jtml described in cl::mse (i) calcubt.;d :tl the pr.;vailing rate; and 
~H 
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(iii) an additi.:.nal amount a:: liquidalc-d damage::.:; equa I to lh.; smn c.f the- arDC•tmt described in clause (i) 
and the inte-rest described in chu1se (ii), e··:cept that if ~m .;mpk.yer vvhc• h:1s vioJat.::d :::;.:-ctic.n 105 prc,ves 
t'.J the salisfactic•n of the c.:ourl that the act 1::0r (irni::::si•.Jn which vic.bttd :::.;cti.:orl 105 v;a::; in gc•I::Od faith and 
that the employer had reasonable grc,unds fc.r beli.;ving that the act •.Jr orni~sion wa:: nc•t a vic.Jation of 
section 105, such court may, in the discr.::tion of the court, r.:duc.;. the amount of the liDbilit:; to the 
amount and interest det:::nnined under claus.;:::: (i) and (ii), rc:spectivdy; and 
(B) fc•r such .:;quitable relief as may be appn:.priale, including ernplc.ymc-nt, r~instakment, and 
promotion. 
(2) RIGHT OF ACTI()N.--An adi•.Jn tG recc.vc:r the dam~1ges •X e~witable r.::liefpre::::cribed in paragrsph 
(1) 1nay be maintained ag3inst any ernplc.yer (including a public ::~gency) in ::~ny Federal or State cc.urt ,.Jf 
C(impetent jurisdiction by any one or more employ•~e::: ft:or and in behalf of--
(A) the employees; or 
(B) the employee:> and •.Jther empk.yce:: sirnibrly ::ituated. 
(3) FEES .AND COSTS.--The court in such an acli.:.n shall, in additic•n lo any judgment awarded tu th~ 
plaintiff, .:tllow a reasc•n::,ble att.:•rney'::; fee, n::;;,s•.Jnable e;.:perl witne::.s fees, and other costs oftlE: acti0n 
to be. paid by the defendant. 
( 4) LIMIT A TIOl..fS.--The right provided by pmagraph (2) lc• bring an action by 1::.r on behalf of ::my 
employee shall tetminate--
(A) on the filing of a complaint by the Secretary in ~1n ::1clion under subsection (d) in which restraint is 
sought of any further delay in the payrnenl c,f lhe 81T!C•Unt described in paragrnph (1 )(A) to such 
employee by an emplc.yer resp•.Jn:::ible under paragraph (1) f0r th~:: payment; or 
(B) on the filing •.Jf a complaint by th.:: Secretary in an acti,:.n under subsection (b) in which a recovery is 
:::ought .:•f the d.:unag.:-s described in paragraph (l)(A) C•\'Jing t'::. an eligible employee by sn employer 
liable under paragraph (1), unless lhe acli.:•n described in :::ubp3ragrsph (A) or (B) i::: dismissed without 
prejudice on motic.n •.Jf the Secretary. 
(b) ACTIOl~ BY THE SECRETARY.--
(1) .ADMHITSTR_A,.TIVE ACTIOH.--The Secr~lary :::hall receive, investigate, and attempt to resc.]v.;; 
complaints of violations .:•f section 1 05 in the smne m;;mner that lht s,:-crd::n;; receives, investigates, and 
aaempt:: to res.:.lv.:: c.:.mplaints of vi1Jlalions c.f sccti,.Jn-3 6 ::md 7 of the Fair Labor St;:mdards Act (,f 193 S 
(29 U.S.C. 206 and 207). 
(2) CIVIL ACTION.--The Secretary may bring ::m action in any c.:•urt C•f competent jurisdicti0n to 
recover the damages de:::cribed in subsection (a)(l )(A). 
(3) SUJV[S RECOVEF~D.--Any sums recovered by the Secn:lary pursuant to paragraph (2) shall be held 
in a speci31 deposit accc.unt and shall b.; paid, on order c.fthe Secretary, directly t•.J e::~ch ernployee 
aff.~ci:ed. Any such sums not paid lo an ernpk.y.;e because of inability [(, do so within '' period of 3 ye:1rs 
shall be depo.;ited int•.J the Treasury of the United Stale::: ::ts miscellane(•HS receipts. 
(c) LIMITATION.--
(1) H..J GENEPJ\.L.--E;.:cept as provided in paragraph (2), zm acli•.Jn may be brought under this section 
not later than 2 year::: after th·:: dale of lh.:: last event c.:.nstituting the alleged violation fi:or \'/hich the 
action is brought. 
(2) WILLFUL VIOLATI()ll--In the c::1:::e of :::uch actic.n br.:,ught fi:Jr a willful vic·lation of secti(.Jn 105, 
such action may be brc.ught within 3 ye3rs of lb.:: dat.:; c.f the last ev.~nt C•:onslituting the alleged vi.:.Iation 
loS 
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for which such action is brought. 
(3) COMMENCEiviENT.--In det.::nnining v;hen an action i:::; C•:Jrnmenc~d by th.:: Secre:tary under this 
section £:.r the pmv•:.ses of this .mbsc:clic•n, it .::hall be C•:Jnsidercd teo be cc•mrnencc:d con the rbte: when the 
complaint is filed. 
(d) ACTIOli FOR HUUlTCTION BY SECP.ETAP.Y.--Thc district courl:: of the: United Stz1tes shall have 
jurisdiction, for cause shu\'111, in an acti.::;n brought by th.;; Secretary--
(1) to r·=strain violation:; of sr:ction 1 0.5, including the restraint of any v;ithholding .:of payment ofwag.;s, 
salary, employment benefits, or other ccornpc:nsatic.n, plus ir1tcrc:st, f.:.und bv the cc.urt to be due to 
eligible employe.::s; or -
(2) to award such other equitable relief:;,::; tr1;:,y be appropriate, including empl(::,yment, rein::tstement and 
promotion. 
(e) SOLICITOR ()f LABOR.--The Solicitor oflabcor may appear for and reprc:sent the Secretary on any 
litigation brought under this section. 
SEC. 103. SPECIAL P~ULES Cc~,lTCEPJill.TG DdPLOYEES OF LOCAL EDTTCATIOJ·TAL 
AGENCIES. 
(a) APPLICATION.--
(1) HJ GEl·TER.AL.--Excc:pt as .:.therwi::e prc.vided in this ::;.~ction, the rights (including the rights 1.mdcr 
seclion 104, which shall extend throughout th.; peric·d .:of leave cof any employ;::e under this section), 
remedies, and procedures und.::r thi::: title shall apply to--
(A) any "k.cal educati.::,nal agency" (as defined in ser.licon 1471(12) •:Jfthe Elem.:ntary and Secondary 
Education Act of E•t5.5 (10 U.S.C . .2291(12))) and an .;;ligible employ.::e c.fthe: agency; and 
(B) any private elerf1entary or secondary ~chc.ol and ~m eligible employee of the school. 
(2) DEFH~ITIONS.--For PllllJo::es •:Jf the ::lpplicaticon described in pmagraph (1): 
(A) ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.--The tem1 "eligibl.:: employee" me:sns an eligibl.: empl•:.ye.:: c·f sn agency 
or school describ.;d in paragraph (1 ). 
(B) EMPLO'lER.--Th3 tenYJ "emplc.y.:r" 1ne8ns an sgr::ncy cor school described in paragraph (1). 
(b) LEAVE DOES l.JOT VIOLATE CERTATI-J OTHER FEDERAL LAWS.-- A lo:ocal edtKatic.nsJ 
agency and a privak elementary o:.r secc.ndary school :::halliKtt be in violati.:on of the Individuals with 
Disabilities Educali•:or1 Ac! (20 U.S.C. 1400 et ::eq.), sectic.n 504 of lhe Rehabilitation Act cof 19n (29 
U.S.C. 794), or title VI of the Civil Fights Act of 1964 (42 U.S. C. :WOOd et 3eq.), ;;olely as a re::ult cof an 
eligible emplcoyce of sudi agency or school exercising the rights of such employee under this title. 
(c) TI ITERJVIITTENT LEAVE OR LEAVE ()N A f'_EDUCED SCHEDULE FOR UJSTRUCTIONAL 
EMPLOYEES.--
(1) ll·T GEUERA.L.--Subject l•:O paragraph ('2), in any case in which :111 eligible crnpkoyee ·~mploycd 
principally in an instructi.:;nal L'apacity by any ::uch .:ducaticonal agency or school re:qu~::ts leave under 
subparagr::tph (C) c.r (D) of sectic.n 1 02(a)(1) that is fi:ore.::;.~e:abl.: based (on plmmed medical treatment ;;md 
the .:mployee v;ould be on leave f.::.r greater than '20 percent of the total nurnber of V!(trl:ing days in the 
peric.d during \:vhich the kav.:: \';ould e.;·:t.::nd, the ag.:ncy cor sdK•Gl me1y require that such r;mpleoyee elect 
either--
(A) to tal:e leav; f.:,f pcric.ds t:of a particular duratic.n, nol to ezcc:ed th:: durati•:on t:•f the plmmcd medical 
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treatment; or 
(B) to transfer t.:;mporarily leo an available aHe:mativr:- pc.:::ilicon off.:rcd by the employer fi:Jr which the 
employee is qualified, and that--
(i) ha2 equivalent pay and benefits; and 
(ii) better accc.mmodale.z recmTing p.:;riods cof],:;ave th8n the regular empkoyment po::iti•:Jrt ,:Jfthe 
employee. 
(2) APPLICATION.--The election::: d.;:::cribed in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1) shall apply 
only with r.3::p.:.ctlo an eligible ernployee whu COIYrplies with se.::tim1 10::!(e)(2). 
(d) RULES i-\PPLICABLE TO PEPJODS HEAE THE COl-TCLUSIOlT OF AN ACADEMIC 
TEP.M.--The fc,llowing mles shall appl; with respect lo periods ofleave near the condusicon co[ an 
academic tenn in the cas.; of any eligibk emplt:Jyee employed principJlly in an instructionz,l capacity by 
any such educational agency (or school: 
(1) LEAVE MORE THAN 5 WEEKS PPJOF_ TO E!JD OF TEPJvf.--lflhe .;ligible empkoyee begins 
leave under ::ection 1 0::! more than 5 weel:::: prior tc. lhe end of the ;;oc;;rdemic l·~rm, the a•2:ency cor school 
rnay require the employee leo continue t;;:l:ing ],:-ave uniil the. end c,f such t.::m1, if-- _, · 
(A) th.:; leav.:; is co[ at least 3 weel:s duration; ::md 
(B) the retum t.::. e:mployment would occur .:luring th.; 3-wed: perio:Jd before the .:nd co[ such t.:-nn. 
(2) LEAVE LESS THAN 5 WEEI~S PPJOP" TO EHD OF TEPJvi.--If the eligible employe.:: begins leave 
under subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) co[ secticon 1 02(::1)(1) during the period that commences 5 \'!C:cl:s prior 
to the end •:Jf the academic term, the agency or sclK•Col may r.:quir,:': the .::mpkoyee to wntinu.; t.:~bng le8vc 
until the end of such tenn, if--
(A) the leave is •:Jf greater than ~ weeks dur::~tion; :md 
(B) the n;turn lo .;mplcoymenl would occur during the 2-w.:-el: pc:ricod b.:-fcore the end of 8uch tc:nn. 
(3) LEAVE LESS TI-LI\N 3 WEEI:.S PPJOR T() END ()F TER__NL--If the eligibl.; emplo)yee begins leave 
under :::ubparagraph (A), (B), or (C) ofseclicon 101(a)(l) during the period that commences 3 v;ee:l:s prior 
to the end cof the acad=mic tem1 and the duration of the leave is '2Teater than 5 w•::.tbtw davs, the aqency 
cor schocol may require the .::rnpkoyee (Co contirm:: to t~1l:e k.:we ur~ilthe end of such t.::1::n. · ,_, · 
(e) P.ESTC•F:_ATIOH TO EQUIVALEHT Dv1PL()'lMEHT P()SITIOlL--Fcor puq)ose::: c.f del.;;nninations 
under :::ection 1 04(.:t)(l)(B) (rebting leo the resicorali•:.n •:Jf an digiblc employe.; to ;;,n equivalent position), 
in the case of a }.:.cal educational agency or a private elementary cor seccondm~; ::-dK•Ol, such d.=telTnination 
shall b.:; mack on the basis of .:..:;t::rblishcd schcool bcoard pcolici.:::- and practic;-::;, private schoc.ltxolicies and 
practices, and collccti ve barg;;rining agre.sm.::nts. 
(f) P..EDUCTION OF THE AM()TJNT OF LIABILITY.-.. Jf a Ic.cal educational agency or a private 
elementary o::.r :::econdary school that has vit:Jlated this lit}.; proves l•:J the :.atidaction cof the court lh8t the 
agency, :::chool, or depariment had r.:a::c.nable grcounds for believing that the underlying act or comi:::sion 
v;as nut a vi•:Jlati•:on c•f this title, such ccourl r.-ray, in the discrE:ticm (•f the court, reduce the arncount o:Jfthe 
liabilii:y prcovided [cor under :oection 1 07(a)(1 )(A) to the amcount and inter.:::::t deknnined under clauses (i) 
and (ii), respectively, co[ such section. 
SEC. 109. NOTICE. 
(a) H·T GEliTRAL.--Ea.ch employer shall post and l:eep pc•sted, in conspicuous places con the premises of 
the ernplcoycr where notice8. t•) employees and 3pplicants fiJr employm.::nt ar.:: ctEtomarily posted, .1 
b? 
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nc.tic.::, to be prepared or C!ppr•)Vcd by the s~cretary, setting forth t}:Ccl1Jts 11.-om, cor summaries c•f, the 
pertine-nt pr•:.-vi.sions of this till.:: :mel inil)miatic.n p·::rl.:1ining to the :filing o:•f a charge. 
(b) PENALTY.--Any .::mploy~r that willfully violates this sedion may be assessed a civil rnc.ney penalty 
nc.t tc. exce.;d $100 for each 3eparate offense. 
TITLE II--LEAVE FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
SEC. 201. LEAVE REQUIREMENT. 
(a) CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES.--
(1) llJ GENEP_,_-\L.--Chapter 63 c•flitle 5, United St::1tes Cc.de:, i: ::nn.::nded by adding ~~t thr: end the 
frJllowing new subchapter: 
"SUBCHAPTER V--FAMILY AI'ID MEDICAL LEAVE 
"6381. Definitions 
"For the purpose of this subchapter--
"(1) the te1Tn 'employe.::' means any individual who--
"(A) is zn 'employee', as definEd by section 6301(.2), including ::my individual empk•ycd in a positic.n 
referred to in .:::lau:;e (v) or (iz) c.f ::;.;ciion 6301 (2), but e;.:cluding any individual empk.yed by th.; 
govemm.:nt of the District of(',)lumbia ::md ~=my individu::tl ernployed on a temporary •)l" intclTnitte:nt 
basis; and 
"(B) has completed at least 11monlhs of ~.:-rvice: as an r::mplc.ye.e: (within the- meaning of subparagraph 
(A)); 
"(2) the te1Tn 'health care provider' me.ans--
"(A) a dc.ctor of medicine or ostec.pslhy who is authori=ed f:o practice rnedicine or surgery (1:1s 
appropriate) by the Stale in which the doct.:.r practice~.; and 
"(B) any other pe.rso:•n determined by the Direci,:,r c,f the Office .:.[Personnel M::m:=tgcment to be ce1pable 
of providing health care se.rvices; 
"(3) the tenr1 'par~nt' means lh.:- biological psren[ c,f an employee or an individual \'ilK• :::t.:,c.d in loco 
parentis tu an empluye.:: when the employee was a :::c.n or daughter; 
"(4) ihe term 'reduced leave sch.~dule' tn.;;;,ns 3 leav.:: schedule that reduces the usual nurnb.::r ofhours per 
wurl:w.~el:, C•r hour~ per worl:day, of an employee; 
"(5) the len"fl 'scric•us h.::alth cc.ndition' rneans an illness, injury, impainn~nt, .:,r physical C•r ment2l 
condition that involves--
"(A) inpatient c::tre in a hospital, lK•::pic.::, c•r residential medical car•:- f::tcility; or 
"(B) continuing treatment by a h.~alth care provider; and 
"(6) the le1m 'son or daughter' m.::an::: a bic.logical, ::~dc·pled, c.r foster child, a stepchild, a kg8.l vvard., or a 
child of a person standing in loco par.::ntis, who is--
"(A) under 18 years of age; or 
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"(B) 13 years of age •)r c•kkr and incaoable •:.f self-care be:cau::e of a mental or r)hysical disability. 
. . . 
"6382. Leave requirement 
"(a)( I) Subject tL• .::ection 6383, an employe.~ s]·.all b.:: e:ntitled tcj a icclal of 1'2 admini.::trative \Vorbve.;b 
ofleave during any 1'2-month period D)r c.ne or more of the [.)]]owing: 
"(A) Becau.zc ,_:.f the birth c•f a sc.n (1r d~,ught.::r o:1f the employee and in .:•rder to cme r.:.r .:;uch fOB or 
daughter. 
"(B) BEcause of the placement of a S(:On or daughter with the .employee fc.r adoption C•r f,)ster em-e. 
"(C) In order to care ftjr lhe spc)USe, cjr a son, d~,ughler, or par.;nt, of the employee, if such spou::::e, son, 
daughter, •)f parent has a s.;riojUS health condition. 
"(D) Becaus.:: c1f a s.;rious he-alth c.:.ndiLi•jl1 that mal:es the .;rnplcjyee unable to perft:.nn the functi•)I1S of 
the ernpk.yec.'s position. 
"(2) The emitlernentlo kave under subf•Dragraph (A) C•r (B) c.fparagraph (1) b::tscd on the bi1ih (or 
placement of a .:;on or daughte-r shall expir.::- at the end •jf ih·:: 11-tnrJnth perk·d beginning •)11 the date of 
such birth or placement. 
"(b)(l) Leave unde-r subparagraph (A) ur (B) ofsubsectic•n (a)(l) shall not b.; tal:.:.n by an eruployee 
intcnuiltcrill~' or 011 a reduced leav.:- schedulr:: unl.::-ss th.:- .:-rnployee and th.; .;mp]•jying agency C•fthe 
e1nployee agree otherv;ise. Subject [•j p8ragraph (:2), subsecticcn (e)('2), ;;111d scclic.n 632?.(b)(S), leaw 
under subparagraph (C) c.r (D) of subs·=ctic,n (a)(l) rnay be tab::n inlc:-!Tnitt.::ntly C•r c.n 8 rc:-duced leave 
schedule wh.;n medically necc:::sary. Tn the case of an empk·yee who taLes I.::ave inlc!Tnitt.;ntl:; or on a 
reduced leave schedule pursuant to this p<1ragrsph, any hc•urs of leave so taL en by such eruployee shall 
be subtracted from the total 3n1(•tml ofleave rern::tining available tc. ~uch employee under subsection (a), 
for purposes of the 11-mc.nth pe1ic.d involved, C•n an hc.ur-for-hour basis. 
"(2) If an empk.yee requests intennitlentleave, C•r leav.::- on a reduced 1.:::-ave schedule, under 
subparagraph (C) or (D) of subsecti•:.n (a)(l ); that is [.)l'eseeablc- bas.;d ,)n plarmed medical treatm.:nt, the 
employing agency may re:quire such employ.;e tc. transfer telnpc.r;:n·ily to an available altemativc- position 
offered b; the elnploying agency f.jr \'lhich th.: ernployee is qualified and that--
"(A) has equivaknt pay and benefits; and 
"(B) better accornrnodat.;.:; recuning periods (cfleav.; th;;,n th:: r~gubr empk1yment p•::.sition ofth.~ 
employee. 
"(c) Ezcept as pr.:ovided in subsection ( cl), Jcave granted under subsecticcn ( 3) shall be l.::ave without pay. 
"(d) A .. n emplc.ye.:: may el•::clto mbstitute for leav.; under ::ubparagraph (A), (B), (C), or (D) of 
sub::::ectic.n (a)(l) any ofth.s e1nployee's accru.;d (•r accurnulatcd annuol or sicl: leave under subchapter I 
for any pmi of the 12-wc-d: periccd ofleave under such subsecti.:.n, e;.:c.;pt that nc.thing in this :::ubclu:pter 
shall require an .:rnploying 3gency 1o provide paid sid: J.:-ave in ~.ny :::ituation in which such employing 
agency would not ncm11ally provide <my such paid leave. 
"(e)(l) In any case: in which the necessity f.:.r ].;ave- und.;r :::ubpar::~graph (A) or (B) c.fmbsection (a)(1) is 
for.sse.;abk based •)n an expected birth •X placem.:nt, the ernploy.:e: ::;hall prc:.vide th.; employing agency 
v;ith not l.::ss than 30 days' notice, before th.; daie th.; Jeav.~ i2 to begin, .:.f the .~rnplo:1ee's intentio::.n to 
tal:e leave under such subparagraph, e;:cepl that if th.; dale of the birth or placement requires I.s::tve to 
begin in less than 30 days, tho:: empk.y.::e shall prc.vide such B•Jtice as is practicable. 
"(2) In any case in v;hich the necessity ft::.r leave under subparagraph (C) or (D) C:•f suh;ecti(•l1 (a)(l) is 
foreseeable: bared on planned medical treatrnent, the employ.::.;--
b9 
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"(A) shall mal:.; a rea::.conable effort to schedu!O:: the trr::almei'Il .::co as not leo dizrupt unduly th.~ operations 
of the employing age:nc:,', subject to the appn:.val cof th.:: health c.:trr:: prc•vider cofthe employee c.r tiE>: 
h~alth care prc•vider of thr:: .;.:on, daughter, spc,use, or parent ,:,f the .::mpk.ye.::, as appropriate; and 
"(B) .:;hall provide the cmpk·ying agency v;ith not less than 30 days' n.:otice, b.:.fcore the cbt.:: the leave: is to 
begin, of the employee's intE-ntion teo lab3 leave under such subparagraph, .:-;.:cepl th.:tt if the dat.:- of th·3 
treatment requires kave t•:t begin in less them 30 day::, thr: r:mployee shall provide :::uch notice as is 
practicable. 
"6383. Cetiification 
"(a) A:n employing agency may require that a requesl f,:or leave under subparagraph (C) or (D) of section 
6381(~t)(l) be suppc•rt.;d by certificatic.n issued by th.; heaHh care provider .:of the: etnployee •:Or 1:0fthe :::•:on, 
daught.::r, sp•:ouse, or parent .:of th~:; ernployee, as appropriate. The employee .::;hall pr•:.vide, in a tirnely 
manner, a copy of 2uch ce.rl:ification l•:J the empl•:Jying agency. 
"(b) A c~rti.fication provided under subsecli•:Jn (a) shall b·:: sufficient if it states--
"(1) the date con which the seri.::ous health conditic•n coJnm.::nce.d; 
"(2) the probable duration of the c.:.ndition; 
"(3) the apprc.priate medical fact::- within the h,c.wledge of th.:: health care provider re.gmding the 
condition; 
"(4)(A) fc.r purposes C•fleave under seclic.n 6381(a)(l)(C), a st::,t.::ment that th.; e-mploy.::.:: is needed to 
care £:or the sc.n, daughter, spcouse, cor parent, ,;,nd an .:·stimat.:- •:Of the: arf10Uflt of tin1e that such employe•~ is 
needed tc. care. £i:.r such sc.n, daught;;r, sp,:ruse, •:Jr parent; and 
"(B) £:,r purpc.sr::s ofle.we under s.::cticon 6Z22(a)(l)(D), ~'statement that the employe.~ is unable to 
per£.Jrm the functi.:Jns of the pcositic.n of the ;;mph:,ye.::; and 
"(5) in the case •)f certi11cation fc•r intenT,ittentleave, or leave on ::t reduced I.::av.:: schedule:, f.x plann~d 
medical tre::,tment, tho:: date-s .:.;n which such tre:Jtm.;nt is .::;·:peeled to b::: given and the durati.:.;n c•f such 
treatrnent. 
"(c)(l) In any case in which the employing ::1gency has reason to doubt the validity of the cetiification 
provided under sub::ecti.:on (a) f;:.;r leave under subparagraph (C) or (D) of 2•:-cli.:•n 632:2(a)(l ), the 
employing ager1cy may requir.~, at the expense c·f the agency, that th.:: c:mploy.=.e obtain the C•pinion of a 
second health c::tl··~ pr•:t'lider Jesignat.;d •:.r approv~d by the employing agency conceming any 
infotmati•:on C•:.rtified under subsection (b) for such leave. 
"(2) A.ny health care pwvider designated or ::tpprovcd under paragraph (1) shall not be employed on a 
regular basis by the employing agency. 
"(d)(l) In any case in which the second •:.pinion described in subsection (c) diff.::r" frc.m the .::.riginal 
cetii.fication pr.:ovided under subsection (a), the empl,:,ying ;;,gen·~Y may require, at the c-zpense .:.fthe 
agency, that the employee .:obtain the .:.pinic.n of a third health c.:tre provider cl=signated or approved 
jointly by the employing agency and the emplc.yee conceming the inf.:.nnation certified under subsection 
(b). 
"(2) The opinic.n of the third health care pn:,vider conceming the inf;:otTnati•:.n c.:-rti£ied under 2ubsection 
(b) shall b.:- consider·xllo b.~ final and shc.ll be binding C•n the empk•ying agenC~/ and the employee. 
"(e) Th.; employing agency may r<:quire, 3l the e::p.::nse ,:.fthe ag.~ncy, that th.; empk.y.~e obtain 
subsequent r.=.c::rtifications on a reasonable b:Jsis. 
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"6384. En1ploymenl and benefits p1-.:1t.;crion 
"(a){A.ny cmpl.::.yee who lctLes le::~ve t.11d>::r section 6332 for the intended purpos.~ ofth.;l.::ave shall be 
entitled, upon retun1'lt6fu such leave--
"(1) tc.1 be restored by the emplc.ying agency to the pc.:::ilic•n hdd by the emplcrye.:- when the leave 
commenced; or 
"(2) lc• be re:::toredlc• an equivalent pc.sition v;ith equivalent benefil3, pay, status, and crthcr tel1TJS ::md 
conditions of employment. 
"(b) The taLing ofleave und.::r ::ectic•n 6322 sh::tll nol result in the loss c•f any .:mpk•yment benefit 
accmed prior t•:r the dale c•n whi(;h the leav.; cc.mmenced. 
"(c) Except as olhe1wise p1-.:rvided by or undc:r lmv, nothing in this section shall be construed tc• entitl.;; 
any restored employee to--
"(1) the accrual of any empk.yruent bene fils dui'ing any p.::riod C•f l.;ave; C•r 
"(2) any right, b.;nefit, or p•:.silion of empk.yr[Jcnt (1lher ihan any right, benefit, or position tc:. which the 
employ.:e would have b.:.en entitled had the employee n1jt tal:en the leave:. 
"(d) As a condition tc. r.::storali•:.n under subsection (a) fox ell'! .:-mployc:.~ who Ltb:.s le:.w.:- under s.:-ction 
6382(a)(l )(D), the employing ag~ncy rnay have a uni ft:.nnly applied practic.; or pc•lic; that re:quir~s each 
such employee t•:. receive c.ertific:._:ttic•n frc•rC1 the he.aHh care pr.:.vider of the emplc·y~e that the empk.yec 
is able to resume work. 
"(e) Nothing in this ::;.~ction shall be construed to prohibit an employing agency fr.xn requiring an 
employee on leave under s.:-ction 6382 to report periodically to lhe empl.:.ying agency on the status and 
intention L.•f the employee l•) retum tc• work. 
"6385. Prohibiti.:1n of coercion 
"(a) An employee- shall n•:.l direcll:; or indirectly intimidate, thre::•t<:n, •)r coerce, •Jr attempt to intimidate, 
threaten, or coerc.:-, any C•th.:.r emplc.yee fo:.r lbe. purpc.se of interfering with the e~:ercise of any rights 
which such c .. ther employee may have tmder this subchapter. 
"(b) Forth~ purpose ofthis section--
"(1) the: t.::nn "intimidate, thre:::ten, or cue.rce' includes promising to cord:i:-r or confe1Ting any ben.:::fit 
(such as appc.intmenl, pwrnotic•n, or cc•rnpensatic.n), •:.r tabng or thr.::;:d~ening to tal:e any repri:::al (such as 
deprivation c•f a1)p1:.intment, promotion, c.r comper1::;ation); and 
"(2) the: term '.::mployc:e' rn~ans any '.;rnp]c.y.;e', :;;::: defined by section 2105. 
"6386. Health insurance 
"An cmpl•:Jycc .;nrollc-d in a health b.;nefit::; pl::m und(;T chapter 89 who is placed in a }.:ave ststus under 
section 6?.:.:::2 m<:t:Y elect to cc•nlinuc the health benefits enrollment of lhe .::;:mployce while in such leave 
status and anange t.:• pay cmTcntly int•:. the Erftploye.::s I-I.:::3lth Benefits Fund (described in section 8909), 
the appwpriate employee contributions. 
"6387. Regulations 
"The Office ofP.:-rsonn.;l Managem.:.nt :::h::tll prescribe rc:gulatic.n::. nece2sary f.:,r the administr::1tic.n c.f 
this subchapter. The regulations prescribed under this subchapter sh::1ll, to the e~-:tenl ::1ppropriatc, be 
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cc.nsistc:nl with the rcgubti•)ns prescribed by the Secr.;tary .:,[labor to catTy out title I of the Family ::md 
Medical Leave Act of 1993. ". 
(2) TABLE OF COl.JTENTS.--The table .:of content::: [.)1' chapt.:r 63 •)f title 5, United States Code, is 
amended by adding at the end the following: 
"SUBCHAPTER V --E1\MIL Y Al'·ID MEDICAL LEAVE 
"6381. Definitions. 
"6382. Leave requirement. 
"6383. Certification. 
"6384. Employme-nt and benefits protection. 
"6385. Prohibitic.n ,:,f coercion. 
"6386. Health insurance. 
"63 87. Regulations.". 
(b) EMPLOYEES PAID FR()l\ti NONAPPROPPJATED FUl.JDS.--Section 21 05( c )(1) of title 5, United 
States Code, is amended--
(1) by stribng "or" at the e:nd c•f3ubparagraph (C); and 
(2) by adding at the end the fc:ollowing n.:-w subparagraph: 
"(E) subchapv:~r V of chaplc:r 63, v;hich shall be applied ~:(• as to cc.rdrue references to benefit pr.:,grams 
tc. refer to <:tpplicabk pro:.grams for .::mplo:,ye.::s paid frc.rr' n•:,napprc•piiatc:d fund!:; or". 
TITLE III--C()MMISSION ON LEAVE 
SEC. 301. ESTABLISHMENT. 
There is establi::hed a cc•mmis:;i.:.n to be hK•\Vn a::: lhe Cc.rnmissic.n C•n Le:we (r.::f.:ITE:d l•:, in this title 8.s 
the "Com.mission"). 
SEC. 302. DUTIES. 
The Commission shall--
(1) conduct a cc.mprechen.:;ivc study of--
(A) e;-:i::ting and pmpose•fm::mdatory ::nKl voluntary policies relating to family and tcmpc.rary medical 
leav.~, including po:.licies provided by employer::: nc.t cc,vered under this Act; 
(B) Lhe pc,i:ential cc•sls, benefits, ::md impact C•n productivity, job crentic.n ~1nd business growth of such 
policies C•n e111ployer:: and employees; 
(C) pc.:::sibl.; differences in c.:,sts, benefits, and impact C•n prc.duclivity, jc.b creation and busin.:-s::: growth 
of such pc.licie:: on employer::. based on buriness type and si:e; 
(D) th~ impact of f.:'1mily snd medical leave pc.licie::: C•n the availabili~y .:of empk•yee benefits pwvided by 
employer:::, including empl.:,yers not covered under this Act; 
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(E) altcmate and equivalent State: c:nftxcem.::nt c.f till.; I with re:::p.::ct t•:o empk.y.::es dc:sc1·ibed in s.;ction 
lOS( a); 
(F) methods m:ed by .;mpl.:.yers to reduc::- 3dmini::lrative c•:.::ts c.f implementing family and medical lemre 
policies; 
(G) the abiliLy of the empk•yers tc. rcc•:.ver, under sectio:.n 1 04( c)(2), the prelYtiums described in such 
section; and 
(I-I)·the impact on employers and employees of p•:.licies that provide t.::mp.:orary wage r.;pl::tc.:;ment during 
periods of family and medical leav0. 
(2) not btcf th::m 2 years after the dato:~ on which the Cc.mmis.:;io}n first rned~, prepare and .submil, l•) the 
apprcop1iatc: C.:.mmitlees c.f C.}ngr.::ss, a r>:p•:.rt conceming the subject:; listed in paragraph (1 ). 
SEC. 303. MEMBERSHIP. 
(a) COMPOSITION.--
(1) APPOII--TTMENTS.--The Cc:,mmissic.n shall be coruposed uf 1 2 vc.ting mernbers and 4 e:r: officio 
members 1o:. be appcointed not later th::m 60 d3ys after the d3le c,f th.; cnaclrnent •}f thi2 Act ::ts Y.:.llows: 
(A) SENAT()RS.--()ne Senator 2hall be appc.inted b; the Majo1ity L:ad.:r of th.:- Se:nak, and om: 
S.;nat•:or shall be appointed by the Minority 
Leader of the Senate. 
(B) MEMBERS ()F HOUSE OF PEPRESEHTA TIVES.--One. Member .:of the I-I.:. use .:ofReprO:"sent:,tives 
shall be appointed by tho:: Sp.;::~l:er of the I-Ic.u:::e c.fF,epre~:.::nta(iv.:2, ;;ond .:.n.; M.::mber of the~ I-Ious.:: of 
Reprc~entaliv~:: shall be appcointcd by the Minority Leader of the 1-I.:ous.:: ofReprc:::entativ.::s. 
(C) ADDITIONAL MEMBERS.--
(i) APPOHJTMENT.--Two member2 each shall be appoirtted by-(I) the Speal:er of the. I-Iou::;e of 
Representatives; 
(II) the Majority Leader of the Senat;;; 
(III) the MincJrity L::ader of the I-Iou.:;.; cofR.;present:.:ttivcs; :md 
(IV) the Mi11ority Leader .:of the Senate. 
(ii) E'IT'ERTISE.--Such mernber2 2hall be appointed by virlu.:: .:of dern•:.rtStrated experti::;.:; irt 1-.::]evant 
family, Lempurary disability, and labc.r manage1-rtent i:::sues. Such memb.::r~ shall include representatives 
of .::mpluy.::rs, including employer::: fr•:.m large busine:::2.es and fi·orn snnll businesses. 
(2) EX ()fFICIO MEMBERS.--The Sr:cretary c.fHealth and Human Service2, the Secretary of Labor, 
the Secretary co[ (\::.J-rtm.;rcc, ;;md th':' Administr<,l•::.r c.f lb.:- Small Businr::ss Adrninistraticon sh::dl serve on 
the Cummi:::sion as nunvoting e;.: c.fficic. m.;mb.:rs. 
(b) VACAHCIES.--Any vacancy on lhe Con-n-nissic.n shall be filb:l in lh.:. mamK·r in which the original 
appc.intrnent \'/as mad.::. The v;:,cancy shall not affecl llK· pow.;r .:.f the: remaining members to .:.;.:;:;cute- th-3 
duties of the Comrnission. 
(c) CHAIRPERSON AND VICE CI-IAIPJ'EF.SOl-T.--Thc C.:o!Ttlnission ::-ball .;:1.:-ct a chai1verson and a 
vice chairperson fn:orfl among th.:: memb.:-rs of the Commission. 
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(d) QU()RUIVL--Eighlmembc-rs of the Cummi:::sion shall c.:mstiluli:: a qu•)rum £:or all puqJose:s, .;.;~cc:pt 
that a lesser number rnay C•)n::tilute a qu(:.nm·, fur the- putlX•Se ofholding h-:-mings. 
SEC. 304. COMPENSATION. 
(a) PA Y.--Membc-rs c•f the C.:.mmission shall scrv.; \vithout •X•mpensation. 
(b) TRAVEL EXPENSES.--Members of lhe Commis:ion shall be a]J.:.v;.:d reasonable travel exp.:n::es, 
including a per Ji.;rn alk.wance, in accordance wiih sectic.n 5703 of title 5, United States C.:.de, v.rhen 
per:f.:,lming duties of the C.:otYtmission. 
SEC. 305. POWERS. 
(a) IVIEETTIJGS.--The Cc.rrtmission shall first tneelth:.ilalr::r th:m 30 days after the date t:•n which all 
metrtbers are appointed, and the Ct:•ramis::ic.n shall r:1eet th.:;re-afler on the call of the chairpersc.n C•r a 
majority of the members. 
(b) I-IEAF.ll,JGS AND SESSION"S.--Thc Commisc::i.::,n may lK•ld such hemings, sit and act at such times 
and places, tate such testirr~o:•ny, and receive such e-vidence as the C.:ommi:::si•:.n con:::iders apprc.priate.. 
The Commission may administer C•aths C•r affitTrtations to \';itne~.ses app.::ming bdi•re it. 
(c) ACCESS T() ll··Jf()RtviATI()lL--Thc Cc.rnrnission rnay ~ecure directly fi.·c.m .:my Fed.:nll a~ency 
infonmtiic.n n.;cessary to erwble it Ui catTy .:iul this title, if ihe inft:itTnati.:.n may be disck•sed under 
section 552 Ct[ title 5, United Stale:~ c.)de. Subject l•::. th::- previous ::encence, •)n th.:; requc::;t of th.; 
chairperson or vice chait}Ji:rson of the Cc.rnmis::ion, the be:::d c.f such ;;,gency shall fumish such 
information tc• the Commission. 
(d) USE OF FACILITIES AND SERVICES.--Upc.n the request.)[ th= C.:.mmis::i.:.rt, the h.::acl c·f any 
Federal agency may mal:e available tc• lhe O:.mmission ::tr1y c.f the facilities and sr::rvi.~es of ~uch a,g.:ncy. 
(e) PERS()lil-TEL FROM OTI-IER AGEHCIES.--On the request of the Cc.mmission, the head of any 
Federal agenc; may d..::tail any c•f the p·:rsc.nn·:-1 of :ouch agency tc. s.;rve as an E:·:ecutive Director .::,fthe. 
Cc.rnmis::ion c.r assist the (\immis::ic•n in cmryir1g c.ut the duties •:if the Commi.:;::ion. Any detail shall not 
inteiTupl C•r o::.lherwise affect the civil service si:atus c.r privikges •:if the Fed:::r;;,] en1ployee. 
(f) V()LUl·HARY SERVICE.--lk•l\'lithst::mding section 134'2 •::.f tit!.:: 31, United Sl::Hes Code, the 
chairperson .:.f the C.:.mmis2i.:t11 may accept for lh·: Cornrni:::sion voluntary servic~s pr.wided by a 
member of the Commission. 
SEC. 306. TER_MINATION. 
The Corrunissic.n shall tenr1inatc 30 days afl.::r the date of the submission of the report of the 
Commission to C.)ngress. 
TITLE IV --MISCELLAl'.ffi()US PR()VISIONS 
SEC. 401. EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS. 
(a) FEDEF...,:2l..L Al.fD STATE AlJTIItiSCf'.IMI1JATIOn LAWS.--Nothing in this Act .:•r any amendment 
made: by this Act ::hall b.: c.:.nstrucd to rn.::,dify •:ir affect any fed.:-ral or Stak: law prc.hibiting 
discrimination c•n the basis of race, rdigic.n, C•Jlor, national origin, sex, age, or disability. 
(b) STATE .Al TD LOCAL LA \VS.--1 k.thing in this Acl c.r any am.;ndment rnade by this Act shall be 
con:::trued lc• supc-rsc·d.; any provision of any Stale C•r local law that prc.vides gre:ater family or medical 
leave rights than the rights established under this Act or any amendrncnt m::1de by thi:: Act. 
SEC. 402. EFFECT ON EXISTHIG ElviPLOYhtiElTT BEl rEFITS. 
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(a) MORE PROTECTIVE.--Nc•thing in this Act or any amendment made by this Ad shall be- cc.nstnJ·~d 
to diminish the: cobligation of an e:rnplc.yer t•:o comply v;ith any co:tlkclive bargair.ing agreem.;nt or any 
employm~nt be-nefit program C•r plan th;;;t provides greater farnily or medical kaw rights tc •. ;mpk.y.ses 
than the rights established under this Acl cor any arn.;nclrne:nt made b; this A.::t. 
(b) LESS PROTECTIVE.--The right:: established for E"mploye.;s under this A.o::t •:Or any amendrn.:nt rnade 
by this Act dull not be diminid1ed b:; any collective bargaining agre~ment or any employment benefit 
program or plan. 
SEC. 403. EHC\)TJP~AGEIVIENT OF MOP£ GEHEP.OUS LEAVE POLICIES. 
\nothing in _this Act eo~· ~ny am.::ndme.n~ made by this Act shall be con~tr.ued to discourage_ employers 
frc•rf1 adoptmg •X retmnmg leav.; polJcies nwre generc.us th:m any p•:ohcies that co:.mpl:r With th.; 
r~quirements under lhi:: Act •:Or any amendm.;nt rnade by this Act. 
SEC. 404. REGULATIONS. 
The. Secretary •:ofLabc.r shall pr~::cribe such regulations as 8re necesz;;uy t.:• cany out title I and thi:: title 
not late-r than 120 days after the dale of the .::naclrf16nl of this Act. 
SEC. 405. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
(a) TITLE III.--Title III shall tal:.;; .;[feet 1:011 th.:· date 1:of thr; en::,ctment of this Act. 
(b) OTHER TITLES.--
(1) HJ GENEF ..... AL.--Except as prc.vid.:d in paragraph (:2), titles I, II, and V and this tit I.:: shall tal:e effect 
6 months after the. date oft he enactrnenl c• f this Act. 
(2) COLLECTIVE BAFJ~iAHID·lG AGF.EEMEHTS.--In the cas;; of a (:olle:ctive bargaining agr.::c:ment 
in e-ffect on the effective date prescribed by pars graph (1 ), tit los I shall apply .:.n the earlier of--
(A) the date C•f the tennination of such agreerfJent; or 
(B) Lh·; dale that occurs 12 months after th.; cbt.; of lh.; enactment o:,f this Act. 
TITLE V--COVEF..AGE OF CC:)NGPESSIOliAL ETVIPLOYEES 
SEC. 501. LEAVE FOR CERTAllT SENATE EMPLOYEES. 
(a) COVEP.A .. GE.--The right:: and prcol~ections establishr::d under sections 101 thrcough 105 shall apply 
with r.::specl l•:. a S.::nate employ.::.:: ::md an employing c.ffice. For purposes ,:,f such <tpplication, the kim 
"eligible empk.y.;e" means a Senate .;mployec and the tenn "empkoyo:r" IYJ.::3ns an employing office. 
(b) COUSIDEP_"'-\TI()N ()F ALLEGATIONS.--
(1) APPLICABLE PP_()VISIOl-IS.--The prc.visieons •:of sectieons 304 through 313 c.f the Gove:mment 
Employee Righls Act eof E,~,l (:2 U.S.C. 1204-1213) sh::,ll, c:··:c.::pt ;;,s pr.wided in subse-ctic.ns (d) :md (e)--
(A) apply wiLh respect to an :;,llegatit:On C•f a vio:olatic.n of a prcovisi•:on •Jf ::-ections 101 through 105, vtith 
rc~pcct t.:. Se-nate employment .:of a Senate empk.yce; and 
(B) apply to such an alkgatieon in the same manner and!•:. the :came e;.Jent as such secti.:ons of the 
Govcmment Employee Rights Act of E•91 [lpply with r.:;spr::cllo an .;,ll.:·galion of a vi.:olatiun und.;r such 
Act. 
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(2) ENTITY.--Such an allegation E:hall be addressed by the Office: ,:Jf Senate Fair Empk•yrnent Practices 
or such other entity as the Senate may de:::ign8te. 
(c) RIGHTS ()F EMPLOYEES.--The Office c .. fSo::nMe Fair Emplc.ym.::nt Practices shall ensure that 
Senate ernplcoyees are info:.rmed cof their righis under ;:;.;;c.ticons 1 01 tlu·ough 105. 
(d) LIMITATIONS.--A request for counseling under se.cii•)n 305 of such Act by a Senate c:mploy.;•; 
alleging a violation .:•f a provision o:.f secticon::: 101 thrcough 105 shall b.; made not Jat.;r than 1 ye;)rs aft.:r 
the date cof th.;; hzt event .::constituting the :J!kged vi•:Jlatic.n for v;hich th.; c.:.unseling is requested, or not 
later than 3 years after :::uch date in th.:- case c•f a willful viobti•:.n of sectic.n 105. 
(e) APPLICABLE F.EMEDIES.--Th.;; ren.'ledi.;s applic:Jble to individu::tls who demcmstrate a vkolatic.n of 
a provision c·f secti(•ns 101 thwugh 105 shall be such r·~medies as would be ::tppropriate if awarded under 
paragraph (1) •)r (3) of section 107(a). 
(f) EXERCISE OF RTJLE.ivLAI:JNG PC1WER.--The provi:::ic,ns c.fsubsecti(ons (b), (c), (d), and (c), 
e;-:cept a::: such sub:::ections apply with ro;spect to section ?.09 of the Govemroent Empk•yee Rights Act of 
1991 (:2 U.S.C. 1.209), are enacted by lh·3 Senate as an e;.:~rcise of the rulem::tl:ing power of the Senate., 
with full recognitio:.n o::,f the right of the S.::nak [(, change its rules, in the sarne mmm.;r, and to the same 
eztent, a.:; in th.:: case of any C•lh.::r rule of th~ SelU"tle. Hv Senate: ~mployee 1n::ty C•:Jmmence a judicial 
proceeding with r~spect to an allegati.::,n d.-;scribed in subsection (b )(1 ), except as provided in this 
section. 
(g) SEVEF ... ABILITY.--1-Totwithslanding any (:..thcr provisicon (Jfhw;, if any provision cof:::ectic.n309 of 
th·~ G.::,venmJent Employe; Right~: Act of 1991 (1 U.S.C. 1209), .:1r of sub:::ectic.n (b)(l) insofar as it 
applies such .sectic.n 30~• to an allegatic•n de:::cribcd in subsectic.r1 (b)(l)(A), is invalidated, bc.th :::uch 
secticon 309, and sub:::.ecti•:.n (b )(1) inscofclr as it sppli.::::: such secti,:.n 309 to such an ;:,llegati•}n, sh:11l have 
no force and effect, and shall be considero::d to be invalidat>:d for purposes c.f section 31:2 c.f such Act (2 
u.s.c. 1221). 
(h) DEFH·UTIONS.--As used in thiG section: 
(1) EMPLOYH·JG ()FFICE.--The tenn "employing coffic.:-" means th.; coffice \'1ith the final authcority 
described in secti.:.n 301(2) of such Act (2 U.S.C. 1201(2)). 
(2) SEl·JATE EiviPLOYEE.--The t.;rm "Senate employee" JYt•:-ans an empkoyee. d.::scribc.d in 
subp::tragraph (A) or (B) ojf sectioJrj 301(c)(l) of~uch Act (2 U.S.C. 1201(c)(l)) who ha:: been c-mplcoy>~d 
for at lea::l 12 mconths on other than a t.;mporary c.r irJlelTnitlent basis by any employing coffic.;. 
SEC. 502. LEAVE FOF~ CERT)JN I-H)USE EMPLOYEES. 
(a) n,r GENIR.A.L.--Tbe rights and prc•tecticom under s.;ctions 102 through 105 (other than sectioJn 
1 04(b )) shall apply to any emplo::,yee in an etnplo::,yrn.;nt position and any employing authority of the 
House ofR.;presentatives. 
(b) ADMH-HSTRA .. TI()N.--IE the administr::~tic.n of this section, the r.::medi.::2. and proc.::dur.;s under th.; 
Fair Employment Practices Resolution shall be applied. 
(c) DEFll·HTIOl--T.--As us.:-d in this sectic.n, th.; lr:-nn "Fair Employrnent Practices F .. esolution" means rule 
LI of the Rules .:.f the Hous.; ofRepresentati'.res. 
TITLE VI--SENSE ()F CONGRESS 
SEC. 601. SEN"SE OF C()NGRESS. 
It is the s.~nse c•f the C.:.ngress that: 
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(a) The Sccn:tary .:.fDefen:::e :::hall cc.nducl a comprch.;nsive review o:of ClllTtnt departmental pcolicy with 
re::pect [()the service ofhomo::exual:: in the Anned Fc.rces; 
(b) Such review shall include the basis for ihe cmTen( p•:.licy of rn::mdat.:.ry separ::ttion; the 1ights of all 
::ervice men and WC•men, and th•: c:ff.xts C•f any change in such policy on morale, discipline, and military 
effectiveness; 
(c) Th.; Secretary shall report the results of such rc'lie\V and c.:onsultations and hi:: rc-cornm.;ndations to 
the President and t•:o the Cc.ngre:::,; no later th<m July 15, 1993; 
(d) The Senate Committee .:on Anne:d Servic.;:: shall conduct (i) C(HTtprehc>n;;iw hearing:: 0:•11 the current 
military policy with re-spect to ibe service o:·fhomosenwls in the rnilitary servict3; and (ii) shall C•)nduct 
over::ight hearings on the. Secretary's recommendations :JS such ar.:: repotied. 
Approved February 5, 1993. 
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY--H.R. 1(S. 5): 
HOUSE PEPORTS: He •. 103-2., Pt. 1 (Cc•Inrn. on Education and Labor) snd Pt. :2 (Corn.m. c.n Pt)::_-t 
Office and Civil Service). 
SENATE REPORTS: No. 103-3 acc.:•mpanying S. 5 (C.)rnm . .:•n Lab•)r mKl Human Re-sources). 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 139 (1093): 
Feb. 2, S. 5 c:o:.nsider.::d in Senate. 
Feb. 3, con::id::red in Senate; H.R. 1 .:onside:r.;d and passed House. 
Feb. 4, I-I.R. 1 c.:•nsider.:;d and pasz.;d Sen;:d~e, ame-nded, in lieu o:•fS. 5. Hc.use cc.ncmTed in So?n3te 
amendment. 
WEEil Y COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL D()CTJl'viENTS, Vo:ol.10 (1993): 
Feb. 5, Presidential remarks and statement. 
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The Special Leave Policy allows full and part-time administrative staff : ~-ftt.U..JA..__ 
members the opportunity to voluntarily request leaves of absences anytime 2 ~JP 
duf .. ,g the caiendar year subject to the following stipulations: u () " 
1. Leave mav occur over a oeriod of weeks, months, monthlv or a 
reduced week schedule of less than 40 hours per week (leave· and/or 
reduced work schedule mav not exceed a total of (3) months in a 
_____ no_·. J_(J'vc{· ,j\.<21~-"-I..Y\i.: .~J{:\.:, i.'\IOC('t_fHfY\.' 
2. All leaves must be approved by the immediate supervisor and the 
dean, director, or area head. To request a leave of absence, the staff 
member must complete a Special Leave Request Form and send 
comoleted form to Personnel Services. 
. -
3. ~o approval will be given to the hiring of temporary/part-time help 
to fill in for the temporary vacancies created by these leaves. The staff 
member's absence must not interfere or impede other University 
operations. Employees on special leave should be available to return to 
their assignment in the event of unforeseen emergencies. 
4. Employees will continue to receive paid regular medical, dental. ~~ 
vision. and ~!fe ins~rance benefits .. Employees ,ar~ r~ponsibl~.f~ J .J, ~ rh-z0 ,. \ ) pavin~ apphcable msurance prenuums. --:--.{tmt{~ ...:d p!flt\,~11t"-. •. JC- · ·f;j 1t.!O-d .. 1· .... .• ,)1 I\.,.:· • .. !LJtl.~i ~lf!Jlt!.. ~...,~:. 1. }l''~ .~ c~-·"}'f t'}~·:J' ... _ :....--' 
5. Vacation and sick leave will accrue for hours actually worked. crphro_ >j) .. . , ~ lljVu).~ u...,/. olLc:; l t ._J -
6. In the case of PERS retirement credit accrual. emplovees will '?pO-f:~-f 01~) !'"J 
receive a full month of credit if earnings are a minimum of $250.00 per ~,.)t:r'-' ....-
month. partial credit if employees earn less, and no credit if ~ere are ~ 0 · ~ h, ,-:-] 
no earmngs. \ ~i.L: {)~ rJ 
7. The status of full-time and part-time staff members remains the 
same. 
1 n u kn b~J l.Ji (~·1-co. l1 .3 ~fp0. 
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llEIJ!SlTJON: UNCLASSIFIED ADMINISTRATIVE POSmON 
/CONTRACT; 
A position funded wholly or in pan (more than half) by 
grant/external funds and whose appointment is for a specified 
period of time and subject to the availability of funds. 
CONTRACf FOR UNCLASSIFIED ADMINISTRA TAIVE 
STAFF EMPLOYMENf 
fi l c. ( ) Position funded wholly or in part (more than half) by grant/external 0~ v- . ,a) funds and whose appointment is for a specified period of time and ~'~ subject to the availability of funds. 
t,1f'- ij '<"\)v 4. Compen<ation 
'd-j 1\ ~-! •• }· b. 
) \"' \~·· N\~ ·\ 0~ )O'.A'' .A)) J 
/i ')'\ {/) l) t-9-
Fringe and Rdatl:!d Benefits. In addition to the annual salary paid to 
Appointee. hereunde.r, the University shall continue to provide 
Appointee all fringe benefits currently offered by the University 
according to the Appointee's type of employment and shall provide 
adequate notice of any changes in their benefits. Administrative 
staff are participants in the Public Employees Retirement System 
(PERS) of the State of Ohio by virtue of their contract status. 
_:zy\ {).rJ! ~~J 
c~~~(lhju 
~ 
BGSU STATFMENT OF UNDERST.ANJ)JNG 
I understand that the position I hold is funded wholly or in part (more than half) by grant or 
other extemal funds ~md that continuation of employment and fringe benefits is contingent 
upon the availability of s..'tid grant/external ftmds. Continuation of employment is not 
gu:uanteed beyond the termination of grant/e.xternal funds. Fringe benefits which are 
provided contingent Upt"'~n the availability of grant/external funds include, but are not limited 
to the following: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
~ 
8. 
Vacation benefits (including payment of unused balance of no more than 44 
days upon temrination) for twelve-month full-time contract positions. 
Skk leave benefits (including payment for a ma:<imum number of days 
prescribed by policy upon retirement after 10 years of BGSU service). 
Consulting release time. 
PERS - University contribution. 
Employee and depe.ndent fe.e waiver. 
Insurance benefits. (, l. 
Supplemental Retir~p;o~ ' ' 
Holidays 
Signature of Employee 
.. -
or its prof~ssional equivalent. Either academic un~s or colleges may develop 
more precrse statements of what is expected under each criterion, but may not 
add other criteria. All such statements snail be approved by the TENURED 
FACULTY OF AN appropriate academic unit aA4 o;q college teooreel--fasi:Jities, 
shall be ma~e ~vailable to the probationary facultyjilembers affected, and shall 
be kept on frle rn the appropriate administrative offices. 
b) Evaluation for Promotion [5th and 6th paragf'aR/s] 
The statements listed below are intended to lerve as Universitywide criteria for 
assignment of academic rank. Given the' diversity of disciplines within the 
University, it is expected that there will be1~xceptions to the application of such criteria based upon the nature of a particular discipline (e.g., units with 
nonteaching faculty). Units with justifiable discipline-based exceptions may 
develop PROMOTION POLICIES WITH attemate criteria, . whish SUCH 
ALTERNATE CRITERIA shall be approved by the faculty of the unij, by the 
appropriate Dean, and by the VPAA/ Individual exceptions leading to appoint-
ment to a specWic rank also requir,the approval of the Dean and the VPAA. 
AN Aacademic units may develop A PROMOTION POLICY WITH more 
specific or more rigorous criteria in teaching, service, or scholarly activity, 
provided that such criteria are e4uitable and appropriate and provided that they 
do not conflict with the criteria below and, in a department/school, with the 
cFiteria of the college. More specffic or more rigorous crneria shall be ratified by 
the majority of the faculty ,members of the academic unit. Copies of all 
statements of procedures ;for evaluation, criteria, and equivalencies shall be 
maintained in the appropriate administrative offices. 
b) Evaluation for Tenure or Renfwal [2nd paragraph] 
l' 
Tenure on the faculty of ;BGSU may be attained by a faculty member oo 
probationary appointment JB-1. C.Z/Jj. The probationary period is provided as a 
period of trial employmept to permit members of an academic unit t determine 
whether an appointmentleading to tenure should continue. Thus, careful evaluation 
of the performance of each probationary faculty member is of fundamental 
importance in order bo~ to protect the rights of the probationer and to maintain or 
enhance the quality of the University and its programs. 
The candidate for teAure who has adhered to professional standards of ethics, as 
noted in the Academic Charter, 8-1/.F, the Ohio Code of Ethics Law, and 
appropriate professional codes of ethics, shall be granted or denied tenure solely oo 
the basis of the 1following criteria: teaching effectiveness, scholarly or creative 
work, service to the University COMMUNITY OR PROFESSION, and attainment 
of the terminal qegree or its professional equivalent. EHReF AN academic units-eF 
oolle§es may develop A TENURE POLICY WITH more precise OR MORE 
RIGOROUS $tcttements of what is expected under each criterion; TEACHING 
EFFECTIVEMESS, SCHOLARLY OR CREATIVE ACTIVITY, OR SERVICE, 
but may not add other criteria. All such statements shall be approved by the 
TENURED FACULTY OF THE appropriate academic unit anef-oollege-ten1:1F8G 
faooJties., shall be made available to the probationary faculty members affected, and 
shall be kept on file in the appropriate administrative offices. l o, ~~ 7 ~ 
Proposed Family and Medical Leave Act Policy :s..~ tJ..,!::I~o~rf' 
No. 55-97 Mr. Latta moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the following Family 
Medical Leave Act Policy and to inclusion of the policy into the Academic Charter and 
respective staff handbooks. The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT POLICY 
8o~ling Gree~ S~ate Univ~r~ity (8GSU) historically has provide~ its employees a range 
of fnnge benefits 1n recognition of the efforts of its loyal and dedicated work force. The 
University recognizes the conflicting demands placed on family-life and the work-IHe of 
employees where single working parent families exist or where both parents are 
working. The University desires to provide a working environment that offers solutions 
to the complex issues confronting employees in their efforts to balance their family and 
employment commitments. Accordingly, this Family and Medical Leave Policy (FMLP) 
although mandated by the U.S. Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) provides 
8GSU's employees with benefits exceeding those required by federal law. 
Any terms used from the FMLA will be defined in the Act or the U.S. Department of 
Labor regulations. Where Ohio law and/or 8GSU policies provide for more generous 
terms than those contained in the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, employees 
may avail themselves of these provisions instead. This policy summarizes the various 
employee and employer rights and obligations under the FMLA. 
I. The FMLA Policy 
The Family and Medical Leave Act provides eligible faculty and staff members Lp 
to 12 weeks (480 hours) of unpaid leave during any 12 month period for one or more 
of the following reasons: 
A. for the birth of an employee's child or the placement for adoption or foster care 
of an employee's child or the care of an employee's child, but such leave shall 
expire one year after the birth or placement of the child; 
8. for the care of an employee's family member who has a serious health 
condHion; or 
C. for a serious health condHion that makes an employee unable to perform the 
employee's job. 
II. Definitions 
A. A "family member" is defined to include the employee's spouse, child, parent, 
grandparent, brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-
in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, grandchild, or legal guardian. 
8. A "spouse" is defined as a husband or wife as recognized under the laws of the 
State of Ohio. 
C. A "child" is defined as a biological, adopted or foster child, a stepchild, a legal 
ward, or child of an employee who has or had during the child's childhood daily 
responsibility to care for and financially support the child, who is either under 
the age of 18 or is incapable of self-care because of a physical or mental 
disability. 
D. A "parent" is defined as a biological, foster, or adoptive parent, a stepparent, a 
legal guardian, or a person who has or had during the employee's childhood 
daily responsibility to care for and financially support the employee. 
E. A "serious health condition" is an illness, injury, impairment, or physical or 
mental condHion that involves any of the following circumstances: 
1. a period of incapacity or treatment connected with inpatient care in a 
hospital, hospice, or residential medical care facility, 
2. any period of incapacity requiring absence of more than three days from 
work involving continuing treatment by or under the supervision of a health 
care provider, 
3. 90ntinuing treatment by a health care provider for a chronic, long-term or 
Incurable health condftion that is so serious that, if not treated, would likely 
resutt in a period of incapacity of more than three calendar days, 
4. condftions relating to pregnancy and childbirth, including prenatal care. 
F. A "health care provider" is a person authorized to practice as a health care 
provider by a state, province, or nation and is performing within the scope of 
that practice as one of the following: 
doctor of medicine, doctor of osteopathy, podiatrist, dentist, clinical 
psychologist, optometrist, chiropractor (limned to manual manipulation of the 
spine to correct a subluxation as demonstrated by X-ray), nurse practnioner, 
nurse midwife, Christian Science practitioner listed with the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts. 
G. "Intermittent leave" is leave taken in non-consecutive blocks of time rather than 
for one continuous period of time, and may include leave periods from an hour 
or more to several weeks. 
H. "Reduced schedule" is a reduction in the usual number of working hours per day 
or week for a period of time for reasons relating to FML 
Ill. Eligibility 
A BGSU employee is eligible for FML if he or she has been employed by the 
University at least 12 months prior to the date of leave (the 12 mon!hs need not be 
consecutive) and for at least 1,250 hours in the 12 months preceding the leave. 
Full-time administrative and classified staff and faculty are presumed to have 
worked 1 ,250 hours. 
If both spouses are employed by the University, they are each entitled, to the\ ~ 
extent each is eligible, to 12 weeks of FML ~7['-
Leave for birth or plaeement of a child is available equally to both sexes. 
"trr '"1-t""f"'t""H"-t.........,-r~ •J-.4'+~ 
IV. Notice to EmRioyer 
In the event of a planned ..j..4-+-l-·l-+ -.~~...,.. 
immediate supervisor, +.f-.J_!_LJ..J.J..J_..L.l-L..L!..-U_.u....J:...LL.i..LLLL-'-.I....l-L-'-L.!I....L..'.._!_l_J....I..-''-'-~ 
followed by written 
procedures wfth regard 
If the need for family or 
given by the employee 
possible, followed by 
procedures. 
V. Certification 
A. Obtaining Leave 
A request for FML 
an appropriate health 4: • ...,....-..,..~lltio!lll~.-! 
policies. 
The University reserves the right to request a second opinion, at its expense. 
If the first and second opinions differ significantly, the University reserves the 
right to request a third and binding opinion from a jointly-selected health care 
provider whose fee will be paid by the University. 
3. ?>ntinuing treatment by a health care provider for a chronic, long-term or 
Incurable health condttion that is so serious that, if not treated, would likely 
result in a period of incapacity of more than three calendar days, 
4. condttions relating to pregnancy and childbirth, including prenatal care. 
F. A ''health care provider" is a person authorized to practice as a health care 
provider by a state, province, or nation and is performing wHhin the scope of 
that practice as one of the following: 
doctor of medicine, doctor of osteopathy, podiatrist, dentist, clinical 
psychologist, optometrist, chiropractor (limtted to manual manipulation of the 
spine to correct a subluxation as demonstrated by X-ray), nurse practttioner, 
nurse midwife, Christian Science practttioner listed with the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts. 
G. "Intermittent leave" is leave taken in non-consecutive blocks of time rather than 
for one continuous period of time, and may include leave periods from an hour 
or more to several weeks. 
H. "Reduced schedule" is a reduction in the usual number of working hours per day 
or week for a period of time for reasons relating to FML 
.!~Ill. :i::: employee is eligible for FML if he or she has been emploYed by the ~ University at least 12 months prior to the date of leave (the 12 months need not be consecutive) and for at least 1 ,250 hours in the 12 months preceding the leave. Full-time administrative and classified staff and faculty are presumed to have 
worked 1,250 hours. 
If both spouses are employed by the University, they are each entitled, to the~ L 
extent each is eligible, to 12 weeks of FML / 7['-
Leave for birth or plaeement of a child is available equally to both sexes. 
IV. Notice to Employer 
In the event of a planned absence, notification must be submitted to the employee's 
immediate supervisor, chair, or director at least 30 days in advance of the leave and 
followed by written documentation in accordance with existing University 
procedures with regard to leave usage. 
If the need for family or medical leave is not foreseeable, verbal notice must be 
given by the employee to the immediate supervisor, chair, or director as soon as 
possible, followed by written documentation in accordance wtth existing University 
procedures. 
V. Certification 
A. Obtaining Leave 
A request for FML must be substantiated wtth satisfactory certification from 
an appropriate health care provider in accordance with existing University leave 
policies. 
The University reserves the right to request a second opinion, at its expense. 
If the first and second opinions differ significantly, the University reserves the 
right to request a third and binding opinion from a jointly-selected health care 
provider whose fee will be paid by the University. 
8. Returning to Work 
When there is any question regarding the employee's ability to perform the job 
after an FML for a health condition, the University may require certification from 
the health care provider. 
VI. Other Provisions 
A. Commencement of Leave 
An eligible employee is entitled to a total of 12 weeks of approved unpaid FML 
in a year. The year is measured forward from the first day of any family 
medical leave. 
Leave for the birth, adoption or foster care of a child must take place within 12 
months after the event. Leave may begin prior to the birth or adoption. 
8. Intermittent or Reduced Leave 
An intermittent or reduced leave schedule is available under the FMLA for the 
serious heaHh condition of the employee or the employee's family. 
C. Concurrency with Other Leaves 
Any leave taken for one of the reasons stated in this policy shall be designated 
as FML and counted toward both the 12 weeks of FML and the appropriate paid 
or unpaid leave balances available under University policies. 
D. Health Benefits 
For the duration of the FML, the employee may continue heaHh insurance 
benefits on the same terms as if the employee were working. The employee is 
responsible for submitting to the Benefrts Office by check or money order that 
portion of the premium that would ordinarily be deducted from the paycheck. If 
payments are not made, the University may discontinue health care coverage. 
If the employee elects not to return to work upon completion of an approved 
FML, the employee agrees to reimburse the University for the amount of the 
University's contribution to health insurance, unless the failure to return to work 
is beyond the employee's control. 
E. Retirement Benefn 
Employees on unpaid FML will not accrue STRS or PEAS service credn nor 
vacation or sick leave accumulations for the period of the unpaid leave. 
F. Confidentiality 
To the extent allowed by law, the University will keep confidential the 
information relating to the reasons for requests for FML. 
G. Restoration of Posnion 
When the FML is completed, the employee will return to the same or an 
equivalent position with commensurate terms and conditions of employment. 
The University reserves the right to place the employee in an interim assign-
ment with equivalent pay and benefits that better accommodate the employee's 
need for leave, or the needs of the students, or the University's operations. 
.. 
H. Aid to lntrepretation 
To the extent that this document is incomplete or ambiguous, the language of 
the F~ily and Medical Leave Act or the Department of Labor regulations will 
prevaJI. 
Princi les and Policies rocedures of the Performance-Based Merit S stem for Facul 
No. 56-97 Mr. Latt moved and Mr. Marsh seconded ;lat approval be given to the following 
Principle and Policies/Procedures of thet Performance-Based Merit System for 
Faculty. e motion was approved with n/~egative votes. 
PRINCIPL S AND POLICIES/PROCE~URES OF THE PERFORMANCE-BASED 
MERITS TEM FOR FACULTY A]'BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
The faculty ~administration of BQ,Iing Green State University believe that the 
following princip s must form the fofdation for periodic process of faculty review and 
the equitable dis ution of faculty ary increments. The concept of a performance-
based merit syste~ for awarding f culty salary increments is endorsed, provided that 
such a system is f~~ equitable, and firmly grounded on these principles. In this policy, 
amem• is defined as .a salary~·n ement that is allotted for the performance of duties 
that meets or exceed departme ·. or academic unH expectations. The rationale for this 
definition is provided b the folio ing principles: 
1. An effective mer· syst m should promote faculty recruitment and retention; 
adequately reward c nsofentious performance of normal duties and responsibiltties; 
and provide incentiv s! that encourage diStinguished, innovative and creative 
achievements to meet. · nusual challenges and opportunities when they arise. 
2. A salary system shou ct e designed to promote internal equity (based upon salary 
comparisons wnh~i·n ·~e niversity, college or department) as well as external 
equity (based upon · alary mparisons among individuals from similar universtties, 
colleges or dep ents). temal salary equity promotes performance, whereas 
external salary e~ ity promo es retention. 
3. A performance-b~sed merit ~stem should be based on a collegial peer review 
process that RTaces primary \responsibility on the collegiate department or 
academic untt ,L,d that require!~careful evaluation of performance utilizing the 
collective besujudgment of facul 
I 
4. The merit syslem should engender e type, quantity, and quality of performance 
that contrib4{es to the achievement?{ university, college and department missions 
and goals. ;The merit system also ne s to recognize that there are often multiple 
paths that may be taken in support of issions and goals. 
5. The depa/ment or academic unH app~ ved allocations of effort and evaluative 
criteria s~ould be reflected in tts merit revt w process. That process must ensure 
that facu1ty who have untt-approved indM al variations of effort are reviewed and 
rewarded proportionately to their own appro'fd percentage of effort distributions. 
6. The tertt system needs to establish a\ clear connection between faculty 
perfolmance and reward. A department or acAdemic unit must clearly identify the 
norrrfal expectations and performance standal.ds for teaching, research/creative 
act~Vity, and service that are expected of alllfculty in the department or unit. 
Thr,ough this process, the department/unit must 1C(entify indicators of performances 
that fall below standard expectations for merit as well for those types of 
achievements that surpass the standard expectations of the department/unit. 
•• 
FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACf POLICY 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green Slate University (BGSU) historkally has provided its 
employees a superior range of fringe benefits in recognition of the efforts of 
its loyal and dedicated work forc2. The University r2cogniz,~s the conflicting 
demands placed on family-life and the work-life of employees where single 
working parent families e.xist or where both parents are working. The 
University desires to provide a working environment that offers solutions to 
the complex issues confronting employees in their efforts to balance their 
family and employment c0mmitments. Accordingly, this Family and 
:tviedical Leave P.:llicy (FMLP) althc,ugh mandated by the U.S. Family and 
:tvfedical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) provides BGSU's employe•?s with benefits 
exceeding the federal law. 
Any terms used from the FIVILA will be defined in the Act or the U.S. 
Department of Labor regulations. \Vhere Ohio law and/or BGSU policies 
provide for more generous terms than that contained in the Family and 
1\fedical Leave Act of 1993, employees may avail themselves of these 
provisions instead. This policy summarizes the various employee and 
employer rights and obligations under the FMLA. 
I. The FMLA Policy 
The Family and l\Iedkal Leave Act provides eligible faculty and staff 
members up to 12 weeks (480 hours) of leave during any 12. month period for 
one or more of the following reasons: 
A. for the birth of an employee's child or the placement for 
adoption or foster care of an employee's child or the care of an 
employee's child, but such leave shall ex-pire one year after the 
birth or placement of the child; 
B. for the care of the employee's family member who has a serious 
health condition; or 
C for a serious health condition that makes an employee unable to 
perform the employee's job. 
It Definitions 
A. A "family mt:!mb~r'' is d~fined to include th~ empk'Y~~'s spouse, 
child, parent, grandparent, brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-
in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-l.:rw, daughter-in-
law, grandchild, or legal guardian. 
B. A "spouse'' is defined as a husband or wife as recognized under 
the laws of the State of Ohio. 
C. A "child'' is defined as a biological, adopted or foster child, a 
stepchild, a legal ward, or child of the pt:rson who has or had 
during the employee's childhood daily responsibility to care for 
and financially support the t:rnployee, who is either under the 
age of 18 or is incapable of self-cart: because of a physical or 
mental disability. 
D. A "parent" is defined as a biological, fc•ster, or adoptive parent, a 
stepparent, a legal guardian, or a person who has or had during 
the employee's childhood daily responsibility to care for and 
financially support the employee. 
E. A "serious health condition" is an illness, InJury, impairment, 
or physical or mental condition that involves any of the 
following circumstances: 
1. a period of incapacity or treatment connected with 
inpatit:nt care in a hospital, hospice, or residential medical 
care facility, 
2. any period of incapacity requiring absence of more than 
three days from work involving continuing trt:atment by 
or under the supervision of a health care provider, 
3. continuing treatment by a health care provider for a 
chronic, long-term or incunble he:llth condition that is so 
serious that, if not treated, ·would likely result in a period 
of incapacity of more than three calendar days, 
4. conditk111s relating to pregn;mcy and childbirth, including 
prenatal care. 
F. A "health care provider'' is a persc•n authc•rized to practice as a 
health care provider by a stab?, province, or nation and is 
performing within the scupe of that pr.=tctke as one of the 
following: 
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doctor of medicine, doctor of osteopathy. podiatrist. 
dentist, clinical psychologist, optometrist, chiropractor 
(limited to manual manipulation of the spine to correct a 
subluxation as demonstrated by X-ray), nurse practitioner, 
nurse midwife, Christian Science practitioner listed with 
the First Church of Christ, Sdenti3t in Boston, 
Massachusetts 
G. "Intermittent leave" is leave taken in non-consecutive blocks of 
time rather than for one continuous period of time, and may 
include leave periods from an hour or more to several weeks. 
H. ''Reduced schedule'' is a reduction in the usual number of 
working hours per day or week for a period of time for reasons 
relaling to FML. 
Ill. Eligibility 
A BGSU employee is eligible for F1viL if he or she has been employed by 
the University at least 1::! months prior to the date of leave (the 1::! 
months need not be consecutive) and for at least 1,::!50 hours in the 1::! 
months preceding the leave. Full-time administrative and classified 
staff and faculty are presumed to have worked 1,::!50 hours. 
H both spouses are employed by the University, they are ead1 entitled, 
to the extent each is eligible, to 1::! weeks of FML. 
Leave for birth or placement of a child is available equally to both se-..:es. 
IV. Notice to Employer 
In the event of a planned absence, notification must be 5ubmitted to 
the employee's immediate supervisor, chair, or director at least 30 days 
in advance of the leav•:: and followed by written documentation in 
accordance with exisling University procedures with regard to leave 
usage. 
H the need for family or medical leave is not foreseeable_. verbal notice 
must be given by the employee to the immediate supervisor. chair, or 
director as soon as possible, followed by written ducumentation in 
accordance with t:.xisting University procedures. 
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V. Certification 
A. Obtaining Leave 
A request for F!viL must be subgtantiated with satisfactory 
certification from an appropriate health care provider in 
accordance with existing University leave policies. 
The University reserves the right to request a second opinion, at 
its expense. 
If the first and second opmwn.s differ significantly, the 
University reserves the right to request a third and binding 
opinion from a jointly-selected health care provider whose fee 
will be paid by the University. 
B. Returning to Work 
When there is any question regarding the employee's ability to 
perform the job after an FML for a health condition, the 
University may require certification from the health care 
provider. 
VI. Other Provisions 
A. Commencement of Leave 
An eligible employee is entitled to a total of 1:! weeks of 
approved unpaid F!'-.IL in a year. The year is measured forward 
from the first day of any family medkalleave. 
Leave for the birth or placement of a child must take place 
within 12 months after the event. Leave may begin prior to the 
birth or adoption. 
B. Intermittent or Reduced Leave 
An intem1ittent or reduced leave schedule is available under the 
ThlLA for the serious health condition of the employee or the 
employee's immediate family. 
C Concurrency with Other Leaves 
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Any leave taken for one of the reas,ms ::tated in this policy shall 
be designated as F!viL and counted tuward both the 1:! weeks of 
FlviL and the appropriate paid or unpaid leav•? balances available 
under University policies. 
D. Health Benefits 
For the duration of the Hv1L, the t::mployee may continue health 
insurance benefits on the same terms as if the employee were 
working. The employee is responsible for submitting to the 
Benefits Offke by check or money order that portion of the 
premium that would ordinarily be deducted from the paycheck. 
If payments are not made, the University may discontinue 
health care coverage. 
If the employee elects not to return to work upon completion of 
an approved FML, the employee agrees to reimburse the 
University for the amount of the University's contribution to 
health insurance, unless the failure to return to work is beyond 
the employee's controL 
E. Retirement Benefits 
Employees on unpaid FML will not accrue STRS or PERS service 
credit nor vacation or sick leave accumulations for the 1-"u?riod of 
the unpaid leave. 
F. Confidentiality 
To the extent allowed by law, the University will keep 
confidential the information relating to the reasons for requests 
for FML. 
G. Restoration of Position 
When the FML is completed, the employee will return to the 
same or an equivalent position with commensurate terms and 
conditions of employment. The University reserves the right to 
place the empk,yee in an interim assignment with equivalent 
pay and benefits that better accommodate the employee's need 
for leave, or U1.e needs of the students, or the University's 
operations. 
H. Aid to Intrepretation 
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To the extent that this document is incomplete or ambiguous, 
the language of the Family and Medical Leave Act or the 
Deparh11ent of Labor regulations will prevail. 
...... 
The F 3culty s {!ll;i.IC 
l.KI McFill Center 
B.:.wling Green, •Jhi.:· 43,103-0021 
Phc-ne: (419) 372-2751 
FA:\:: (-H9) J72-CI300 
March 13, 1997 . 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Charles !'viiddleton, Provost and VPAA 
Harold Lunde, Chair of Facu1ty Senate 
FROM: Bob Holmes ()~'~\ 
1(.!( \ Chair of the Task Force on ThfLP 
't' 
RE: Report and Recommendations of the Task Force on FMLP 
I am enclosing the recommended FMLP for all constituent groups, which 
passed unanimously at the task force meeting of February 28. 
Additionally, the task force has these recommendations to the central 
administration and for discussion by the three welfare committees of the 
constituent groups: 
a) Catastrophic Leave is needed, but more ground work is necessary 
to determine the cost, before this task force can recommend it; 
b) Domestic partner coverage is needed but more ground work is 
necessary to determine the cost of health insurance policies before 
this can be recommended; 
c) The administrative staff maternity leave shou1d be increased from 
4 to 6 months in order to ham1onize it with the classified staff 
leave; 
d) The definition of immediate family memb~r must be consistent 
in all leave policies for all constituent groups; 
e) All maternity or pregnancy leave policies should use language 
that pemuts males to use such benefits, i.e. change it to a paternity 
leave policy; 
f) F~t= waivt:rs for part-time administrative and classifk:d staff 
members and their dependt:nts should h~ d~veloped that are 
similar to part-time facu1ty benefits; 
. . ... 
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g) The fee waivers for administrative and dassified staff V•lho have 
worked fulltime at BGSU for ten years and their dependents should 
be made available indefinitely after retirement; 
h) The tenure clock should stop running when a long-tem1 leave 
is taken; 
i) In order to make U1e sick leave policy for staff more equivalent 
to the faculty policy, flexible tilue programs for classified and 
administrative staffs should be created where feasible. 
Two members feel strongly that recommendations f and g dealing with 
fa.=--waivers are outside of the scope of tlus task force's charge. 
The Chair now thanks the task force members for developing these 
recommendations and FMLP in a very short time period and commends 
their efforts, insights and cooperative spirit wluch made this complicated task 
relatively easy and somewhat fun! A special thank you is given to Norma 
Stickler for her extra effort and contributions to the task force. She was 
awarded a task force high of two or three stars plus a valentine for her efforts! 
xc: FML Task Force :f\.fembers 
RAH 
enclosure 
.. 
Olfic.:: of th~ Pr.;~id.:nt 
Eov1ling Gre.::n, o)hio '-13~0J-OOIO 
(41~) J7:!-1JII 
Fax: (419) 372-8446 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Board of Trustees 
FRJM: Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
March 25, 1994 
RE: Proposed Family and Medical Leave Act Policy for 
Administrative and Classified Staff · 
Attached is a memo from Vice President Martin along with a proposed 
Family and Medical Leave Act Policy for Administrative and Classified 
Staff. This policy complies with requirements of the Family and 
Medical Leave Act of 1993 and has been reviewed by both 
Administrative Staff and Classified Staff Councils. I forward it to you 
for your consideration at the April Board of Trustees meeting. 
dmm 
attachments 
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT (FMLA) POLICY 
Bmvling Green State Univ•:r:::ity under:tands th.~ imp.}I1an.::e. of family i::::mes in wday's work 
force. Th~ Unive.r:::ity al:::o recogni:e::; that mor~ of its employ.:.es than ever fac:e conflicting 
demand;:; uf family obligati.:.n:-: and W•:Jrl:. Becau.;e empluyee:; may find it ne.ce~sary to taJ.:e leave 
from th~ir jobs for a temporary P·~riod to addre:::::; certain family re::;p,)n::;ibilitie.; or their own 
:::eriou::: h.:.alth C(,nditioii:::, and in ord~r to •.::omply with th.:. Family and Medicru Leave Act of 1993 
(HvlLA), the University hereby e~tabli::h.;s it::: psrentalleav~ :md fsrnily and medical leave policy 
(hereafter referred to a.; FMLA kave ). 
1. General 
a. Covered Leave. The Uniw·r:::ity will gr;;mt an eligible employee unpaid FMLA leave for 
up to 12 worl: week.: during a 12-month peii·=~l if the procedures in this policy are 
followed and leave is reque:ted f(1r the for the following reasons: 
(1) The binh or adoption of a child, c~r the foster care plac.;ment (1f a child. 
(2) To care f,x a "family member" c,f th.:-: employee if that individual has a serious h~all.h 
condition. 
(3) A :::eric•us health condition .:,f th·~ employee renders the individual unable to perform 
his or her job functions. 
Employe..:.:; are limited to a maximum (,f 1~ we.el:s unpaid FMLA kave fc.r any of these 
purpo~es. An .;mployee cannc.t tal:e 12 weeks parental leave and 12 wed:.; ~ick lc:av.;: 
during the :::srne 1 ~.-month p.::riod. If the FMLA kave is fc.r birth, zu:!optic•n, .:•r foster 
car.:. placement, the leave mu:::t t.~ completed within 12 months of the date of birth or 
placement. 
b. The 1~-Month Period. Availat.le leave will be: calculated by detemlining the amount of 
FMLA leave u:::ed by an employee for the 12 rnonths piior to each day for which FMLA 
leave is reque::;ted under this p•:olicy and ::ubtractirtg that number from the total number c,f 
day::; .;:qual t•:J 12 worbvcd:::;. Empl•)y.:.e.::; will b.:: advised wh.::n r.::que:::ting kav.: of the 
amount.::,[ FMLt\ time they have availabl.::. 
c. Spousal Exception. If a hu::;bnnd und wife b•)th W•:Jrl: fc.r the University, rtnd sre 
eligible fc,r Fl\1LA leave, they are entitkd to a cumbined 12 work weeb of kave taken fc.r 
binh,adoptic.n, fo::;ter care, and LC• ca.r.;: for a parent. The 12 weeb will be calculated in the 
::;am.:. manner a::: kav.;. fGr an individual employee. 
d. Slale Law and TJniwrsitv Policv. All of the ::am~ prucedure:> will apply to kav.:.s 
und.;r :tate law and Univ.:-r::ity policy that ;;m:. long::r than 12 wed:s (medical, di::ability, 
maternity). Lcav.: under :::tate law will run cortcurrently with leave: under this policy. The 
University will cc.mply with b(·lh federal and state law, a::: well as University policy 
regarding these. leaves. 
e. Tnfd·mi(h~nt Leave. An employo::e taking k:J.ve for p.~r::.onal illno::s::: c.r t•:J tal:.~ c:1.n:: of a 
::icl: family member ne.:d not tal:e ::;uch k<.JV•:: cGntinuc.tdy and may tate it on an 
intermittem basi:::, c.r by reducing th.;: ernployee.'~ :::ch.:duled worl: hc~urs, if the employee 
1 
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3. Eligibility 
a. Minimum Eligibilitv Re,Juirements. 
(1) An employee i:; eligible if he or she has b~en employ.:d for at least 1~ months (o:- s:: 
weeb:) by the University, and ha::. worb:d at lea:::'t 1,~50 hour::; during the 12.,. 
month period prior t\) the time leave would be-gin under this policy. Per~onnel 
Services will make the detetmination at the time of the leave request. 
(2) Hour.; are c.akulated b::-tsed upc.n actual hours that the employee worked, including 
overtime. 
(3) Per~onnel Services willu::;e its record.:; of hours worked for all da~::;ified :::taff. In 
the. case of admini!::trative staff, it will be as::;um.:.d that any empk,yee employed full-
time for seven and one-half months meets the 1 ,2.50-h.)urS requirement. 
Admini.:;trative staff who have 1~ months prior service, but Ie:::s than seven and 
one-half months full-tim: c:ontinU•)US service at the time bave is reL}uested, mu~t 
include documentation of hours \Vorked with their rc.quest. 
b. Work Site Rules. The University will attempt to accommodate 811 FMLA leave 
requests, regardks.; of the. number of employ.:es at (t particular worl: sire. Employees 
mu::;t realize th::tt tht'y are nett protc-ct.::d under FMLA if then>: :'Ire few.;r than 50 employees 
within 75 miles of the University's work ::;iu~. (Note: Given the number of employee~ at 
both the main campus and at the-. Fireland:::; Colleg.:: campu.:;, this rule d·::res not pr.:..::ently 
apply to the University.) 
c. Leave For Sedous Health Conditions. Empk.yee::; sh.)uld recc.gnizc: that this 
policy and Fr..1LA are only intended to C•}Vcr scriuus health c.:mdirion.:; --generally tho::;.:: 
which involve more than three day::; incapacity from wc.rl: or ::;c.hool, or chronic long-
tenT!, incurable conditk•ns. Employees who wi~h ro tal:e 1.:-ave to•:arc. for family 
m.:-mbers with n.:.n-seriou.; health conditions ar.:- not covered by this policy. Employees 
can use. their sick leave, vacation or per::;onalleav.;. f,x nc,n-::;erii)u::; health conditions, 
subject to the requirements of tho:::;e policie:::, including ::;cheduling and incremer,t.:; of 
leave. The granting of unpaid leave for non-::::eriou:; health •::-onditi,}n::; i::; within th.~ 
discretion of the immediate supervisor and the Ex.::cutiv.: Dir.::ctor of Per::;onnel Services 
and is cov.::red in the employee handbooks. 
4. Pro.;edu•·es For Requesting Leave. 
a. Re,Juests For Leave. 
(1) Pro.x~dun~. All r.:qu.::<;t.; for family ,)r m.::dicalleave. will b.:; initiated by the 
emplc.y.;.; contactir.g the immediate ::;up.::rvi::;or. This will a:::::::ist th.: supervisor in 
wc.rbng c.ut appropriate :ch.::dl:lk.::. If f,:.r any re.a:c•n the employee. dc.e.s n•:.t wi::;h 
to inform the immecliate sup.::rvi:;(:,r of the: r•:ason fc.r th;:: leave, •)r if ther.:: are any 
qut:::tion:::; abmlt Lhe. ::;upervi::.or'.J r.:::::pc.n:::e, the .::rr,ploy.::.:: may contact the-. Oflice C•f 
Per:::onnel Service:::. In all case:::, .:-mplc.yees will be a:::l:ed to complete a "P..~gu•::::t 
For Family or M.:dical Leav.::" fonYt, copi.:::: of which .;m; includ•:d with thi::; policy. 
(2) Foreseeable Leaves. If the nc.::d fc.r family .::,r mcdicalle:ave i:; forc:;eeabk, the 
employe.:: mu:::t provide IH:.tice to th.:- imm.::diate .:;upervi:::or of not k:::::; than 30 days. 
Leave will b•~ denied unle:::::; ther.:. i::: a rea:::c.nable. e~·:cuse for the delay. If leave is 
denied fc.r lack of notice, the employee may d.:::;ignat.:- !.::ave to :::tart after 30 d::~ys 
notice is given. 
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d. Confidenliallv TiE~ Univc:r:=ity willl:eep confidential all inforrnatk•n relating to 
reque:ts fc·r fam.ily ur medi~al leave. This information will be u:ed only to mal:e 
deci::::ion:; in regard to the provi.:ic.ns c.f this policy. Supervi::;c.rs must submit all records 
toJ P.:r:onnd Servic.~::: and ::hc.uld nc•t r.?.tain any copies in their file::. Th.~ University will 
follow the ·~onfidtntiality rule.:; of the: Ame1ican~ \Vith Disabilities Act (ADA) for all 
FMLA-related information. 
5. Subslifution Of Sick Lt-ave. Personal Leave. Cornpensatorv Time nnd Vacation 
Time. 
a. SuhsiHution Options. Employee.:; may e:lecr to :::ub::'litute accrued but unu::;e.d sick 
leave, per::onall.::ave, compensato:.ry time or vacation time und.~r this policy, but are not 
required t•J doJSO. In th.~ case of an .:-mpk•yee'::; illne:::::; Cor seti•JUS health condition 
(including childbirth), the .;mployee i: required teo e:·~h&ust ::;id: and/or per:;onall.-:-ave 
before using ·~ompen:.atc.r; time or vacation !.:.ave. In determining wh•:th.::r leave has 
b.;en accrued or earned, the Univer::;ity will apply the:. pr.:-~.:nt provi::ion::: of the respective 
policies, including any re:;trictions. 
b. Unpaid Leave. Unles:: an emplc.yee :::ub=titute::; leave, the FMLA 1.:-av~ will be unpaid. 
6. Benefits. 
a. Health Eem:fits. During the lea·;.:~ Lhe Univ.:·r:;ity will maintain the employee's 
coverag: for health benefit::; a::: it e.xi.::t.:d pri•X to the :::tart of the kave. If the employee is 
under the Univer.::iry'::; health plan he/she. will be required to continue to pay their P•Jrtion 
of the premium normally deducted frc.m the individual's pay checl: and will pay ::;uch 
co.::t.:: t•:. th.: Benefit:::/ln:::uranc.;- Office. 
If th.:. empk•yee fail::: to mal:.:: the required payment: for health insuranc.: within thirty (30) 
day::; c.f the date- that :::uch payrnent::; are due, h·:alth coverage may be discontinued; or at 
the .::ok di:cretion o:.f the Univ•:r:::ity it may be continu.;d. If thi::; i::; done, the University 
ha::; the right to recover h:alth premium amount:::. The empk•yee will be notified whether 
cuverage. will b•:- contirm::d (•f not. All am.::,unt::: due the Univer:::ity becau::-e of 
unreimbur:.::d health b.:nefit::; provided during kave will be d.:ducwd frc,m the employee's 
pay 
b. lithe•· Bf:ncfits. Other benefir:~ nonmtlly pr.:ovid.::d to Univer.:::ity .;mploy.:.e.:; will 
continue in fore<: as indicat.::d in th.:: .:rnpl,)yee handbook. 
7. Reinstatement 
Gen~ql. An employ.::e tal:ing FMLA kav•: under thi:; policy will be r.~tumed to the 
employ•::e'::; :am.; pc.:iticon c.r to Dn .;quivaknt p•zirion, at the election of the Univer::.-iry 
unle:::~ the employe.: would h:we bc.:n t.::mlinated in tlx~ Jb::.-ence of any leave (.?:.g., 
layoff, down-::;i::ing or tcm1inJtion of o. t.;mp•:Jrsr; job). Th.: tabng of Fi\tlLA leave will 
not re:::ult in any lo:::::: O:)f benefits c,r cc.nditi.::,n::; of emplc.yrn.:-nt ao::cm.::d prio::,r to the 
beginning of the leave period. 
b. Fitness-For-Duty Examinntions. Th.: Univer:::ity will requir.:- a fitne::::::-for-duty 
certificiltion pri0r to rein::;tatement for all employ•:~.;::; tal:ing FMLA leav.:: for il :::erious 
health condition cor v;he.re the.r.; i::: J.ny qu.:::::li•:Jn r;::gardine; th.; employ.:.:'::; sbility to :::afely 
perform the job. 
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Bowling Green State lTniversity 
D R A F T 
Date: 
~EQUEST FOR FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Per:;or.nel Ser11ce5 
Bowling Green. Ohio 434.03 
(419) 371-~-l21 
Fax: (419) 371-2920 
Employees who have wor~ed for at least 1,250 hours during the 12-month period 
jllTT1ediately prior to the r·equest fo1· HILA le:ive .3P~ eligible for leave. 
~~arne (Printed):---------- Employee ID Number:---------
Department:----------- Date of Hire: 
TYPE OF LEAVE REQUESTED 
0 Employt:e l·ledical Leave of .1\b::ence 
0 Extension of Employee t·1edical Leave of Absence 
Dates of prior approved Medical Leave are from 
------
to 
-----
D Family t·1edical leave of Abs•:::nce 
D Sed ous health condition of my child 
D ::eriou:; health conditic.n of r.1y spc.u~e 
D Serious he a 1 th conditi,jn C•f lilY parent 
0 Extensi.::.n of Family t~edical leave of Absence 
Dates of pl"iul" app1·oved Family 1·1edical leave are from to 
------ ------
0 leave to care for newborn (•r adoptEd child or a child placed (via state 
procedure) for foster care .. 
The 1 t:a ve (ex ter1s ion) 1·eques ted I'Ji 11 begin on --=--=-~----,--,----,,.---.-:-:--;--
and end on If the 1·equest is fat• multiple days 
off for recurring medical traatmGnts of a child, spouse, parent, or for your own 
riled i ca 1 t 1·ea tmen ts, s pt!•:: ify dates 1·eque::: ted: 
Employee Signature 
.\n Fnual F.molovmenl- Aflinna11ve Action Emplover 
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0 R A F T 
FORM FOR CERTIFICATION OF PHY~ICIAN OR PPACTITIONER 
(FAMilY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT OF 1993) 
To: Phy~ician or other Health Care Provider. 
The following information i: sought in connection with an employee's request for leave under 
the Family anrl t·1edi.:al Leave A.:t of 1993. fl.. copy of the definition:: adopted by the U. s. 
Department of Labor are attached. Que3tion: about these is:uez :hould be directed to the 
Office of Per:onnel Servic2;, Bowling Green State Univer:ity, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(Tel: (419) 372-8421). 
1. Employee's Name : 
Z. Patient'; Name (if other than employee): 
a. l~hat i: the relati.:.n:hip of the pati<?nt to the ,:,mpl.:;yee? ------------
b. If the patient is over age 18 .:.nd is the son or Jau9hter of the employee, does the 
patient have a phy!:ic:il or mental disability that limit"- the pati~nt's ability t.J 
perform ariy of the activities of daily life? 0 YE~ 0 NO 
If yes, please specify the disability:-------------------
3. Diagnosis: ----------------------------------------------------------------
4. I!i thi!i condition l chronic .:ondition o.- di:ability that i!; incurable? 0 YES 0 NO 
If the an~~~~:•· i!: yes, ~Up to Question 9. 
5. Date the patient ~ecame incapacitated from worr, school, or daily activities: 
6. Date the patient wa::; no longe•· incapacitated (if applicable): 
1. ·If the condition has not resulted in inc)pacity for more than three calend3r day~. would 
the c.:tndition •·e"-ult in incapacity fot· more than three calend3r days if left 'untreated? 0 YES 0 NO 
8. 
9. 
Did this .:ondition re!iult in in-p.:Jtient hospitali:ation (i.e., an overni;Iht stay)? 
. . U YES 0 NO 
Regime of treatment prercribed. (fndicate number of visit~. general nature and duration 
of treatment, including •·eferral t.:o other provider of health !;ervices. Include schedule 
of visits or treatment if it was or is medically nr?cessary for the patient to be off W•Jd: 
on an intermitto:mt basis or t•:. 1~orl. less than the patient'~ normal wor~ ~chedule of hours 
per day or days per week. 
a. By physician or practitioner: 
b. By another pt·ovider of health service:, if refen·ed by physician or practitioner: 
Instruction: If the certification relates to csri for [he employee, an9wer Questions 10, 11 
an.:! 12. ![ th;: certification relates tc. C3ti for the employee's ::.;;ric.usly ill family member, 
skip Que::tions ll and !~ and proceed to items !J through 16. 
10. If tho:! condition is on<? 1~hich r,1a~e: it medi·:~ lly nE.:t:::sary fc.r- the employee tc• bt: orr 
1~or-t on an intermittent bil~L or to ~1od: less Lt.an the employee's normal worr. schedule, 
and ther~ is nc. ~peciflc prescribed regime of treatment, rtate the aspect: of the con-
dition that rnal.e intErmittent or reduced schedule leave "mediolly r"::.::es:;ary." lndi.:ate 
the reduction of hour: per day or per 1·1eek that is rnt:d"ically nece::sary, if c.ppl icable, 
and 1·1rr::thEr a particular scht:dule (e.g., oii' Tuesday) is medically nec~ssary. If l.:ave 
1·1a: ot· is ·intennitt<?nt, indicate the medical nec.?ssi ty fur ir,termittt:nt lea\'e. 
11. Is the employ~e unable to perform war~ nf any kind becau~e of a serious health condition? 
[] YES [] NO [] DON'T KNOW C-12 
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Appendbc C to P.1rt 8:!5-Notice to Employees of Rights Under FMLA 
YOUR RIGHTS 
....... 
FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT OF 1993 
FMLA requires covered employers t.J provide up to I~ week:; of unpaid, job-protected le.:~ve to "eligible" empiO)-ees 
for tertlin family and medical reasons. Employees are eligib!c if they have worked foe a covered employer for at 
least one ye:tt, 3lld for 1.:!50 hours over the previous 1:! _months, ant.i if there are at least 50 empleyees wilhin 7S 
miles. 
RE.A.SONS FOR TAKING LEAVE: Unvaid leave must be granted fur !IDl of the following re;JSOns: 
.. to cre for the employee's child after birth, c.r pll.:ement fur adoption or fo~ter care; · 
.. to care foe the employee's spouse, son or cbughter. c.r parent, who has a :;erious health condition: or 
.. for a serious he:Uth condition tlut makes the employee unable til perform the employee's job. 
At the employee's or employer's option, certlin kinds of m.iijlave may be substituted for unpaid leave. 
APVANCE NOTICE AND MEDICAL CERTIFICATTON: The employee m.1y be required to provide adv:mce 
l~ve notice and medical certification. Taking of lave may be denied ifTequircments are not met. 
• The employee ordii'I3Cily must provi®. 30 dlys ad\-an.:e notice when the leave is "foreseeable. • 
.. An employer may require medical certification to support a request for leave bec3use of a serious heai~Jto.' 
condition. aod may r~quire ~ond or third opinions (at the employer's expense) and a fitness fiX duty.reporl-... 
return to work. . . 
JOB BENEDTS AND PROTECTION: 
• For the duration of FML.A leave, the employer must r.1aintain the employee's he3Jth covernge -under anr·grOap.· 
health plan.. 
· .. Upon return from FML.A le3ve, most employees m~t tk! re!:tored to their original or equivalent positions widl-. : 
equival~ pay. benefits. and other employment terms. . . · . 
.. . The use of FMLA leave c:umot ·re:;ult in the loss of any employment benefit that :accrued prior to tJie-·sattOf'a-
employee's leave. . 
liNLAWfliL ACI'S BY EMPLOYERS:. FMLA make.> it unlawful for any employer to:· 
.. interfere with; restr:tio. or deny the exercise of any ri~ht provided under FMLA; 
• discharge or discriminate ag:Unst :my person for opposing any pr:!Ctice made unlawful by FMLA or foe 
involvement in any proceeding under or relating to FMLA. 
ENFOKCEMF.NT: 
... The U.S. Depart.rnent of Ubor is authorized to investigate and resolve compllints of violatiOns • 
.. ·An eligible employee-may bring a civil action. against an employer for 'violationa~ 
FMLA does DOt ·affect any Federal or Stite law· prohibiting di!;Criminatian. or !upersede any State or ~.law 01"-' 
collective barpining agreement which provides gre3ter family or medical leave righB. 
FOR ADDD]ONAL INFORMATION: Contact tbe nearest ofTKe Of the Wage and Hour Dirisioa. lislell .. 
. ~ tdepboae diredories under- u.s. Coftf11Dlel1t, L'~partment or Labor. 
U;.S: ~·ofl..tx,.., ~~~~ Stladuda Admiai&lntiuo • 
Wapud"-Dtvi.aioa. Wuki.pa. D.C.20210 . 
· (PK Doc. es-uoza PUecJ ~: a:cs at ·· 
WH PubliCIGii..IQ) · . 
. ~-; 
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SPECIAL NElVS BULLETIN- Feb11ta1y 8, 1993 
FAl\fiLY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT SIGNED BY 
PRESIDENT CLINTON LATE LAST WEEK 
Here are the provisions of the. law signed by Pre.:::ident Clinton requiring larger employers to give workers 
unpaid leave for a family or medk:ll emergen~y. 
. r 
+ Employers that have 50 or more employees 
within a 75-mile radius will be covered by the 
law, whkh applits to non-profit and governmental 
agencie3 as well as business. 
+ Employers will beJ required to offer workers as 
much as 1~ weeks of unpaid leave after childbirth 
or ad.Jption, to care for a seriously ill child, 
spou:;e or parent, or in case of an employees own 
serious illness. l 
• Employer:; will ha e tLI continue h~alth care 
coverage during the leave. 
+ Employers will haL~ t0 guarantee empk.yee::; 
will return to either the same. job or a comp.:rrabk 
position. I 
+ Employers can exempt "key" employee::; -
define-d as their highest paid 10% of the worl: 
force and who:.>e le.ave would cause economic 
harm to the employet 
t· Empioyers can ex ... mpt employees who haven't 
wor1:ed at k.ast one year anJ who h;::.ven 't worked 
at le.ast 1,250 hours, or 25 hours a week, in the 
previous 12 m0nth:;. 
/-
..-( / 1/, 
._,._.&·-/ 
+ A doctor's certification must be. obtained to 
verify a serious illness. Employer mJy require a 
second medical opinion. 
• A qualifying condition is defined as the ne.e.d 
for c0ntinuing care and the inability to p~rform 
one's job, or the need to care fur an ill family 
member. 
+ Employers can substitute an employee's 
accrued paid leave for any part of the 12-wee.k 
period of family leave. 
+ Employees will be required to provide 30 
days' notice for foreseeable leaves for birth, 
adoption or planned medk~al tre.atment. 
• Empluyers will be permitte.d to require an 
employee taking intermittent leave for planned 
medi~al treaunenls to transfer temporarily to an 
equi v:?J.e.nt alternative position. Medical 
certification for such leave must include the 
expected d::tk.:: for medical treatment and the 
planned duration of the tre..arment:;. 
(V/.:Ul Strec.t JourmJ, ~/:~/~'3, p. Bl) 
Continue t(t watch future issue::: ·Jf the EA Bulletin f(•r mor~ update.s on this topic. 
